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Washington, May 90.—The New England men are feeling rsry well pleased
over the progress which Is
being made by
Secretary Long’s boom for the Vloe Presidency. It Is understood hero that there Is
a very friendly feeling for him on the
the
part of the Maine delegation to
National convent Ion; and his friends are
expecting a solid New England delegation
for him.
It does not appear that Poetmaster General Smith is making groat
headway In his canvass, and the only
other name mentioned prominently now
as likely to be put In against Mr. Long Is
that of Congressman Jonathan P. Dolllver of Iowa.
It Is doubtful if he really
wants It, however; and while he Is able
and popular and very eloquent, he does
not seem likely to appeal strongly to the
great Eastern sentiment which ought to
be potent In selecting the Vice President,
and of which Mr. Long Is so well suited
to be the representative.
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PEKIN RAILWAY CLEARED.
Tien Tsin, May 29.—A detachment of
200 soldiers
has cleared the railway between here and Pekin, and the ordinary
service was resumed at noon.
No news
has ben received from the Belgian engineers engaged In the construction of
the Luhan line.
In other resp cts the
situation Is more quiet.
Thirty Japanese have arrived from the
The
French
Atagokan.
flagship
d'Entrescastean, and the gunboat Surprise, have left Taku.

VIRTUAL OCCUPATION.
Beers

They Will Meet

Fate of Converts.

London, May 29.— Lord Roberts's despatch Is regarded as announcing the
virtual occupation of Johannesburg and,
apparently, the Boers have again effected
a retreat, as there Is no mention of any
prisoners or captures, except of rolling
stock.
There will be some little anxiety pending the actual occupation of Johannes
burg as there are rumors that the town
has been mined with the Intention of
blowing up Lord Roberta and his staff
on their entry Into the place.
Uermlston Is a suburb to the southeast
of the
Johannesburg railway Junction
and Hen.
Roberts mentions It In his
message to the war office.
Probably
Klandsfonteln
station
Is further eastward.
Additional evidence that the mines are
Intact, comes In a message received by

Tien Tsin, May 28.—A hundred American marines from the U. 8. crulsel
Newark are expected here at 11 o’clock
An armed rescue party
of
tonight.
Frenchmen
and Germans started this
Afternoon to try to relieve the besieged
Belgians. The viceroy, under the pressure
of the French consul, has permitted the
rescuers to travel by
railroad to FengTal, where Chinese protection ends.
The Belgians are besieged at Chang
Tsin Teln, near Feng Tal.

Position of Missionaries in

“I shall summon the commandant In
the morning, and If, aa I expect, there Is
no opposition, I propose to enter the town
with all the troops at noon.”

•

Will

AMERICANS EXPECTED.

jured.

CALAIS SUB PORT OF ENTRY.

Surplus Mi UadivMed Profits, $29,000.00
Solicits the scconnts of Banks,Her.
rantlle Firms, Corporations soil
Individuals, and is prepared to fur
nlsh Its pstrons the best facilities
snd liberal accommodations.

ESTERS TODAY.

PRESIDE*CY.

arrived hers this afternoon without being
seriously opposed. No casualties so far aa
I am aware In the main column and not
many, I
trait, In the cavalry and
mounted Infantry. The enemy did not
expect us until tomorrow, end had not,
therefore, carried off all their rolling
stock. We have poeseeelon of the junction
connecting Johannesburg with Natal,
Pretoria and Klerksdorp by
railroad.
“Johannesburg Is reported quiet and
no mines, I
understand, hare been In-

RUSSIA WANTS GUNBOATS.

Kebeilion Continues to

Grow

Shanghai, May 29.—The Russian minister at Pekin has telegraphed asking
that all the available gunboats be sent to

in

Intensity.

Taku.
ENGLAND

SHOtftjJ

INTERVENE.

London, May 30.—The Times commenting the situation in Pekin, Fays:
“We must follow the excellent example
set ijB by the Americans, and must lose
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■
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privileges of the Act approved June
tenth, eighteenth hundred und eighty,
governing the immediate transportation
of dutiable merchandise without appraise- Transvaal to Open Peace
Johannesburg representative, dated May
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DIRECTORS.
St.John and Halifax to Calais, and goods
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KRUGER APPOINTS A FAST DAY.
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transportation
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"The rebellion continues to grow In Ingoods coming over the Maine Central : Information regarding the disposition of Zee rust this morning and a large force
ment regarding
the government’s South
market.
and Canudlun Pacific roads.
In the fort, ns he does not is marching on to Llchtcnburg.
the garrison
tensity and the gravest fears are enter- |
African policy.
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The en!
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capital, have decided to bring up the
burg.
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latest makes from the most celea simple historical fact. We were accused
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whole
brated manufacturers in the United
country as days of prayer, nost hourly from the north.
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of going to wur for lust of gold and terBlddeford, May 29.—Peter Martin, a railway behind him, has somehow man- humiliation and the confession of
1
States, besides our shoes contain
The Imperial troops who were sent to {
sins,
the verv best materials and are put
ritory. We went to war to abate oppres- Biddeford mill operative, Is In a precari- aged to get forward sufficient supplies and that
the rebels found themselves (
petitions should be offered for Usperse
up by finest workmanship.
1
condition from knife wounds received for his large force.
sion of the Queen’s subjects In the Trans- ous
Hmmuii are nobby shoes, giving
Several hun- I
lopelessly outnumbered.
As he has been able to do so much, relief from oppression.
vaal and on our remonstrances being met tonight; and Frank Laltoee and George
goed appearance, comfort aud have
were
killed and two guns and |
suitable prices.
that he will be | Fighting took place at Yanwytrust, 15 Ireds
by an insult It: ; ultimatum, to which If Peynolds are under arrest, oharged with It Is consldei d possible
tiere are a few of our truths:
outside of Pretoria Friday. The rapidity miles south of Johannesburg, with a : irnny rifles weiw captured, after '.yhioli |
Ladles' wear. In wells or turns, at
the Queen’s government had submitted, being his assailants.
large force of British which broke he most of the remaining Ltroops went |
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an extraordiher power, not
Iteynolds and LuKoso recently came of his advance Is thought
only In South Africa,
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iver to the rebels.
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Children's
but over her colonies and dependencies hero from Lawrence, Muss., to work In nary achievement, even by grudging conI ng side by side.
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"It
Is believed that the Boxers liave I
The Boers, who were expected to fight
London, May 30.—While the townspeo“We were forced into war by the action ore boarders at the house of
ing from »1.50 lo §3.03.
Martin's
1 he sympathy of the entire Monehu army I
were cheering the onof our opponents.
To say that because mother-in-law on Elm street, near King’s along the line of hills known as Kllprlv- ple at Fleetwood
1 n the antl-forelgn
crusade; aud then- I
we repudiated the greed of territory we corner.
Martin and his wife recently ersberg, abandoned the eastern end of the Douncement that Lord Roberts had oocu1 * no doubt
that they liave the countc ( —are found on this make only.
(>
pled Johannesburg, the German crew of
therefore bound ourselves never to annex separated. This evening he called to see range, near Lord Robert's advanoe line;
of the Empress Dowager and of i
339 Congress Street.
but they stood their ground on the exThey are of exclusive design I*
he Henrietta, an English vessel, that 1 lance
any territory is a most ridiculous ralsoon- 1her,and got Into trouble with his mother* and
’rlnoe Chlng.
_HROffS_ BLOCK.
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was sold to a
construction, their principal v
German firm,
strucllon. I dwell on this point because Iin-law, who Is said to have ordered him treme right near Van Wyok’s Rust,
cheering
The
Belgian minister, escorted by a
features being their practicability ?
Several conflicts octhis matter of annexation is about to Ifrom the bouse, anil to have .aIImI en her where they mot Gen. French’s turning | 1“resident Kruger.
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and attractiveness.
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light
become a burning question.
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audience of the Tsung li Yainen, a
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We have made a tremendous sacrifice
The altercation In which the knife was day, and the result la as yet mere con- English and the chief officer of the HenThey do not break or get out of S
number
of
his
countrymen with their
the Boer rear guard rietta was mobbed.
of blood
and treasure In this oonflict used took place in the yard.
order.
i
Ultimately the poIt Is not jecture. Probably
families having been cut off by the rebels
In
keeping Gen. French off lice force was doubled.
and the only certainty of preventing a re
The pedals on the
woman's ,
definitely known who did the cutting, succeeded
at
Hein
Tien.
Chang
now
In the hills northwest of
currenoe of this fearful war is to Insure
but the polios recovered the bloody knife, and U
wheels are bandsomo and dainty— #
The position of the mlssionariefi is one
that never again shall such vast accu- and are said to have found blood on the Johannesburg.
IN THE PHILIPPINES.
perhaps no other woman's wheel f
of extreme peril, unless aid is speedily
advices
Standard
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The
following
mulations of armaments occur and that clothing of both Reynolds and LaRose.
shows pedals of so advanced pat- f
forthcoming. It is feared that they will
from Pretoria, under Monday’s date t
not a shred of the former Independence They were taken to the police
station,
tern.
f
American Troop. Eo|.|ed In Ximbrr meet with the same fate os their unfortuhas
Transvaal
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of the republics shall remain. (Cheering.) and will be held till the seriousness of the
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whom the Boxers are
converts
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Is
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at
negoopen,
peace
opened,
“We are not yet at the end of the.war, wounds Is definitely determined. Ur. C.
Flgbls.
•—•
ruthlessly murdering.”
but I shall venture to lay it down os J. Emery, who attended the injured man, tiations. It has cabled a final inquiry to
whether
its
abroad
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agents
any
asking
a primary condition of any future settleManila, May 29.—Major Henry T. Allen
says It Is a very serious case. The wounds
*
hope exists of aid.'
ment that
of the 43d Infantry, while scouting from
precautions will be tuken of were In the neck and thigh.
London, May 29.—A special despatch
Dulled and Steamed, iTloilis and such a character
of
Lord
Without
doubt
the
presence
that such a war will
Catbalogum, Island of .Samar, Muy 9, from Shanghai says:
Microbes killed.
men
at
with
Roberts
THE SO. BERWICK BANK.
40,000
Johannesburg drove a party of Insurgents from the
never occur again.
It will also be our
“It is believed that Russia Is about
will hasten the Transvaal’s decision. Deduty to protect those native races who
valleys. Four Americans lost their lives, to land troops at Taku from Port ArLoureneo
Marquez yester- including Lieut. W. H. Evans (John H. thur, where 20,000 are in readiness. The
spatches from
have been so sorely afflicted and at the
Safe Expert Expects to Get Into tbs
aprtiltf
day describes President Kruger as wav- Evans) who was killed while gallantly Chinese are reported to be sending large
some time so as to conduct their
policy
Vault by Tonight.
a
guarantee that
ering, but demanding
that, so far as possible, there shall be a
lending n charge against the entrench- masses of troops overland from liu-Xan
THE WEATHER.
he shall not be exiled to St. Helena.
reconciliation end that everyone shall
Eleven of the enemy were killed and Kiang, but the generalissimo rements.
South Berwick, May 29.—A safe expert
The fighting burghers still continue to and four were wounded.
be a happy member of the British emfuses to assume command on the plea of Manufacturers and dealers In all kinds of
Is still pounding away with sledge und desert, and the total collapse of the Boer
Portland Cement goods, office 117 Keunebeo
The town of Caterman, island of Samar, sickness.
pire.”
opposite 1*. & K. depot. Estimates givAfter the
master of the rolls. Lord Chisel, breaking Into the inner vault of military organization is not far off. Mr. was attacked at midnight April 80, by a
"The Boxers assert that they are con- | street,
en on Artificial Stone bldewalks,
Driveways,
Alverstone, had proposed “The Imperial the South Berwick National bank, whose Bennett Burleigh, wiring from Lord thousand rebels, who entrenched them- fident of receiving support from ‘the Floors, eta Cement Garden Borders furnished
and set: also
Cement Cellar Floors.
forces,” Lord Salisbury again rose, hold- combination lock was damaged by a Roberts's headquarters at Vereeniglng on selves near the town over night. Captain Dowager Empress, ■ Princess Kang-Yi All work doneCommon
at lowest prices and satisfaction
John (look of the 43d regiment,
ing a paper in his hand and suid: “I find burglar's explosion, Saturday morning Sunday, says:
fought and Ching-Tuan and the entire Manchu guaranteed.
A. W. HIGGINS,
ROBERT LUCAS,
"I doubt If President Kruger can mus- the
that 1 su'd Huberts has occupied Johannes- He expeots to get Into the vault before
the
north
the
Boxers
Filipinos for six hours and afterwards army. Throughout
my22tMsp
dark. The bank has secured a loan from ter 15,000 men, as many of the burghers burled one hundred and
burg.”
fifty of tho are enlisting hordes of desperadoes. They
This
announcement was followed by the Salmon Falls National bonk and Is have gone to their homes.”
enemy. One American was killed and one are intent upou expelling everything forThe stauncher Boers are sending their was wounded.
a wild display
of enthusiasm, the com- able to transaot business on a small scale.
The ^hamlet of 1‘uwln in eign.”
Cashier Wentworth denies the statement families with wagons and stores to the the
Boston, May 29.— Local forecast—Wed- pany cheering for “Bobs,” und singing
province of Laguna, island of Luzon,
Eclipse of the sun was tbs last
sent
district.
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Pretoria
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the
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“One thing we have learned from this
report of the Senate Committee on
Thursday fair; fresh southerly winds.
with
war Is that everything depends upon the meet the requirements of their dully busi- kopjes and runges and is provided
festly a rebel stronghold, was burned to Manufactures upon the subject of food
ness.
defenses that require at least 20,000 men the
(TALK No. 200.)
general.
ground. Captain Nonion’s scouts and adulterations and food frauds has created
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
There may
to manage them properly.
two oompanies of the 18th regiment while a sensation in Congress and awukened CHEAP
CLASSES.
Portland, May 29, 1900.—The local
MONMOUTH MONUMENT DEDICAT- still be ono hard nut (or the British to
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8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.330; thermomeIn glasses as well as In other goods.
The last message out of Pretoria Is the derma and
Monmouth, May 30.—Monmouth's new
killed thirty-live of them. the names of all the articles of food found
ter, 60;- dew point, 87; rel. humidity, 60, Five Thousand Dollar Blaze la Lime
The cheapest are the most expensive
soldiers’ monument was dedicated here following duted May 20, and censored by There were
direction of the wind, N; Telocity of
no
casualties among the by the committee to be adulterated or
Hock City,
In the end. They distort the rays of
the Boer government:
Ingredients, It
Americans but some of them suffered made from poisonous
today. The ceremony attendant upon
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30.202; thermomewould be of Inestimable vulue to the pub“Krause,acting as special commandant from sunstroke.
light, disturb the harmony of the
the dedication
of the monument comter. 68; dew point, H7;rel. humidity, 46;
Rockland, May 29.—A fire which origi- menced at 1.80
nerves and muscles and do the eyes a
at Joliunnesburg, has Issued a circular
The official reports announce scouting lic.
p. m. The lot selected
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of the nated in a stable in the lumber yard of
The recommendation of the Committee,
permanent Injury. Sbnply because
for the
monument Is just below the to the officials concerned, warning them and small engagements in
and
wind, 7 state of weather, clear.
1‘anay
W. H. Glover & Co., at 8.80 this
to use
some people have been uble
evening, parsonage. The beautiful day brought of the necessity of controlling the foreign Cebu Islands and Tayabas, Laguna, Zam- that the sale of alum baking powders be
Maximum temperature. 71; minimum
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and
spread
buildings
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cheup glasses all their lives, and still
out large
temperature, 42; mean temperature, 50; caused a lossneighboring
not only from all element
numbers,
and Pungasinan provinces prohibited by law, will make of special
bales,
lienguet
of
The
flames
$3500.
maximum wind velocity, 12 b; precipispread
to resist all attempts to destroy property
see, is no argument In their favor.
Interest the following list of names of
parts of Munmouth, but from other
resulting In fourteen of the enemy being
tation—24 hours, 0.
rapidly through the stable and communi- towns as well. The
It Is only because their eyos were reoutdoor exercises or life meeting force by force.1
The Ameri- baking powders coutinlng alum sold in
killed and many wounded.
cated to a large storehouse filled with finNetherlands
The
markably strong to start with. With
Railway company cans also
this vicinity:
were as follows: Prayer, address
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
by Rev.
captured sixty rides, a Nordenished lumber, shingles and cement. The
good glasses, well fitted, the eyes
E. E. Whitman; address by Rev. J. B. yesterday notified the authorities at Lou- feldt
I'owdrn Containing Alum.
The agricultural department weather
of
Baking
aud
tumuunltlon
gun
supplies
action
of the fire department
would be preserved and strengthened.
prompt
renoo Marquez that they
must decline to
bureau for
and destroyed a powder factory.
A rebel DRY YKAST,
Contains Alum.
yesterday, May 29, taken at 8 saved a great loss to property In the Fogg; poem by W. B. Soule of Purtland:
It would be necessary to change less
in., merluan time, the obsrevation for
accept goods for delivery at JohannesMan’t. by X. B. Davis & Co., New York.
p.
address, by W. H. Judkins of Lewiston.
who
surrendered
at Llsootn, last
major,
his section being given in this order: vicinity of the lumber yard.
The loss to
Contains Alum.
DAVIS’ 0. K.,
frequently and the danger of eyeburg. Johannesburg telegrams are still week has been
direction of w ind, state of W. H. Glover & Oo., on
persuading others to follow |
Maa'f. by R, B. Dasli & Co., New York.
Temperature,
strain, weakened nerves or cataract
buildings ami
accepted, subject to stuppage at Pretoria.
weather
DOCTOR POISONED.
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he
PILGRIM,
effected
the
surexample.
Today
lumber is $4700 while W. C. Pooler, drugbe almost entirely avoided.
Mis l. by Pilgrim Baking Powder Co., Bostou.
rentier
Boston, 66 degrees, S, clear; New gist was damaged to the amount of
men
and
33.—Dr.
of
S.
J.
Blddeford, May
forty-six
flfty-flve BON BON,
Bassford,
Contains Alum.
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64 degrees, SE,
York,
clear; Phila- and the Rook 15nd (Opinion Publishing one of whose Ungers was pricked by the
rifles at Tarlac and hopes to
lnduenoe
Maa'f. by Grant Chemical Oo., Chicago.
NO OPPOSITION.
A. M. WENTWORTH,
60 degrees,
S. p cloudy ; xmjpany $800, all of
delphia,
the losses being ragged edge of a rib while he was
of
his
to
do
more
the
same.
countrymen
It Is fortunate that many manufacturper- Qrtt.
Washington. 60 degrees, E, p oloudy: covered by insurance. It is
to Kntfl
Huberts
the
Heady
thl
supposed
ers of alum baking powders, even some
Albany, 66 degrees. S, cloudy; Buffalo, 66 are started as the result of some one en- forming an operation upon Benjamin
City.
degrees, S, p oloudy; Detroit, 68 degrees, tering the stable who was smoking.
Milllken of
F.
MUllken's Mills, Old
QUEEN LIL MORTALLY ILL.
of the above list, falsely stats that their
■£, oloudy; Chicago, 64
degrees, S,
Orchard, one day last week, blood poisSan
29.— Ex-Queen powders do not contain alum. It Is
London, May 29.—The following desFrancisco, May
I bfc Paul, 78 degrees, £, cloudy;
M4
OAULIS ARRESTED.
CtBfrau 8*.
76
oning setting In, Is suffering greatly patch has been received from Lord Rob- Lllloukalanl sailed for Honolulu today only right that consumers should have
Huroh,
Dak.,
degrees,
E,
Lowell, Mass May 29.— John Ganlfs, from the trouble and his condition shows erts:
on the steamer City of Pekin, and Is said oorrect Information as to ths character
who disappeared from Lawrence after a but little, if any, signs ot
of every article of food offered to them.
improvement.
“Uermlston, May 29.-0.80 p. in.—We to be hopelessly ill.
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bo time In telling the Tenng 14 Yemen
that unless thsy re-establish seourlty lor
the life and property of our fellow subject* In China without delay, wr 1 shall
take strong measures on our part.
The Times expresses the opinion that
Great Britain will hare to Intervene rig
orously for the defense of the elementary

right* of British subjects.

Bullets Flew
St Louis

Thickly

Worst

Day

safe.

at

Yesterday.

Rioting Sense Sines
Strike Began.
in

WANTED A GUARD.
Feared

Ralhbons

Vrse

Vtelenes

Three

Mr. Risk.

Shortly after the posHavana. May
tal scandal was first exposed, Mr. Hath
lune. It is said, requested General Wood
to give him a guard, as he feared personal
the
violent* from Mr. Corrydon Rich,
po-td employe who confessed to a knowledge of tunny of the fraudulent trarimcto Mr.
tions. G neral Wood suggested
Rathbone

■

that

If

a

guard

were

nr

him,

Wounded.

250 Shola Were

Probably

Fired

In One Encounter.

always

would take it for
and
gr intssl that he was under arrest
Today the
kite request was withdrawn.
It
reason for making it became known
the day after C. W. F.
seems that on
Neely was arrested. Sir. Rich went to
XT. Rathbone and wanted to explain that
the shvdlngs wore heavy. He was refused
a hearing when the nature of his communication was known and then he went
to General Wood and told all he knew.
Mr. Rathbone denies that Mr. Rich ever
Mr.
said a word to him on the subject.
Rich declares that, when Neely left, he
(Rich) by Rathbone's order, gave Neely
ns advance payment of hi* salary to the
amount of about three thousand dollars,
When the
accepting Neely's receipt.
scandal was exposi-d, acoordlng to Sir.
Rich's statement, Mr. Rathbone told him
it would Is* Is-tter to withdraw the receipt
Immediately and to replace the cash,
promising to see him reimbursed by the
disbursing officer. This Rich says he did,
but Mr. Rathbone ordered the disbursing
The result
officer not to reimburse him.
is that, in consequence of obeying Mr.
Rathbone, he Is without fundsand he can
B

Mortally

People

people

St. Louis, May 29.—In a rioting new
developments were the worst
today's
experienced since the strike on the lines
!sails Transit company was
The
over three weeks ago.
rioting was oontlnod entirely to three
places In the southern section of the city
the police records
and
by nightfall
showed that fully a dozen persons had
either received bullet wounds or been
Three ol those
hurt by flying missies.
hit by bullets received what are presumably mortal wounds.
A cur on the Sixth street line was
stopped by obstructions at Broadway and
Miller street, where a crowd jeered the
non union motonuan and conductor, who
drew their revolvers and fired at least 23
William Brenneshots Into the crowd.
man, who was a block away, was shot
In the knee und will proliably lose his
leg. Dolly Mitchell, a little girl living
was hit In the wrist.
Shots
near by,
into a
were tired from a moving ear
of the St.

inaugurated,

and Alman Tenlhke.Goorgo Lancaster
way oi obtaining reuress.
Wukwitz were wounded. Tcslhke
bert
Clerks In the post office say it was well
The motor.nan and
probably will die.
known there at the time that Mr. Rath
Three perrons
conductor were arrested.
hone had requested protection from Gen. are
reported to have been seriously inWood us Mr. Rich had threatened him
jured in a light this afternoou on South
physically. General Wood does not deny Broadway.
remade
the
ltnthbone
Mr.
reported
that
The conductor of the car says the train
quest.
was bombarded with bricks and stones.
The trainmen opened fire on the large
WRECK OF MONTPELIER.
crowd.
The police on the car joined in
the shooting.
Probably 850 shots were
fired.
The crowd fled and no arrests
An Investigation lulolla Cauin Bagau
were made.
Vralrrdaf.
Tcsthlke declares he had no part in
Halifax, N. S„ May 89.—An investiga- the demonstration.
At Jefferson and
Victor
of the
avenues,
tion into the cause of the wreck
steamer Montpelier of the Klder-Dempster Martin Burke, a striker, attempted to
motorman
Elmer
D.
Simmons from
line on the New Found land coast, was pull
commenced yesterday by Captain Smith, his car and somebody shot him. SimAnother mull was
R. N. R., assisted by Captain Douglass, mons won arrested.
R. N. R and Captain Lewis Anderson.| also wounded in this enoouuter.
Galt was
The statement of Captain
WHAT DEMOCRATS WILL DO.
taken. Quartermaster O’Brien, who was
on the outlook at the time of the disaster
to Antl-Trnst Bills
and Chief Knglneer Wade were also heard. Plan of Action
The evidence showed that the weather
Laid Out.
struck
was very thick when the steumer
thy rocks and that the steamer was runWashington, May 99.—The DemocraThat
ning at about six knots an hour.
tic members of the House of Kepreeeuta
the best speed of the "Vessel was about lives held a caucus tonight to consider
eleven knots and consequently she was at the trust question,which is to Iw brought
The evidence of the lookout before the House
half sp-vd.
during the next three
showed that observations had been caredays and other subjects of legislation and
officers
the
taken
and
by
regularly
fully
party interest. At the oufeot Mr. llich
during the voyage. The whist le had been ardson offend a resolution in favor of the
He
Intervals.
at
regular
kept blowing
repeal of the war taxes and it was adoptwas on the forecastle head and suddenly
od.
ahead.
breakers
directly
heard the roar of
Thu trust qiH-stioi) whs then taken up,
“breakers ahead,’’
He at once shouted
Mr Ball of Texas, presenting resolutions
white
he
saw
the
Almost Immediately
favoring un adverse vote on the anti
and about thirty
crests of the breakers
trust constitutional amendment and a faseconds later the ship struck. He did not vorable vote on the
proposed Democratic
know whether the engines stopped in the anti-trust
The resolu
substitute bill.
meantime or not. Soundings were at onoe tlon further
provided that In the event
taken all round. Amldship and abaft the of the defeat of the sub, support would
shallow for
water was deep, but very
be given to the anti trust bill as reported.
wurd. The ship ran well on the rooks and The Boll resolution was fijiullj
adopted
stuck firmly. The boats were at once got with minor amendments.
ready for lowering but were not lowered
for a time. The enquiry will be finished
GALLIFET RESIGNS.
get* no

*•

tomorrow.

MAINE BAPTIST MISSIONS.
A meeting of the executive committee
of the Maine Baptist missions was held
at the Elmwood

Hotel, watervme,

won-

The afterwas devoted to the report*
noon session
of state missionaries Rev. C. E. Young,
Rev. P. A.
Rev. Nathan Hunt and
The
Kilihaii.
report* of all three
showed there is much interest In church
wont in the state and that considerable
interest is being manifested. The evening
session was taken up with appropriations, the sums that are to be given to
the various churches, beiug decided.
These were not made public, but wi 11
appear in the annual report. The following were among those present at
the meeting:
Portland;
Rev. J. K. Wilson, D. D
Rev. T. J. Ramsdell, South Paris; Rev.
Rev. N.
E. C. Whittemoro, Dr. Dunn,
T. Dutton, Watervllle, Rev. F. J. Bickford, Rockland; R**v. G. B. Ilsley, Bangor: Rev. E. C. Mason, Dexter; Rev. C.
8. McLearn, Ellsworth; Rev. A. J. Pad
elford, D. D., Calais; Rev. C. E. Owen,
Houlton; H. M. Maling, Portland, treas-

day afternoon and evening

urer.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
at they cannot roach the
There is only one
diseased portion
tbe ear.
way to cure deafness, and that It by constitutional remedies. Dealuees is caused by an Inflamed condition of the mcuous liningm the
Kustachtau Tube, Wheu this tube gets Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when It is entirely closed deafness
is the r* suit, and unless the Inflammation can
be taken out and this tube restored to Us normal eondipou, nearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are eaused by
eatai rb. which Is nothing but an iutlamed condition of the mucous surUeet.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
ease of deafuess (caused by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Hab’s Catarrh Cure, bend for
oil • Uars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
Bold by Druggists. 75c.
■all's Family fills are the beet.

by local applications,
or

Prcacl* Mtutatcr of War Retires
count

x oi to,

uu.—a

or

Ac-

of Health,

u.

in.

uiiirmi)

«>aic

Marquis de Galllfet, minister of war has
resigned.
It is officially announced that his sue
is General Andre.
In hit letter to M. Waldeck-Rousseau, i
the premier, asking him to
place the j
resignation in the hands of the President |
of the Republic, General l)e Galllfet
pleads ill health os a reason for his decision. His exact words are: "I am very
unwell and my health prevents me resisting all emotions of the moment."
The official Journal this morning therefore own talus the acceptance of the resignation, emlxxiied in a decree signed by
M. Lou bet which also appoints the new
minister of war.
censor

SUITS AGAINST NEELY.

Indlanpolis, May 29.—United States
District Attorney Wishard on behalf of
the government, today
brought suit
against Charles F. Neely to attach all the
property belonging to the latter that may
bo found in this state.
The suit was
brought under orders from Attorney GenIt is the Intention of the
eral Griggs.
government to levy upon the Neely Printat
Munoie and
ing company's plant
Deputy Marshal John Foley will leave for
Muncle tomorrow morning to serve th
writ of attachment.
WILL MOVE TO GARDINER.

Rockland, May 29.—At

^

a meeting of the
of the House of the Good Whop
herd held here today, It was voted
to
change the location of the home from this
The home was estabcity to Gardiner,
lished seven years ago for homeless children and at the present time has about
The houss now In use
twenty Inmates.
by the Institution was a gift of Mm.
Cochran uf Now York sad will he sold,
the receipts to he used to build a new
home.

trustees

“ARBUTUS

BAY”

IN

MIL-

“CHANT” CONROY

HOIE.

WAUKEE.

re

Mr.

■’COY flOT DECISION.

talmalty »fS*w BruiwUk(^UkriUa DHtaM T.»r Ryu ta Ms Maaada
Caatsaulal AnlvttMry,
•f PrsSty rifkt

TWENTY-FIVE RESCUED.
Pekin, May ».-Th* relief party has
turned from Chang Usln Tien, bringing
including several
twenty five persons,
All the French
women and fhlUlrvn.
engineers and their families are reported

HUNDRED TEARS OLD.

MB' PERSOM HIT.

Fredericton, N. B„ May 9*.—A distinguished gathering of public men and educationalists assembled here today to par-,
tlrlpate In the celebration of the centennial of the University of New Brunswick.
The celebration was begun in the morning by a reception at the oollege. In the
afternoon the faculty representative* of
learned societies and delegates frojji colleges, among others, from Hates, Rev.
(leorge C. Chase; Bowdoln, Prof. Wm.
McDonald; Colby,Prof. Edward W. Hall;
Maine, Abraham Wlnogartlner Harris,
marched In procession to the Parliament
where honorary degree* of
buildings
liL.D.. were conferred upon Prof. J. Q.
Adam I, Cambridge, Eng.; W. W. Bailey,
Providence; Rev. (leorge C. Chase, Lewiston; E. W. Hall, Wuterville, President
A. W. Harris, Orono; Prof. Wm. McDonald, Brunswlok; Rev. S. H. Synaott and
Prof. M. O. Tyler, Ithaca, N. Y.; Hon.
F. Borden, minister of militia, Ottawa,
Emerson,
Ottawa, On*.; Hon. H. B.
premier of New Brunswlok; Lieut. Qov.
McCellan of New Brunswick and a number of prominent graduates of the univer-

TarteraaU't, Chicago, May 90.-Kid McCoy was given a decision ovor Syracuse
Tommy Ryan tonight at the end of one
of the prettiest six round fights aver seen
But over the decision, and what
here.
Referee Malaohy Ilagun claims was a
misapprehension a free for alt fight resulted, and but for the presence of » large
force of police, who hurried the men out
It Is
of the ring and cleared the
hull,
probable that the McCoy-Ryan fight
would have not been the most Interesting
thing on the evening's programme.
One clause of the agreement was that a
draw should be declared were both men
of the sixth
the end
on their feet at
round.
Referee Hogan said after the contest
that he had no such understanding and
rendered such
a decision as he thought

jurt.

As the bell rung at the end of the sixth
round, ltyan, bleeding from ear and nose,
from the Kid’s fierce left Jabs, but comparatively fresh, started toward his corner.
“McCoy wins'' shouted Referee Hogan.
In an Instant the hall was In a pandemonium.
sity.
“What do you mean," asked Ryan In
Dr. Theodore H. Rund, started In the
procession and was to have been honored
strloken with
Hogan said nothing, but climbed
by a degree. He wns
heart failure and died a few minutes af- through the ropes.
“You're a robber" shouted Ryan.
ter being moved from the chamber. Dr.
Rund was 03 years of age and a graduIlogan turned round and Just as he did
so Ryan swung his left to Hogan's face.
ate of the U. N. B.
For 19 year* prior to tfM he was chief
Quick as a Hash Hogan returned the
superintendent of education for New oompllment with a blow on Tommy’s
Rut before they oould go further
Brunswick. Hbioe that time he has been nose.
The Tot
chancellor of MeMarter university,Toron- the police were between them.
tersoll s management admitted after the
to.
fight that the draw agreement was corECLIPSE OBSERVATIONS.
rect, but said
Hogan's decision would
Bartlesville, (la., May 98.—Regarding stand. Ho far as the fight was concerned,
the work of the government expedition McCoy, In the opinion of a large majority
Prof. 8. J. hod a long shade the better of It. Ryan
during tha sun's eollpss,
of the carried the fight to his man continually,
Brown, astronomical director
naval observatory at Washington today but the elusive Kid was generally out of
the way and his lightning Jabs hod Tomgavo out a statement In which he says:
5“Tha visual work of the corona con- my bleeding slightly early In the fight.
sisted of naked eye and telescopic drawltyan shook the Kid up badly, however,
ings which were in substantial agree- a number of times with fight and left
tho
features
of
ment as to the principal
hooks to the stomach and jaw and was
A remarkabley good one tor ns apparently fully as fresh as his unmarked
corona.
careful representation of the details of opponent at the finish.
the corona was wade with chalk on dark
WILL TBl A (JAIN.
blue (lapenby Prof. Ashmore of SavanHart of the University of
nah
Prof.
Maine and Ur. See, who combined teleTaylor Anaooncra That Hr Will Again
scopic and visual drawings, each agreed
Be a Candidate For Oofcrnor ofKtnin essential features with the other. The
tncky.
other observations of the shadow bands
were successful,
although this phenomeMartinsville, Ind., May 29.—W. S.
not as pronounced as has been
non was
claimant for the goverrecorded at former eclipses. The shadow Taylor, recently
of Kentucky has announced that
ImuhIs seemed to be not well pronounced norship
he will make the raoe again this full on
parallel bands of shadow and bright- an anti-Goebel election law
platform.
ness, but
appeared to be more like the
announcement was made at the
The
reflection of rippled water projected upon
conclusion of a four hours’ conference ata screen.
Prof. Updegraff and Prof.
tended by Mr. Taylor, Charles Finley,
Kastman mode successful drawings of
of state of Kentucky; E. J.
the finer details of the inner corona of ex-secretary
U. 8. marshal 5th district of Kenthe equatorial regions. All of this work James,
and others.
shows the corona to have been remark- tucky,
Mr. Taylor will remain in Indiana unof
1878
similar
to
those
and
1889,
ably
He said
til his health is recuperated.
were years of minimum
Iwth of which
“I will not seek nor dethis afternoon:
sun sputa."
cline the Republican nomination for govThe mandate of the
ernor of Kentucky.
AP1AULST DOIDGB MISSING.
88.—Considerable liberty loving people of Kentucky should
Kingston, Jam.,
the where- be obeyed.”
is felt here

anxiety

regarding

abouts of Mr. James Uoldge, the government Apiarist lecturer, employed to instruct the peasantry here in bee keeping.
Mr. Uoldge left Kingston for New York,
April 18, with the Intention of purchasing goods from the Falconer Manufacturing company of Jamestown, N.Y. Nothing has been heard from him since then,
although it was arranged that he should
write immediately upon his arrival at
As Mr. Uoldge hud a large
New York.
sum of money in his possession, the popular belief is that he met with foul play in
The
New York and has been rubbed.
government here is said to be moving in
the matter as the fate of Mr. Uoldge is
causing much concern.
Inquiries mode by the Assuciuted Press
N. Y., resulted in the*
ut Jamestown,
statement being mode that the Falconer
Manufacturing company of that city had
heard nothing from Mr. Uoldge since he
left Kingston for New York. His arrival
at Jamestown had been expected for some
weeks.

RAIN-MEASURING

MACHINES.

(From The London Express.)
The British Rainfall Association, as it
now stands, is the result of
half a century’s unremitting labor. From something over 100 at the start, it has now
more than 3,000 reporting stations, which

Mo Arrived trmmm

<of

A r.w Mar* Bach Will BMmlaW. tha

Will

l«wuk, N. J., fmmirrProteblf Jala a R#ml-

ProfrNlooal Clab.

Plaat la Rarlhara Wlaaaaala.

living outside the rural nenf'-r* of population, whatever may be the nature of their
Individual
vocation*
Not a f#w an
engiged In hunting nthhlta, opoanim*.
and other animal*; other* are employe!
tie remoter portion* of
on
the grant
■hern elation*; aora* fled work In tlanhertpttlng, Other* In anurhlng for land *ultahle for *rttlenient; hut there are
few
wim are not toleraldy good riders, fair
shots and cos-4 ssed of ronsideruble power* of
muiurnnoH
Accustomed to the
rudest fare, and enabled to pw! the wildest surroundings like
n
book, they ais
never
strangers in a strange country.
Not a few possess the characteristics of J.
Fenlmore Cfjoj tor's ne lehrs ted
‘‘Pathfinder. dud their unrivaled skill Ingathering Information dmn Ihs Hpporentiy
deserted wilderness aunkes them invaluable as snouts, a branch
In Which
the
British
military service is singularly
deficient.
The readiness with which the inenib* •
of the Xew South Wales portion of the
contingent fell in with the military regu-

“Giant" Conroy, the well known local
1m* ball play nr, arrived at hla homo In
this city yesterday. He came direct from
Newark, N. J., where he has been playOn Sunday
ing good ball this reason.
the Newark club, which for some time
nual festival In Wisconsin—a sort of had been receiving poor fluancial support,
western May day, with a prosaic modem disbanded.
commercial aspect effectnally
disguised
“The Newark club had a lot of bills to
under genuine old-fashioned sentiment. face," said Conroy yesterday.
“For
For a week the town has been full of the several days past the gates receipts would
delicious fragrance of trailing arbutus. he attached, and it was only a question of
Ordinarily, the flower Is difficult to ob- time when the team wan to go under.
tain here. Florists get only small ship- This early breaking up of Newark may lation* was most remarkable,
showing
ments, which are speedily disposed of, mean that the Atlantic league as a whole that they were »*>rn so d ere. But this
and unless he has an accommodating will be a thing of the past before many may be said also rtf the colonial bti shmen
generally. Whether employed as snouts
friend up In the woods to send him alma more days.'’
in the Transva il. or as horaer police In
of the pink and white blossoms, the lover
condition.
He
has
reIs
lu
fine
R1 oii sia, they will he nxliled to give an
Conroy
with fused offers from tennis In the
of arbutus must content himself
west and extremely good account of themselves,
Is not Intnmlvihle that when the war
the scantiest of supplies. Bui this week will probably accept engagements to antljf
is over many will prefer t-o settle In South
while no one person, perhaps, has had an finish the Henson with stroug semi-profes- Africa. The New South W'ales governn ent is keenly alive to the
value of the
nntumally.large quantity, thousands'of sional clubs lu Massachusetts.
bud) men as an adjunct to the defense
Milwaukee people have gone alnut with
force*
of
the
and
4.
colony,
every facility
sprig* of the forest flower pinned to their TUFTS, 12;
will In* afforded for the establishment of
coats or their dresses.
local country rifle clubs and corps of
Every one wore
In a country Ilka
Tha sick In the hospitals and Seminary Boys Put Ip CJood Oamr skilled marksmen.
arbutus.
Australia a force of mounted irregulars
the wicked In prison* were helped physiAgainst Collegians.
would lie simply invaluable.
An enemy
cally and morally by Its message of hope
might, by some Unforeseen combination
sermons
of
be
enabled to effect a
and good cheer, and Monday
circumstances,
There was a snappy game of ball played binding on the shores of Xew South
were preached more eloquently because
at Wales, 1 nit would find It Impossible to
afternoon
on the grounds
yesterday
of the nearness of a cluster of the flower.
Westbrook Seminary between the Semi- penetrate any distance inland.
Everywhere you smelled It* fresh fragnary nine and the team from Tufts col
rance, everywhere you caught a glint of
THE DAILY P HESS.
It was not expect**! from the time
Its pink and white prettlnesa, and for lege.
the
that the game was arranged that
several day* this stablest of cities, pupil -;
nine would be able to win
larly supposed to have no aoul above Its Seminary
was their
desire if
but
It
possible
Can alwaya ba found at th* periodic
lager beer, went arbutus mad. And no
as thus
for the arbutus to score against the college nine,
one paid a cent for this,
(tore* of:
of
the
far
this
season all
preparatory
came to town as the gift of the people of
100 Congress ttre*t
K. W. Hobart*.
school teams that have played against
northern Wisconsin.
847
A. B. Merrill.
*
Tufts have finished the game with nothN. 0. Fesaend**, fits
The Idea of “Arbutus day” originated
604
W. H. Jewett
credit.
but
to
their
*
“goose eggs"
of ing
In the mind of Lester Rose, secretary
L A. Lib be,. ,70
The game was well pluyed yesterday by
Nnragua, A McKlm, 406 Congrtsa street
the northern Wisconsin advancement ast. A. Jalilaon, 966 Congras sir ml
both teams, and the Seminary lioys put
l baa Aabtoa, v»tA Congreaa street
sociation, a recent organisation having
B. L. Donnell 136 Congras* street
branches In almost >very northern Wi» up a plucky fight against heavy odds.
M. E. Haico, g kxeitauge street
cousin town and haring for tie purpose
Doth teams fielded well and in battery
J. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
W.
the promotion of the Interests of that the Tufts men seemed to take ~u strong
C. 8. Col*.On. Boyd and Oxford street
locality other than those of Its woods.
J. W. Peterso*. ill Middleiireat
of
the
the
latter
part
There Is tine water-i»wer to be develop'd load, although in
K. T. Harvard. 76 Kxeaang* street
J. W WesUnan 96 Comiuer (1| 1 sir ML
In that region, minerals of all sorts wait- game the Seminary boys began to fathom
Jotn H. Allan, M1H Con grass str**L
farms
to
be
unearthed,
embryo
only
hits
ing
the Tufts pitcher and several good
Iieanet&Co. 646 Congress sueec
needing to be rid of stumps and tree
(1. 8. Hodgson. 96 V, Portland sir sat
in runs were placed
(4) their
roots, and summer resort ^possibilities of resulting
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
ivrewit nmiiilan
Tlut t hints in til MUtkA
nil credit. The game was saved to the SemiA. W. Hill, 46o Congre.s >L
tnls generally known uud that Is the
J. U. Vickery. 221 Spring street.
problem with which the advancement as- and the two buse hit of Leighton, each
H. 1>. McKcuzle,
eor. Spring and Clark
sociations of the various towns are wrestA. J. Harter.
Portland Pier.
The score in detail was
who
wore ar- Mending in rum*.
of
the
Most
people
ling.
U. A. Eastman. 8 Custom House Wturt.
butus did not know the reason back of us follows:
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Its giving, but there was probably no
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
TUFTS.
J. J. Times, ftl India street.
one who escnjwxl
hearing the names of
C.
H. Siowell, 39 Preble street
Rhine
Wan
lander,
Tomahawk, Mosinee,
AB B BH TB PO A F.
C. F. Simonds. 87 India street.
Htevens Point, Grand
sau, MJnocqua,
A. Giia.ii. IS1 Brackett streof.
1
8
3
6
18
<
Hafford',
5u;
Rapids, Central la and Kngle rlvei^-heiv1
8
0
8
8
1
<
Also et the newsstands In the Falmouth.
tofore obscure geographical (Mints some- Stiles, ss,
4118880 Preble. Congress Square, l otted States and
where “up in the woods/' but Just where Fleming, 8b,
1 West ••-in! lintels, and Grand Trunk and Union
4
118
10
Meatier,
o&cf,
And
before.
that
never wholly
plain
It can also be obtained oI Chisholm
0 Depots.
S
6
8
8
0
1
Hazelton, lb,
was what the advancement associations
!
S 11
10 Bros.. Agents on all trains of the Maine Cen6
1
8
infant “Arbutus day" to do, though tne Flske, of&o,
tra.'. Grand Trunk and Portland A Rochester
4886800 ’railroads and o f agents on any of the Boston
Flagg, If,
managers only talked eloquently of the
0 Trains.
5
4
0
8
1
4
sentiment that
brought a whiff of the Foster, p.
111110
The Puses can also t>e found at ths following
rf,4
Lawton,
lives
tho
dwelshut
in
of
the
forests Into
8 places:
lers in the city.
43 18 18 84 87 10
Totals,
Auoum—S. A. Polllster.
The services of the farmers, the school
Augusta—J F. Pierce^
WESTBROOK SEMINARY.
children and the women were'enllsted in
Ai.’reU—J. M. Akers.
Bailey’s Inland—D P SennetL
AB It B1I TB PO A E
carrying out the plan. The fanners were
Bath—John.U. Shaw.
asked t<o give the use of their teams and
0
0
8
0
4
1
8
Berlin Falls. N. H.—C. 8. Clark.
wagons in carrying parties of arbutus! Klnght, of,
Bid delord—A. M. Burnham.
0
0
1
4
1
8
3
gatherers into the woods and in some Sennett, lb,
Brtdgtoo—A-W. Ingalls.
0
0
4
0
1
8
5
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
places, in order to stimulate a healthy Leighton, If,
0
0
6
8
8
1
0
Bangor J. D. Glynn.
competition, prises were offered for the Vaughn, 8b,
0
3
8
8
1
1
4
Bootbbav Harbor—C. F. Kennlstoa
fanner bringing in tbe largest load. The Dupee, 8b,
4000680
Brownfield-.lay L. Frink.
schools had a holiday ana the teachers Wilkins, o,
A Jo*
Elizabeth—Dyer
4000040
Cape
•*
committees to French, p,
••
formed themselves into
.# F. Marrinc.
0
0
0
1
0
0
8
take charge of parties of children and to Dobbs, ss,
Cumoertand Mule—II. G. Stare
0
0
0
0
0_0 Camden—Fred Lewis.
superintend the making of bouquets and Wilson, rf,_3
Corn lab— L.B. K night.
1
their pat king in moss for shipment. The
88
4
<
9 87 IS
Totals,
Dnerwu—ft. J. ttcaaloa.
day was made a general picnic occasion
Deeriiuu Coaler—A. A- MoC'ona
0
1 4—18
0
0
8
1
0
3
Tufts,
the
fostlto
for the towns contributing
.a—M. 11. Gauiaga.
Dauiariscot
4
00000000 4—
val. The railroads carried the flowers to Seminary,
Fa*t Hearing— W. A. Golden.
In the city
Fairfield—K. H. Brans.
Milwaukee free of charge
Homo runs—Hafford, Flske. Three lmse
the newspaper offices were made the disFarmington—H. P. While AO*
Two base hits—
hits—Flagg, Dupee.
Freeyorv—A. W. M lichen.
tributing centers. The coming of the Hafford, Fleming, Mealier, Hazelton,
notice*
been
heralded
flowers had
by press
Flagg, Leighton. Base on balls—Foster.
and there was no lack of applicants for 1; French
Gardiner-Husaell Bros.
5. Struck out—French 8; Fosthem.
CMre n’t Landing—S. W. FlAeld.
ter, 8. Time of game—3 hours, 10 minGorham- L. J. lArmonu.
w
Last Sunday morning, when the largest utes. Umpire—Dr. W. E. Leighton of
N.H.-B. M. Learltt A Son.
shipment, amounting to 30,000 sprigs, Merrills.
Gore—F. K. Russell.
of
were
lines
sent
there
was
long
peoin,
B. Bradford.
Knightyille—L
waiting for the offices to open and the I
BOWDOIX WON EASILY.
Kiiigbtvitle—G. K. Wish.
istributlon to begin.
Kennebunk—J. U. Otta,
Bangor, May 8ft.—Bowdoln easily deKeuneuuuxporir-C. E. Miller.
Every town sent its distinctive greeting
Liveiuioie Falls—C. Newman.
with the flower*. The greatest enthusi- feated the University of Maine team here
Lewiston—Chandler A Wiushl*
lumber towns this afternoon. The score:
asm prevailed among the
Long Island—S. H. Marstoo.
and everv one joined in the gathering
Limerick—8. A. <1 Grant.
4-9
03000030
or
Some
statlou.
Bowdoln,
Lisbon—C. 11. F'oster.
irrespective of age, class
00000000 4—4
of the iMunuets, were tied by the wives U. of Maine,
lanson Falls—a. M. Gerry.
Moc panic Falls—Merrill A Denning,
of millionaire lumbermen whose winters
4.
of
Maine,
U.
Base hits—Bowdoln, 9;
No. Deenug— Noyes A Lurvey.
and
are spent In the South or in
Europe,
iWateiboro-j. H. Chase,
Errors—llowdoin, 3; U. of Maine, 4. Batare
whose houses in their home towns
o Haven—C. 8 Statues
So
teries—Pratt and Tralnor; Cushman and
with
and
models of convenience
beauty,
I
North Birattora. Mi.-j. C Hutohlnu
Clark.
Norwav—P F Stonew
preserved parks, trout ponds, conserva-1
BASEBALL TODAY.
vruiiam- A EunoaU.
varies and even private racing tracks. |
A O. Novas
What will become of these homes when
If the day Is line two large crowds will
N. Conwav—C. ii. Wh'taker.
the lumber industry dies out in Wiscon1. ncammon.
Orchard—John
Old
Bates nnd
out to spe the ball games.
sin is a problem. In the meantime the go
Oxford—C. F. Btarbiro.
lumber Tufts college played a tie game last week
men who made their fortunes in
phiUpps— W. A. D Cragta.
Rlionmond—A. L. Preoie.
are willing to spend a fair
proportion of and tills morning at ten o'clock will deBumiord Falls— t, J. ltolfe.
them ill establishing new sources of reve- cide which team Is the
Both
stronger.
Koeklar.d—Dunu A Carr.
nue In what was the lumbering district.
Art A trail Paper Co
uru putting
teams are tn fine shape and
*
A. J. Huston.
The morning game Is at
Sanford—Tr%lton Bios.
QEX. HOYT WAS PLEASED.
up great ball.
Bkowbegan—H. C\ Graves.
interview with the Lewiston ten o'clock.
In an
Bouth Poriiaud—J. F. Mommas.
ii. Ricker A bon.
old
time
the
afternoon
three
In
the
At
the
L.
F.
Gen.
••

(Milwaukee T-otter In New York Hun.)
“Arbutus'' day has proved such an all
round success, .viewed either from the
esthetic or the practical standpoint, that
It Is likely to heoome a permanent an-

tfEHTHROOK,

extend over all parts of the British Isles.
At each station is an agent of the association, armed with a rain gauge,
making observations to be eventually
dispatched to headquarters for embodiment in the annual report. On Dccembo r 81 of each year printed forms are sent
to all the agents, who are supposed to fill
them In with the particulars of their observations for the entire twelve months.
But now as to how the min is measured.
It Is done by means of a gauge.
Them are various kinds of gauges, oostIng from about 12s. Od. up to flBvera 1
pounds. The “8uowdon” gauge is considered a very trustworthy apparatus.
It consists of a long circular metal—galvanized Iron Tor copper—reservoir which
is ttxed into the ground by means of four
wooden sulked stakes. It contains a glass
bottle and a metal funnel. At the side
of it, also fixed into the ground by means
OVERHAULING PHILAUELPHIA.
of a spiked stake, is a graduation glass,
29 —The cruiser which will
.San Francisco, May
Hoyt,
inspector
register from a hundredth of Journal,
Philadelphia Is being overhauled at the an ifiuii 10 nan an men.
general of the Governor’s staff, is quotrain is caught in the funnel, which
The
It
Is
Mare Island
navy yard.
reported
vu an naj tug
fits flush with the reservoir, and passes
that the Philadelphia will bo sent Into
"I was vory much interested in my
this it is
Into the glass bottle. From
Chinese or Japanese waters.
poured into the graduation glass and so recent visit to the naval brigade at PortThe old gunlxsU Mohican Is to be put measured.
To me it was a little of someland.
At Camden .Square (the headquarters
In commission at Mare Island on July
drill was
of the association) there is a very elalior- thing new under the sun. The
will
lie
used as a training ship ato and
1, and
ingenious gauge, which measures in the great auditorium. The code of
for landsmen.
and registers automatically. Thu rain is signals employed is the same as they use
The revenue cutter Hugh McCulloch caught In a funnel, and passes into a ut sea. I sent three messuges by the oodo
metal cup, which is connect**! with an
has sailed for Behring Sea.
index. As the cup fills, it presses upon sTtvlce to the opposite end of the buildThe transports Egbert and Sherman the index, which marks a line on a puper ing and the messages were Interpreted
will sail June 1, the funner for Alaska form wound round a cylinder.
and returned to mo without a llaw. I
When the cup is full it turns over and
the latter fur Guam
with supplies and
followed
was surprised in the t<St which
its
contents into a larger recepempties
and Manila.
tacle and returns to its former position, to Hud so small a percentage of Iliac-!
the index having register**! exactly one curacies.
I was also Interested In the
ADVOCATED WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE. inch and shifted
its position ready to rebugle souud signals. Those are also road
the
the
same time a
At
29.—Over
hundred
peat
four
operation.
Boston, May
a
single mistake. This
dial on the outside of the gauge also with scarcely
men and women from all portions of New
marks the working of the index. The summer the boys are to be taken off to
them
of
the
adherents
England, all of
former cun be road at night by means of sea in one of the government warships,
a lantern which is attached at the
cuuse of woman suffrage, met In Fanuel
side, where
they will be given full charge of
hall this evening and listened to inspir- so that the depth of a rainfall nmy be ascertained at once by merely glancing at the ship and where they will have a
ing addresses upon this subject
by its the dial flx«*d to the gauge.
chance to see the practical working of
most famous exponents.
Another remnrkanly ingenious con- what
they hove learned indoors. It is
trivance
to
be
found
at
Camden Square,
| The principal speakers and guests of the and which took
con
to perfect, is an not to be wondered at that the hoys
years
associaNew England Woman Suffrage
elaborate apparatus which will simul- nectod with tho brigade ore greatly inthe meeting taneously meusuru rain, snow, and hail,
tion undetr whose auspices
I wish thut we
terested In the work.
were
Hon. John L. Bates, and register them. It will also register
was held,
might have more to Interest the land
Mrs. thunder, gives^the duration of thunderLieut. Governor of Massachusetts,
and the number of lightning flash- forces of the National Guard. This is
B. An- claps
Julia Ward Howe, Mies Susan
es.
It is altogether a most wonderful in- Impossible with the limited amount of
thony, Mrs. Carrie C. Catt, president of vention.
at oUr disposal.
Massachusetts
The average Train fall of a locality is money
the Nalionul American Woman Suffrage
Is very liberal In the matter, furnishing
A. Livermore, very useful knowledge to a farmer who
association, Mrs. Mary
purchasing land _in a dis- Held da ys and other attractions for the
Mrs. Lucy Hobart Day, president of the contemplates
With what money we have to do
men.
trict he is unacquainted with.
with we make a good showing. We could
Maine W. 8. A., Henry B. Blackwell and
REMOVE THE WKLSBACH do better If we hgd more."
of
Mrs. Helen Bright Clark
England, WILL
Gen. Hoyt commends the soldierly,
LIGHTS.
daughter of John Bright.
and Mainly qualities of Adjutant Geucral.
The committee on lights made an in- Richards.
spection of the lights on the Western
WHEN NATURE
Promenade last night and decided, so one
member of the committee said, to remove Needs assistance It may b« bast to render
the Welsbach lights from this promenade U promptly, but on# should remember
and put arc lights up lu their places. It to naa area tbs most parfast remedies
was found that
the gas lamps were not only when needed. She bast and moat
powerful enough to illuminate this broad strap!* and gentle remedy Is the byrap of
driveway sufficiently to prevent accidents trigs, manafeetared by Uu California
fig Syrup Uu.
happening to reckless wheelmen.

(
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|

i
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college will meet. The Athletic club has
got together the strongest team It has hail
yet, anil the thing to remember Is that
every player on the team is a Portland
lioy, pitcher and all. When nine of Portland’s best ball players gut togifiher It Is
doubtful If any oollege in Maine will win
from them.
Following Is the muke up of
the two teams:
Bowdoin—Pratt, pitcher: Clark, short
Hoy», second
stop; Nevere, left field;
base; Trainor, catcher; Bacon, first liuse;
center field;
third
llunu,
Harkins,
base;
Pottle, right field.
P. A. C.—Ross, pitcher; Welch, short
stop; Kelloy, left field; Gorham, second
Ivise; Kdgar, catch; Woodbury, first latse;
Klllfider, third base; Jenny, centre field;
Hamilton, right field.

W. ||. Moirisou.
tsduin wmuiauu—j. yv. ueau.
Bouth Paris—A. b. 8tu* Levant
Bouth Paris—F. a. Bhurtlei! St Cm
South Water boro -G. C. Downs.
8aco-W L. Streeter,
gaoo- H. B. Kendricas St Go.
fc. L. Preble.
Bouth Bristol-h'. W. Gama**
Thomaston—11. W. Walsu.
Viual Haven—A- B. VinaL
W aidoboro—Geo. Bliss.
WestlParls—H. r. White.
Wlscassett—Gibbs & Kuudlett.
Watenrille—W. D. Bpaldtn*.
Westbrook-W. B. Boothby.
Woodlords—Chapman St Wyman.
YarmoulhvlUe—A. J B.

MiusbelL_

DID YOU EVER

NO LEAGUE GAMES.
There were

no

National League games

yesterday.

THE

AUSTRALIAN

RUSH-

MEN.

to compare the prosent
double benellt liberal accident
policies of today, with the
benefit
limited
old-time
forms before the
technical

?atop
■

PREFERRED

entered the field.
They Make (rood kroali and

Rangers.

IMi^Bftlrijiow^sl

WE DID IT.

Vnur Nearly all the other companies have
vv
(From John Plummer’s Australian Cor- 11U
been forced by the Pur ff.uuko comrespondence.)
petition to followltbe leader—The PREFERRED
In hand to

-but It stands the insuring public
the company— The PHFFEllHED—
The roll of efficient bushmen volunteerth4
U made the other companies pits
ing for service In the imperial contingent public double benejits and liberal contracts,
just raised in the several Australian
colonies kls so largely In exoess of the
number required that, combined with
their anxiety to learn something of the
soldiering art, it may lead to a fresh development of the colonial defense system.
(south Wales, as In the other
In New
Slate
oolonies, the bushman, like the gold
prospector, U frequently the pioneer of
settlemeut^dUMl at tinted leads a somewhat adventurous life. The term "buahParllanS. Me.
eodU
mau” Is indiscriminately applied to all
4*521

Ktronlze

C. F. DUNLAP,
Agent,

$6 EXCHANGE STREET

M.--

■

—...I.,!,..I

I.II.I-■■will.

MISCWU.AN1IOTTS.

ARMOR PLATE.

HYOMEI
I

KIN SOAP

House and Senate Still at

Odds,

6u4«fTMktlMrrMlfrM IliHMf \U 1W
pinlal Mm dm* TfUe.
AND TOILET
ftHE ONLY

MNJIOtJWUN

Sold hy all dnigguta or aeal by
2SC. Slept* cole. SC
TUB R. T. BOOTH COMPANY,

M*».

MAIL

ItkAcs. N. Y

Senate Amendment Not

Accepted.
In Effect May 7. 1SSO.
Trains leara Union Station, Railway Square.
Mi Station! named and Intermediate Matloua a>
For Baagar 7.00 and 10.24 A nu,
toltowa:
*12.34, 1.20 and *11.00 p. m. For Belfast 7.00 a
Fot
Braaswldk,
M.. 1.20 and ll.OO p. In.

Aailila aad U'atervllle 7.00 and 10.24 V
■A. *12.34,1.90. AW and *11.00 p. m. For Balk
an I Acrrftstea rta Brunowtok 7.09 a no 10.94
km.,*12J9,i 9.10 and *11.00 p. m. FerRaaklaad
For Skarrho
7.60 a m., 12.30 and 5.10 p. m.
For Far.
Baa 7AO a. m.. 1.10 and 11.00 P U.
cron ■ ad. linear Ills 1.20 and 11.00 p.m. Far
Bnekaport 7.00 A m., 12.36 and 11.00 p no. For
Sar Harfcor 12J5 and *llO#p. m. For UrceaTla OldtoWtl And B.
rllle aad llowllon
For Wam.
At A. JL X. 19.95sad 11.99 am.
For
lnalaa Ca. R. It. 1139 and *11.90 p. m.
Malta waaskaag 7.03 A m.. 1 90 and 11.00 a. in
Vaaeehara It Stcnkea, tloaltaa
For
Woodstock cad St. Job a 7.00 a. m. and
For Aaklaad, Freaaac Isle.
irO|UD,
Fort Folrticld and Cariboo Tla 8. k A. R.
X. UA9 p. m. For Lrwlctoa aad MoakAalc
It a aaFalla «5o a m l.W and A15 p.
for«l Falla, Fnrnilngtou aad Phillips AM
For Bealls aad Raanby
a A 1.10 p.m.
,.S> a. ni. an l.W p. m. For l-»wlatca.WlaA L10 pm.
throa aad W aterrlllc IS
11.00
Portland
l A
Trains
leaving
Saturday, does not connect to Bellaat, Doror
and Foxondt or Parond Bangor, eioept to
worih and Washington Co. R K-. mid lasting
not conooel to Skow11.00 pjn. S'luday doet

Proposed Leaving Mat*
to Naval Secretary.

Modification
ter

The

Bill

Office

Post

Agreed To.

m._For

Xjla-

•;

The Pneumatle Tube

Bogin*
WIIITK MOUNTAIN DIVISION.

Appropria-

tion Left In.

For Bnrtlott 8*60 a. m.. 1.00 and 6.50 p. m.
For Brldgton and Harrison 860 k m.. 100
and 5.60 d. m. For B«rllB,Or*T«l*a,
Pond, LasMiur, Mo. Stratford
For
Hcrchrr Falls 8JJ0 a. m. and 1.60 p. m.
ML
Chlc*|o»
Lsn«Bb«rc. Montreal,
a. m.
8.50
and
Quebec
Lime
Midge
Paul,

UUajI

8VMDAYS.
For Lewiston Tla Brunswick, Waterwlllo
and Bangor 7 20 a. m. and 12.35 p. m. For al
points east, via Augusta, except Bkow began
1U» p. m.
ARRIVALS
1.23 a. m. from Bartlett, Ksi-lh Csa
and
Cornish, Morrison and Mrldg
waf
ond MeLewiston
m.
8.35
a.
ton,
chanic Falls; 8.43 a.m. Wotervllle, An■ nit* and
Rocklaind 11.53 a. m. Heecher
Falls. Lancaster, Kenyan#, No. lonwsj
Anand Harrisoni 12.15 p. m. Bangor,
and Koehland: 12.20p.m. Mangeier,
IngHrld, Phillips, rarmlagton, ifensla.
Falls.
Hansford
Lewiston; 5.30 p. m.
Augusta,
Walervllle,
Iknwhegan,
Rockland, Bath; 6.35 p. m. St. John, Bor
Harbor, Aroostook Connty, Mooseliead
Lake and Bangor; 5.16
p. m. Rangeley,
Hun, ford Falls,
Farmington. Henns.
Lewiston; A10 p. BL. Chicago, Montreal
Quebec, anil all While Mountain points; 1.28
a. m. dally from Bar Harbor, Bangar.Balh
and Lrwlaton ; and LOO A in. dally except
Monday, from llallfhx. at. John, Bar Harbor. Water vllle ond Angeata.

Klsta

•Dally.
F.

GEO, F. EVANS, V. P. A O. M.
E, BOOTH BV. O. K 1 [. A.

_mayedtf

_

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.
In

Effect Oct. 4d. lap*.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, fo
611
10.00 A
m..
Sear bora
crossing,
(720. p.m.; Saarbora Beach. Fla* Point. 7.(0
1040 Ain, 3JO. 6.23. AM p. m. Old Or
ehard. Sana,
Blddeferd, Eeaeabank, ,740
8.20
3.30.
6.25,
MO. 1040 A m.. 12.30.
EannekeaknorA 7.00. 6.46. 10,00
p. m.
Wells
a. m,
12.30.
3.30. ».2&, p. m.
Berwick,
Dover,
North
P"yS
7.00. 3.43, a. sn.. 3.30,6.2fi p.m. Samarasrneth.
Kaeheetor. 7 00, 8.46 A m, 12.30. 3.30 p. m.
Alton Bay. Lakanart, and Northern Divio12.30 p. m. Wor earner (via
Ion, 8.45 a. ip
Bomersnortli 7.00 a. m. ManobaoOor, Conoord
and North, 7.00 A m, 3.30 p. m. Dorer, Rao.
8.46
i tor, Haverhill. Uvnasg Lowell, 7.00. 7.00
L A m, 12.30. 3.30 p. m.
Bottom, A4 05.
Arrive Boston
28.46 a m.. 12.30, 3.30 p. re.
7.26. 10.16 A in.. 12.46. 4.1L 7.16 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland 6.69. 7.30, 8.30 A re. 1.20,
4.36
!
p.m. Arrive in Portland 10.10.111.60 a re.,
12.10. 6.00. 7.60 p. DL
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Old Or
Plan PolaL
Scarboro Boaoh.
shard, Saco, Blddeferd, Ksaiablkk.North
Barwiek, Dover, Exetar. Ravorhlll. Law
roneA LowolL
Boaten, 12.66. 4.80, p. BL
Arrive m Boston 6.18. 8.22 p. m.
PATTERN DIVISION.
Beaton and way autlona 9.00 am. BlddoI ford,
Klttery, Eertnaaeath. NewburyI port, Salem, Lyaa, Beeteb. 2.M, 19 LA
Arrive Beslan. LIT A to,
112.46, 6.00 p. ra.
12.4A LOO, LOO o. m. v Lravs ■oilaa, 7JL
AM A BL. 12.30, 7.M. 7.47. p. m. ArTlv#
Ian*1, 11.46 A re, 12.(3. L30. W.1L 1640 p. m
e UN DAY’.
Blddeford, Klttery, Fortimeuth, New
bnryport, Salem, Lynn, Baetan, 2.00 A ra..
1246 p. ra. Arrive Boelon, 6.57 A m„ LOO
p. re. Leave Boeton, 9.00 A m, 7.00, p. OL

|

JFstM

■

!

▲—Dally except Monday.
W. N. ▲ P. DIVISION.
Station Foot of Preble Street.

Worcester,
For
Aver, Nashua.
Clinton,
W Inahaui and Epplng at 7.30 a. in. and 12.JW
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7JO a nu and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester. Springrale, Alfred. Waterboro
and Saco River at 7.10 a. na, 13* and 6.M
m, nu

For Gorhun at T.M And a.46 a. m, 1AM, AM
6.30 and 0 JO p. nu
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, tVostbrook
Junction and Woodforda at 1.30, *.46 a nu,
12Jo, 3.00, 3.30 and *J* o. m.
Tralnt arrlre at Portland from Worcester at
1.26 p. m.; from Koohastar at 8.30 a. nu, L26,
and 648 p. m. from Gorham at 4.40, (A and
10.60 a, m., 1.26, 4.16. 641 p. m.

ft

i.

FLANDKRa. UP *T.A.Bo#t4M

)»M_dU_

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
For Lewlelon, 8.10 A m. 1.30. 4.00, *4.00 p. m.
Fur Island Pond. 8.10 a. in.. 1.30. *6.00 p. m.
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.10 a. m.,
•8.00 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 7.00 a. m.
aud 7.00 p. m.
TRAINS ARRIVE

PORTLAND

Fr^ra Lewiston, *8.10, lUOa. m., 8.40 and 6.45
p. in.
From Island Pond, •8.10, 1L30 a. m., 6.45
p. m.
*8.10
From Chicago, Montreal, Qnsbee,
a. m., 6.46 p. m.

•Dally. Othei trains week days.
Sunday ♦xaln leaves Portland every Sunday
lor Lewiston. Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains and Parlor Cars on day U alns.

Ticket
Street.

Office,

Depot

at

ffcat of

India

oitSSdtl

Blaise taprene

earns, coal, ete., r» W and labor (48,
a total ooat of about 1*06, Including

IMCKIAiWOW.1

bbeath.

MlklM V.adsls Awed la

Ca'ted

Ike

(eerl-Beeereei

el

A. O. Wilson.

C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO.,

♦

20 MONUMENT

Tfcs TTnlted States kuprmns court Is a
seamless source of Intetvst to the stranger

or

In

Washington,

by

the excessive

tioneries

and

consumption

doubtful taste, and doubtful

Why

not abstain from

substitute the

of

chocolates of

digestible,

cheap

Mill On Sato

confec-

quality,
composition.

altogether,

and

wholesome

Van Houten’s Chocolate
flavor,

and

cheapest

in the

_?
-v

Sold in the following shapes:—;
Croquettes, in Tins.

Drops, in Tins.
Square Tablets
Small Bars.
This product ranks among the existing brands of chocolate
eating as Van Houten's Cocoa does among the cocoas; it is

for

the most delicious in flavor and the most economical in use.

Waatftrfal Sucoata.

Men's All Wool Suita $8.75
to
SI3.SO, worth from 16.00 to 30.00.
Men'* Spring
Overcoat. $2.30 to
SI 1.30, worth from $6.00 to $18.00.
Men*. Pantaloon. SI.33 to S3-OO,

(For Eating),
which is of delicious

a

All other Clothing dealers ere panic
stricken.
Thejr are to Inly trying ta
msat
ns Is price*.
They ennnat, hecense this Is n genuine Dissolution Rale*
High prices are gone far this season.
A few of onr Big Bargains yen can sec
In cnr Window, many mere ere In the
atere.
Everything First Class In grade. We
have not n shoddy er cotton salt In ear
eta re.

inferior

these

SQUARE,

GREAT BARGAINS

r

Much harm is done daily

says the Star of that
Mr. CumMnat, taxes ai.d lnmranoe.
city. Even when the court Is not In seswas
In
favor
he
mings of New York said
sion the chamber in which It 0‘s Is
of anything whleh would build the ships VtsWed by a constant stream of 1 Isltors,
manner
poe- who enter It with an air almost of reverauthorised, In the spec ..lent
slbl*.
Mr. Wheeler mid be was opposed ence. Ordinal ly It Is the dullest place
to the establishment of i.j armor plate where men assemble to do business. The
factory hut the gov-nment roust be pro- deoorura Is painful. 1st I this does not detec
against extortion and wholesale ter the American tcltlsen who comes to
rob_-7.
inapeot the seat of government from linunalterable
Mr. Cannon declared his
gering fondly about the place. When the
opposition to a government armor plate Kentucky case was argued, not only
(*0*017. Us agreed that If Congress fixed was the oourt room crowded, hut a long
an upset price for armor, the government line of
people waited outside for a chance
If the secre- to
would pay the upeet price.
slip through the door. The manner of
tary of the isvy waa given discretionary these pilgrims to the shrine of the law
power, he might get It for less. He there- does not Indicate any loss of respeot by
fore favoroa Mr. Foss' motion.
the plain people for this august body.
Mr. Foss concluded the debate. It waa The two place# In Washington where the,
absurd, he said, for 888 members of the vandal stands In awe are the supreme
House and 88 members of the Senate to oourt and the White House, and In th«;
make a contract with armor manufactur- latter place the rule has not been lnvdfcer*.
Why not give the secretary of the hle. In all other public places Vfty SB
navy full authority to contract for armor found the dirty fingerprint# of thd va®»
with the power to build a factory If he dal. The monumeut Is chipped, sfetods
could not secure It at a reasonable price.
are marred, fragments are cut fruB 0is
Mr. Wheeler's motion to rcceds and furniture and hangings of the SuM
ooncur in the Senate amendment was lost and House of Representatives, and names
10T to 1M.
have been scratched Into the marble and
Mr. Foes' motion was then carried on the bronse doors, but something holds
without division.
the most ruthless In ohsok when hs oomes
The bill was then sent to further con- to the
supreme oourt.
fhrence. In order to back up the conferee*
The oourt Is the one place where great
on the ocean and lake surveys paragraph,
formality Is observed, and witnessing the
Mr. Cannon moved to Instruct the con
Impression It makes upon the public one
feres* not to agree to any modification of may readily understand why the people
the amendment agreed to by the House. who have recently oome to us from under
The Instructions were adopted 114 to 78.
the Spanish rule of olvll degradation and
The conference report on the passage of official splendor should feel that there
It must be a deficiency When official functhe appropriation bill was adopted.
conducted with pomp. It
was a complete agreement, exoept for the tions are not
ouunot justly he said uiat the oeremoplsingle Item appropriating (388,000 for ousness of the supreme 6ouXt Is aCootnpneumatic tube service, the House having puned with pomp and splendor, but there
eliminated all provisions for this service*. is about It a formality, reserve and endecorum, which is Intended to he
Mr. Bingham of Pennsylvania, moved forced
impressive, and Is so. When the hour
bat the House ooncur In the
Senate comes for the oourt to convene a harrier
of velvet oovered ropes Is stretched across
pneumatic service amendment.
In

j

KEKOWOK:

worth from 82.35 to 16.00.
,
Boy*’ Pant* 33c, worth 60s lo $1.00.
Boy*’ Suita St.37, worth from $2.50
to $6.00.
Railroad Overall* and Jumpei* 37c.
White and Fancy Sbirta 43c,
Working Shlrta 48c.
Neckwear 19c and 87c, worth 26c
and 60c.
i
Armor Brand Collar*, all atyl**. 10c.
Armor Brand Cuff* 17c, all etylee.
French Balbrlggan Underwear 374,
1 worth 50c.
lv«f art let. of CJothlag and Tar.
nj.hlng. marked down.
Rv.ryfhlag
ma.t be raid.
Term., Strictly Crab.
Many paid back If Ik. ,.ad.d. a. t
■alt.

C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO.,
20

Monument

Sq.,

OPEN EVENINOS.

Washington, May 29.—Th* HotlW today
a clear
Mr. Moody of Maasaehusets.who fought the oorridor, so os to preserve
by a Toto of 1(17 to 134 refused to aooept
on one
I Message from the consulting room
the Senate amendment to the naval ap- the original provision In the bill when It side of the corridor to the court room on
was before the House, sold that Inasmuch the other. This blocks the passage from
armor
bill
to
plate
relating
propriation
and the roand adopted a modification reading a. as the appropriation simply carried out the House of Representatives
iw
»uu
I HU* u) me ouunwt
the existing contracts which hud a year in
follows:
to
space of time It takes for the justices
“That the Secretary of the Vary 1. to ran and as the paragraph provided for pass Into the court no one may go beyond
he
con- the red line of rope*.
Senators,
an Investigation of the
Represubject,
vwu»»wv»|
JUUVIUV
UJ
the President himself, should
for ony or all sidered It satisfactory and favored the sentatives,
armor of the best quality
he happen to be there, must watt. The
Mr.
motion
of
such
Bingham.
vessels above referred to, provided
members of the court, the chief justice
Mr. Bingham’s motion was agreed to.
with their black robes
at their head,
contracts can lie made at a price, which
in a solemn
the
President.
bill
now
to
The
wrapped about them, march the
;
goes
In his judgment Is reasonable and equitconsultaprocession, single file, from
At five o'clock the House adjourned.
able, bnt In cose he Is unable to make
tion room acruss the corridor, through
the lobby of the court to their plucxs on
contracts for armor under the above conIN THE SENATE.
the bench.
ditions, he Is hereby authorized In his
*«*

IIDH

KUVUVl IBOU

VW

discretion to
procure a site and erect
thereon a factory for the manufacture of
armor plate and the Sum of $4,000,000 Is
hereby appropriated toward the erection
of said factory."
With regard to ocean and lake survey
the House refused any appropriation for
surveys by the navy and tied up the conIt also refused
ferees with Instructions.
Senate amendment to
to concur in the
abolish the two years’ sea cruise for naval
cadets. The naval bill was then sent back
to conference, the conference report on the
other Items having been agreed to.
The conference report on the post office
appropriation bill, agreeing on all Items
except the Senate amendment approprlat
ing $£15,000 for pneumatic tube service
House then conwas adopted and the
curred In the excepted amendment. The
opponents of the extended eervloe In the
concurrence In
House reconciled their
this action upon the ground that the
$£.’5,000 appropriated by the Senate simply
carritsl out the existing oontract. The
bill now goes to the President.
When the House met, Mr. Grosvenor of
Ohio, from the committee on rules, presented a special rule ordering the previous
question upon the pension bills, one hunnumbor favorably
dred and ninety In
acted upon In oommlttee of the whole last
Friday, the order not to Interfere with
Mr. Grosvenor exconference reports.
plained that the rule was made neoess ary
by the obstruction tootles of the gentleman from South Carolina (Mr. Talbert)
last Friday. This Mr. Talbert denied.
TJn anid that Vin/1

a. minmm

lwAn

nrospnt

The
the bills could have been passed.
special rule was adopted but was Immediately displaced by Mr. Foes of Illinois,
who presented the conference report on
the naval appropriation bill. The conference reports was agreed to without division. The House then prooeeded to consider the Items which hud not been agreed
to.

Mr. Foss moved that the House recede
from Its disagreement and agree with an
amendment striking out all reference to
surveys but increasing the appropriations
for charts, etc., from (10,000 to (SO,000
This was agreed to.
The House insisted upon Its disagree
ment to the Senate amendment abolish
iug the two-years oourae at sea for naval
cadets.
Mr. Foss then moved that the House recede from Its disagreement to the armor
plate amendment of the Senate and agree
to It with an amendment authorizing the
Secretary of the Navy to contract for
armor plate at a price deemed reasonable
by him and If he cannot procure armor at
un equitable
price authorizing him In
hts discretion to purchase a site for the
erection of an armor plate factory to oost
not to exceed (4,000,000.
Mr. Weheer of Kentucky, moved concurrence In the Senate amendment. This
motion took preoedenoe. Mr. Dayton of
In
West Virginia, opening the debate
support of Mr. Foss’ motion, said he was
Informed by the Senator from Pennsylvania that It was utterly out of the question for the government to expeot to secure armor at the price fixed In the Senate amendment ((444) and that therefore
be country was confronted with the alternative of buying armor at the prloe
charged by the factories or building a

th*
This oeremony occurs whenever
in or out of the court chamber, and there is invariably at the hour
of their assembling a crowd of curious
of 40 to 20.
strangers grouped on either side of the
Uirrier to view this manifestation of
few
minutes
29.—A
Washington, May
dignity. Many remove their hats as the
liefore adjournment this evening, the court files by, and on every face is an exand interest. No exof
Senate added to the sundry civil appro- pression of respect
lm patienoe escapes even the
pression
priation billon amendment appropriating belated senator who is delayed by this
93,000,000 for the Louisiana purchase ex- procession as he hurries to reach the
Senate chamber in time for prayer.
position to be held In St. Louis In 1900
There is no talking among the spectaon condition that 910,000,000 In addition
tors when the court is In session, and
be raised by the exposition authorities. oven when the bench is vacant and
The amendment Was offered by Mr. strangers are viewing the deserted chamthey usually speak in whispers.
Cockrell
of
Missouri and was adopted Ut,
An old white-bearded colored man who
without debate
and without division. sits at the door is the personillcution of
Because an amendment offered by him silence and dignity, and the sight of
to make those even of
him is
subsequently was stricken out on a point frivolousenough
mind grow grave and walk on
of order, Mr. Gallinger of New Hamp
their tip-toes. He silently, with pershire, moved to reconsider the St. Louis fectly noiseless motion opens the door
fair amendment and that motion Is now to each comer, and as noiselessly doses
it again, or if the chamber is full, stands
Mr.
Bacon of Georgia ad
pending.
with his back to the door, and, without
dressed the Senate at length on the Teller saying a word keeps others attempting
resolution expressing sympathy for the to enter. Newspaper reporters are not
to KiOn the supreme court room.
Boers, after which the resolution was expected
If they enter they are expected to be
referred to the oommlttee on foreign rela- as other visitors and not attempt to taka
tions by a vote of 40 to 26, as follows:
notes of the procedinga. Ready attendant*
book is
Yeas—Messrs. Aldrich, Allison, Bard- will at once Interfere if a note
When Chief Justice Fuller was
drawn.
Beveridge, Burrows, Carter, Clark, Cull Installed an exception was nuule, after
lom, Deboe, Depew, Elkins, Fairbanks, Minch Influence had been lirought to baar
cerForaker, Foster, Gallinger, Hansbrougb, and after long deliberation, and a men
tain limited number of newspaper
Hawley, Kyle, Lindsay, Lodge, McBride, wen)
the
bar
within
seats
with
provided
McComas, McCumber, McMillan, Pen- of the court. Probably half a dozen such
on
the
desk
were admitted, and
provided
rose, Perkins, Pettus, Platt of Connectieach was a quill pen and a little
cut, Platt of New York, Proctor, Quarles, for
square bottle of Ink, which they wore
Boss, Scott, Sewell, Shoup, Simon,Stew- expected to use. When the Kentucky
art, Thurston, Wetmore, Wolcott.—40. | case was being argued orders were given
Nays—Messrs. Allen, Bacon,
Bate, not to admit newspaper men generally,
in the capacity of visitors.
Butler, Caffery, Chandler,Clay, Cockrell, even
The other day two lawyers met in
Culberson, Daniel, Hale, Harris, Helt- I rolll OI UW court muui auu uuw nuiuuu* j
Hi\ur
.Tnmia rtf A r*L-unaao
Tionnv
ed the other that though he had on a i
hi* necktie was purple. The
Mallory, Martin, Mason, Money, Petti- black coat
lawyer with the colored tie had been in
grew, Rawlins, Teller, Tillman, Turley, the court room, but the other could uot
Turner. 36.
venture in, because, not expecting on
Mr. Fairbanks of Indiana endeavored leaving home that he would visit the
he had worn a light spring suit. |
to secure consideration of the bill provid- Capitol,
Lawyers appearing within the bar of
for
the
of
extradition
criminals
from
ing
the court, though thev are mere specta- j
What awful
the United States to Cuba, but Mr. Alli- tors, must wear black.
son deollned
to lay aside the appropri- thing would happen if one should ap-!
near before court in a
light suit Is not
ation bill for the purpose. No session of
known, for no one has had the temerity |
the Senate will be held tomorrow.
The dignity and decorum of
to try it.
the court goes a long way in preventing j
TO CUKTAIJj PRODUCTION. that loss or respect that usually come*
from too great familiarity, and its effect
is apparent to an observer.
Action
Eastern
Lvtnbrr
Important
by
court passes

The Baer Resolutions Referred

by Vote

for azmor

at a reasonable

pilot,

would be

THE NIAGARA

llangor, May 29.— At a meeting held
here today the Eastern Lumber Manufacturers association voted to cnrfall production at least fifty per cent In July and
August and to reduce prices somewhat
from the schedule adopted early In the
spring. His action was taken on account
lumber
of the dullness of the market,
having reoently been In small demand at
low prloes.

the market today. We oarry a full
line of Black and llnsset Button and
Lace Boots and Oxford Ties, made on
latest mannish Iasi

C. F.
567
mylMSw

Price

ALDERMAN JOHNSON DID IT.

Many commendatory remarks were
heard on
Monday evening at the way
in which Railroad square was lighted up
Not only
for the military exhibition.
did the lights from the West End hotel
aid In lighting this square,but Alderman
Johnson became interested In the matter
the assistance of City
and obtaining
Electrician
Cummings had seven are
lights plaoed about the square to aid
the lighte already located In making
tha show visible. His energetlo aotlon
In this matter did much towards making
the affair a success.

k. W. Moon’s Rheumatic Cara

CHILDREN SET A FIRE.

mattress

In order to no It burn.
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Chill Blasts of

Spring
MaKe People SicK.

*

$1.75 Each.
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562 Congress St., Baiter Block J
ROOMS II TO 1«.
Tclephoue 1063-3.
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body I
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Mrs. R. S. Leeds, Canaan, N. H., writes: “I was all run
down and so reduced In flesh that I was threatened with
Consumption. I began taking Smith's Green Mountain
Renovator, and It helped me at once. My strength soon
returned and I owe my complete recovery to your won"
derful medicine.

L

Sontlat.

A.1_.._-___t_~A.f__I ?'

herb and makes the RENOVATOR
builder of great value.

■i

4

•

builds the body and wards off disease. Is
made of medicinal herbs found in the celebrated Green Mountains, where people go to
get health and strength. It Is the scientific
mixing together of these herbs that brings

S

„„
dtl

REMOVAL NOTICE.

I

RENOVATOR 1

■

8 FREE STREET.

j DR.R.G.FICKETT jj

HS6KEEN MOUNTAIN

RHEUMATISM.”

"1 bad It and got fooled to perfection with various retneales, and found that I could neither
rub nor phytic It out. At last I tiled A. W.
MOi'HK’S ItEMKDY. and (hat fooled toy rheumatism and no fuss.
Try It and It will tool
10Ur
H. x. PABSON8. No. Cambridge. Mass.
Why I Mr. Carney, of the lamp department of
Cba lestown, Maas., got a bottle for Mrs. Callabau, a friend ol hla. Bha tiled It, and reootamanded It to Mrs. Shea, of Maldsn.
Well, abo
ears It a trial and then adrtaed Mrs. Forrest of
basin St., Hoabury, who also tried It with the
same good results, and then told bor neighbor,
Mrs. Soars, of Its merits. Neat, Mrs. Peppard,
of Dorchester, used It with the tame effect.
Thoo, It cured Mrs. O. T. Piumer, ofToptham,
Me., who writes Mrs. Oloser of lloajlndala.
Mass., about It. Back It goes to Mrs. Johnson
of Chebeague, Mo. Well, tamo old Story, she
advises Its use to her friend In Bo Portland who
Isalao Cured by It Neat, Mrs. Silas Deahpn of
call lor It at H. H. Bay *
Kastport. Mo., then aPortland.
They carry it In
Sons'drug store In
Tneur
stock to cult she demands of their trade.
reputation atom ape At for the merits of

MOULTON,
Street.

Congress

N.M. Perkins & Co.,

“FOUND WHATP”
Tor

LADIES' $2.50 BOOT

BEST
on

“EUREKA!”
“A Cure

>

18 THE

Manufacturers.

government armor plats factory.
March 26.—Tho house of
MAINE POSTMASTERS.
Mr. Rixey of Virginia, a member of the
Biddeford,
1
Oarnaohe was damaged slightly John
W. Perkins Co.,
Washington, JMsy 09.—The following naval committee, declared that the adop- Viotor
AOBNTS.
fourth class postmasters were appointed tion of Mr. Foss' motion giving the Sec- by fire this morning. The children ware
with matohes and set fin to tha Wholesale DrucfUta,
Portland, Me.
todayt Maine, East Hebron, A.C. Da vis; retary of the Navy authority to contract p'aylng

Presumpdoot,

KMC1UAAWOTI.

IfMielelrl.

armor manufacturer* to «how that the
oost of materials in a ton of armor waa

8

AMTIWTIC

'with bated

toatommmt to (fiMlng to the price
charged by the amor plate factories.
llr. Zltahln of North Carolina, and
Mr. Underwood of Alabama, favored
building an armor plate factory. Mr.
Underwood produced the figure* of the

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Job aid Card Her,
ifjJ M,
NO.

j|!
b

S
1

J

37

Plal’M STREET.

$100 Reward.
rrBE Tortland Eloctrlo Unht Company will
X pay (100 to any ona who will iurui.n ertdanoa that wlUoont lot any person ol tamparD( with tbelr llnaa, lampa or uaohinary.

niXTW.DX^CTR.O

^BT CtajJABY
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WKMBMJMff.'BAI

be elected If nominated, and
promising him the portfolio of State In
Dewey's cabinet. If this programme Is
ever broached to Mr. Bryan and the proentered
cess of convincing Mm l» fever
upon. Mr. Bryan will very likely demand
some assurance that Deasry can be elected
and that It will be very difficult, we imagine, to give. Mr. Bryan oan point out
to one
a dozen assumaoea of Ms naans
for Admiral Dewey. He can easily show
that lie Is the favorite of Ike great mass
of the voters of the Democratic party. He
oan point to the endorsements of dozens
of Democratic conventions while Adhe oannot

I'AILT PRKMBylbsyear. »6 In advance
Em*
By tbo month. 50 cental

nr

*7 it tbs nl of

WA1LT PERKSI* delivered at «Mi* ratal
ivory irnmlnf la aueecrlbac* la a» pnrtt of
rraileart. and la WeiUMk and 5aah Part*
Tt»

taa*.
MAINE STATE FRKBB CWaaRlmBy IM year, *1 ■ advanoa. or «1.M at taa
rad of tlioyasr.
Font* mom bs. 60 oonUi
•Aro ms

for tnran month*.

boot papera
promptly ara requnaldd 10
ibe DAii-v frem. n*. wi
Bubacrlbnra

Dewey by aoolainatlon. How
soheme Is may ha judged hr
the fact that It all torn* on Inducing
Bryan to withdraw voluntarily, and M la
hoped to do this by oonvbaalag him that
nominate

feasible"the

o

not dnRvcmd
Bi« ofllo* ol
ekhsu#* «mt

aro

miral Dewey oannot show one single endorsement. ne can show that he Is In
accord with the views of the rank and
I’ortlaod
Mo._ file of the party on all the questions of
Admiral Dewey agrees
Patrona ol tha PRESS who are 1 earing town the day, while
As
temporarily mar baa* tha addtwaaa* ol tholr with them on hardly a single one.
dealr* ay the Democratic party Is constituted today
papers ybanged as often aa they aiay
there can Is1 no doubt that Bryan reprerollfvmt the oftloe
sents It better than any ethar man, and
Senator Wellington nays he "hebeves” for that reason would got 'mom of its
there U a hoc ret compact between this votes than any other man.
If the Demogovernment and Uroafc Britain. A wan crats can’t elect him there Is no man they
but before can elect.
can believe almost anything,
Dewey might suit the gold
he makes nil assertion of this sort he wing better, hut that wtng Is of little convotes are concerned,
onght to know.
s»>quenoe so far as
with Jthe
other wing. It
Count Honl Caste 1 lane announce# that as oompaivd
he more respectable, but a respectahe is going to smite the French ministry may
just ble man can’t throw auy more votes than
hip and thigh. Count Castelliiite
the other kind. Votes are needed to elect
ns he was leaving this country lor France
announced that he was
going to smite' Presidents, and the great majority of
several French editors when he got to the votes of the Democratic party are
but at last accounts they were with Bryan.
_

Paris,

still alive and well. Count Castellano's
bark is a good deal worse than his bit*.
Senator I-sxlge promptly denied the
slory from Minneapolis that he Is at heart
for Mr. Washburn for vice president,
and that his support of Secretary ismg
WUU1U

Is

UC

——

VUIJ

heartily

for

Long

anil

predicts his

nomination. The Minneapolis story may
have been intended to help Washburn,
but Its effect will 1* to hurt him, for now
no Massachusetts man can vote for him
without
putting himself and Senator
Lodge under suspicion.

Tammany has been quick to “catch
on*' to Mr. Croker’s remarks about Bryan
end is already prepariug to send a delegation to Kansas City under Iron clad
instructions to vote for the Nebraskan
first, last and all the time. Doubtless
Mr. Croker’s object in declaring for Mr.
Bryan at this time was to snuff out Hill
and some other Democratic leaders in
New York who were trying to engineer a
against Bryan, and keep himself in touch with the victorious wing of
the National Democracy, so that whether
Bryan was elected or defeated he could
claim that he had been regular and was
the rightful leader of the Democracy of
movem ent

New York.
The rebellion started by the “Boxers,”
a Chinese secret society opposed to fureign
Innovation, is assuming formidable proportions, and the government is either in
si cn t sympathy with it or unable to cope
with it. At last accounts the rioters were
few
miles uf Poking and
within a
were marching on that city. The cause of
but the
this uprising is not very clear,
aggression of foreign nations in China
have probably had something to do with
If the government proves unwilling
it.
or uuable to oope with
it, fresh Impetus
will lie given undoubtedly to the movement to partition China, and take it under the protection of the European powA government that is unable or uners.
willing to protect foreigners in its dominions will not be permitted to exist a
great while, especially when its territory

greatly coveted.

CUR RENT CM RENT.

patruniziug dancing schools,
such other amusements

as

are

taking
obviously

or

misleading or questionable moral tendency, are still prohibited by the Methodist discipline. Doubtless the people who
of

advocated the retention of the rules expected that they would be frequently
violated In the future, as they have been
in the past, but they wen* afraid lest
their abrogation or modification might
be construed ns giving the sanction of the
church to these amusements.
1

The Boers alwndoned their intention of
resisting Lord Itoberts at the Klip river,
and fled as incontinently as at the Vaal.
British
The tact seems to be that the
pursuit of the retreating Boers is so
rapid and made with such overwhelming
numbers that the latter have no time to
post themselves for defenoe. The moment
they halt the British cavalry is upon
them, and before they can take up a defensive position the infuntrv and artillery
come up and they are compelled to thill order to escape living cut off, and burrounded. We see no prospect that General Botha will be able to check the British advance until Pretoria is reached.
They may be able to stop the British there
and compel them to lay siege to the city.
But the only effect of that will be delay.
The tide that Is running against the
Boers cannot be turned by any army they
A siege of Pretoria
can put in the Held.
means a great
deal of suffering to the
inhabitants, suffering that will be absolutely powerless to cluing* the result. As
as far as one can judge, the British
have
already solved their difficult military
problems. When they oonie to decide the
future government of the Transvaal and
Orange Free State there are likely to be
civil problems which will give
some
them a good deal of trouble and will tax
all their wisdom.

According to • Washington despatch
Democrats who as* opposed to Bryan as*

In the spring llat of Mean. Dotibledny,
Page ft Co. (Portland : Luring, Short ft
Harmon), la a work of peculiar Interest
by Henry Demarest Iard, entitl'd A
Country Without Strike*. It describes a
Arbitration
visit to the Compulsory
Court of New Zealand, and there Is an
Introduction by William Pernber Reeves,
Minister of Labor In New Zealand,
and author of the Compulsory Arbitration law.
It seems that In New Zealand alone, of
colothe eleven self-governing British
nies, the conflicts of labor and aapitnl are
hy law and custom sutmitttod to the arbitration of state tribunals, and the New
Zealand Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act is the subject, of Mr. Lloyd's
book, and he thus descrlls-s a New Zealand strike in the Hall of the Provincial
Assembly of Canterbury;
“A table ran along the centre of the
hall; on each side of it three or four men,
the brighter toilets and the better grooming of those on one skdo showing them to
belong to a different class from those on
the other, whose plain clothe* and furrowed face* bespoke them to b* workingmen.
They were busy In controversy,
and Ijefcween them, at the head of the
table, in the white wig of an English
Chief-just lee, was a judge of the Supreme
Court of New Zeuland- On benches tinex
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TOWN K A DOU Uf TltK MANUK ft.
(Minneapolis Tribuns.)
Eastern Democrats are evidently sour
nomination of Towne nif Minover the
n.'Mota at bioux Fall*, mad th«*y have liegun to accuse Towne of treachery to Bry
an.
They say then' was an understanding between the two—not a written
agreement, hut a sort of “gentleman’s
agreement**—that Towne should use his
influence to prevent any vice-presidential
nominal ion
by the Fusion Populists,
but to have the matter left In the hands
of a committee which would be free to
make the ljest arrangement consistent
with Bryan's interests when the regular
Democratic convention should assemble.
We do not, of oourse, know whether
there was any such agreement between
Brvan and Towne or not, but politicians
will agree that it would have been a very
for them to make,
sensible agreement
and we do know that when it came to
the point Towne did nothing to prevent
Falls.
his own,nomination at Sioux
This nomination am not full to eiubarrass Mr. Bryan and the Democratic
party
in a great many ways. The reluctance
of the old line Democrats, and especially
those of the Fast, to accept Towne is already seen. On the other hand, if he is
rejected it will make trouble with the
Fusionlst a who swear by the Minnesotan,
be denied that he has a
and it
cannot
g*>od many friends. It is not surprising
that the most acute Democratic leaders
view of the situaare Utking a gloomy
tion.
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number of spectators belonging, evidently, to the same classes of
s.K-iety as the men eitting beside each
other at the talrie.
it, for I
“I know a strike when I
ers,

and

a

have witnessed a good many, including
the Pullman strike at Chicago, blit this
looked like no meeting of striki-rs I hud
looked like a court,
It
ever known.
though, again, not like any I had ever
before.
‘•Hut it was both, ‘For five years,’
said my New Zealand friend, ‘there has
not heen a strike or a lockout in New
Zealand that has not been held in a court
room.’
Mr. Beeves says la his preface that the
New Zealand Conciliation and Arbitration Act is not only to stamp out sweating and Improve the workers' condition,
—though these are valuable consequences
—but its special and primary object was
to bring about industrial peace; and In
ami
so far as It has substituted orderly
methodical hearing and adjudication by
Impartial state trlbuuls for tho loose,
violent and haphazard methods of the
strike aud the lookout, it has succeeded.
The act has not yet hod a very long life,
fur it did not oome into use until lHft'i;
but its popularity and usefulness have
seen

steadily increased.
••If,” says Mr Lloyd, "the American
people have any lesson to learn from
these experiences of New Zealand, they
Among the new works of fiction pub- can be trusted to learn it.” The object of
lished recently by the Harpers (Portland: the writer has not been to enforce his
Loring, Short & Harmon,) are The Jim- views, but to present the facts of an in
myjohn Boss, by Owen Whiter, A Cuni- ten-sting social experiment, on which the
1 ter land Vendetta, by John Fox, Jr., and
public could, if it chose, build views of
John
The Booming of Acre Hill, by
/
its own.
Kendrick Bangs.
The short story still holds its own in
Messrs. J. F. Taylor ft Co., publish a
popularity, and, being to some extent new edition of The Chronic Loafer, by
an American invention,—that is, having
Nelson Lloyd, who is witty, philosophical
been brought to jierfecfcion by American and wise. His book is very bright and
writers—one must needs spcMk well of It. amusing, and chronicles the conversavolume contains
Mr. Winter's
eight tions, at a Pennslyvanla village store,
stories, in the author’s best vein. They (which Is also the post office,) of the
are varied and pictreat of Western life
Patriarch, the School Teacher, the Miller,

CONCERNING

BOOKS.

turesque, and full of local color and characteristics. Padre Igna/.io, the last story
did
as
What the Methodist Conference
in the book, is charming, and has the
regards amusements was to let things Southern California atmosphere to perreremain as they wen*. The majority
fection, while the Jimmyjohn Boss is a
tale of Idaho and ranch life, both excitrelating to specific amusements be taken
and adventurous. Altogether it Is a
ing
out of the discipline, and placed under
stock of clever stories done into a handthe head of “special advices," which aw
Home volume, wim excellent ujusirauons
not of the nature of mandatory rules.
and one ha* only praise for it.
But the opposition to this recommendaThe Booming of Acre Hill, anti other
tion prevailed, and dancing, playing at
reminiscences of urban ami suburban life,
chance, attending theatres, contains some of Mr.
games of
Bangs'* very best
horse races, circuses, dancing parties, or
work. Several of the stories in the colis

The Men-Ferres (New York: DeuMeday.
Page ft Co.; Portland: Ijnrlng. Hhnrt ft
Harmon.) la a romance ofW New England oneet team, by Mary «ray Morrison
It la fee author'* Mr* beak. anttefeelude*
the parted of the civil war. It U a tab- of
adventure, ap well at mines story, and U
very creditable (or an initiative venture.
It must not be ouafnunded with Mr. J.
I Hkmndelle Barton's romance. The Seafarers, recently published by D. Appleton
ft Co.

Chronic Lnafer,
the Tinsmith, ami the
all of whom prove to be Interesting characters, and the stories they have to tell
Mr.
are most entertaining ami original.
Lloyd's vigorous style and keen wit
should make his hook very popular.
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interest.
For conclusion, Mr. Burroughs says:
‘‘I am content to let the unseen powers
go their way with me and mine without
question or distrust. They brought ine
here, and I have found it well to be here;
in due time they will take me lienee, ami
I have no doubt that will be well for me
too
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treat production ol l»#«r York IWH—
A Nutmeg Msteb Tbla aflarnaoa,
Clemeuceau Case Aadnaadar Mat.
Sapho Thursday Slat.
Madam Sans Uena Friday Mat.
Devil's Mins Satur lay Mat..

la

a

Eve.,
Wednesday Eve,.
Thursday Eve.,
Friday Eve.,
Saturday Rye.,

Klllarnaj

A Nntiaaa Matcn
Shall Wa rotglta liar

,*•!>*•
Borneo awl Jmtal
_

Matinees 10 and 20c.

Prices td-SS see.

THEATRE,

PORTLAND

MATINEE TODAY AT 3 O’CLOCK ANO TONIGHT,
MB, CUTS THOMAS’ Snceetsfal Comedy Drama,
TUyi

n« (iroatmt of Ann non

H. M. Payson & Co.

»■»

frodmad

at U« Vadl'a

Squaro Tneatro, .New York.

Supplied

LETTERS

with

of

CREDIT,
CHECKS,

TRAVELER’S

■atcnala|tr« Un«hlrr and Teara. a
Presented with
Malta— 15-2*.

___

Groat (art of

MOREANS.

THE

Evening, "KATIII.I E.V'
Friday Eveniug, 'THE SQUIRE'S DAUGHTER."
.Saturday Eveulug, CIS S'EWAN'S FORTUNE,"

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

=

CciwenHng May 3Wth, the
ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN
will play daily, 7.4* to 9.00p.m.
Arr.infemeiits made for Dinner. Dancing or
(.'•id parties with or without special cars at
office of Portland A Yarmouth
w »y Co.. *40 Congress street,

Rall-

Electric

Telephone 31.3.
may.iodif

MEMORIAL DAY,

TUFTS

vs.

BATES.

3 P. M.

P. A. C.

vs.

Bowdoin.

Tiolceta

fldo
my 28331

riMABICIAI^

MONEY

Cur immediate delivery.
With thirty-three years eiperMaee and rieepuooal facilities. »• can aBerd oar clients
funds
every possible conveul.hce (or obtaining

SWAN&BARRETT,
St.,

186 middle

MercantiteTrustCo.

BONDS.
TOLEDO A OHIO CENTRAL R'WAY CO

NORTHERN,R'Y

VALLEY,

~

STOCKS.

—

H. T. WATtRHOUSE & CO.,
Building,

Casco National Bank
•••• ••*••■••

OP* •••• •••••«•

PORTLAND,

Incorporated

MAINE.

1824.

CAPITAL AND II'UPI.VS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid
TIME

57 EXCHANGE ST.

Banking

General
Business.

Transacts

a

Pays Interest

Deposits.

on

IN-

-DEALS

ME.

PORTLAND,

GRAND SPARRING TOURNAMENT

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
(•rrstfsadcRM solicited from IndiBanka and
vid a sis,
Corporations,
etfaert'(lMlrls| to open seeennto aa well
as from those wish tag to tranaaot Bank*
lag bast a ess of any description through
this Bank

STEPHEN R. SMALL PthMbiL
MARSHALL R. GOOINQ. Cuh*.

YYEDNESDAY EYE., MAY 30.
Six rounds each by the following artists for
a decision:
Vomit.' Matty Mathews and Eddie Joyce.
Jack Haley, champ on of America. Mike Griffin, cliaiopiou of New England, the ore legged
boxers.
smoke Conners *f Boston. .Timmy Conners.
Geo. I'hah n of Boston, A. tliur Cote of Biddeford.
JACK PHANKK of Portland, SOLLY.
SMITH, Ka-Cbamplou Light,
wrlghtsf thr World.
rtmlsslon. Me, 75e, $1.00. Choice seats $1.30.

High Grade Investment Bonds,
OFFICER*.
Iikrry P. Cot. Preaid eat
Hcmox H. SAt'xnmi. Troaaurer.
Cur.amt H. Pkahk. heoretary.
hKTU L. UituAitKK, Attorney.
DIKECTOK9.

Ilenry P. Cox,
A. S. Hinds,
B.
Saunders.
Hutson
l>r. K. E. Holt
Adam P. I^tghton,
Houry F. Merrill,
Elisha W. Conley,
(too. W. York,
John F. Llscomb.

Seth L. lArrabee.
W. H. Mi.liken.
Frederick N. Dow,
James F. Ilawkes,
Thomas P. Shaw,
Dr. ». C. (Jordon,
John E. Burnham.
Ammi Whitney.
Kdward B. Wiuslow,

AUCTION
F. O.

CHARLES F.

FLAGG,

17 tictuiuic H, Porllund.
■naraoodtt

CO, Anrtlonrra.

West Ead at Auction.

hometUAlof the late
THEham.
Coogress sheet.

Rorsl

R. Rurn-

lo*o
w II be sold at
auction on the premises on 8 A 1IKDAY, June
2d. at 2.io p. m. Property consists of about woo
square Teel of laud and two houses, and Is well
situated for reuiing. For particular *>a11 on W.
ii. CHAPMAN 'BM Congress St., or L. M.
my2*dlw
Webb, 08 Fxchanxe St.

J. E. FICKETT

CO.,

.Mannfactwrere of—

..

myicdtf-fc

_

Portland Trust Co. Awnings, Tents,
—

AND

Flags, Hammocks, Canopies, Yacht
Sails, Wagon Covers, Bags, etc.

—

Tents

to

let.

■toilet*.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,
87 and 89 Eitiiange Slrsat.
:

Capital StMk,

SPECIALTIES

—

Paid on

Grade

High

Interest

Bonds for Investment.

Depotll*.

DAVIS, mat..
JA8. P. BAXTER. Vies
HARRY BUTLER, Trea...
JOSHUA C. LIBBY. A»t. Trees.

WM. G.

TRUSTEES:
Frank In n. Barrett.
Mduey W. Thaiter.
Cliaa. F. Libby.
A. H. Walker.
Gao. F. Keen,,
Cimtou I- Baiter.
Harry Butler.
naytl-tl

Wm. G. Darts,
Jaa. P. Baiter,
Wm. W. Brown.
Walter G. Darla,
Chaa. a Bancroft,
Frederick Ruble,
Dartd W. Snow,

SURETY ON BONDS
1

~1

——

«

HEADQUARTERS FOB

SURETY BONOS.

Merrill Bros. & Co.,
MIDDLE, COR. UNION ST.,
Portland, Me.
General Agent* for American

Bonding
Chy,

* Trust t o., Baltimore

Maryland.

Strong

com-

pany and lowest rales.

myUdMWFtt

EASY TO TAKE.

furoUhed.

Over I
(k Co.

Con#
apr27eod2mo

PORTLAND POSTOFfTcTe

$200,000

Surplus aid Uid vided Profits, 170.000
1,750.000
Deposits.

Canopies (or weddings, reput up at short

and
on han
Car lists and lights

ceptions. etc.,

COHHECTKD TO JAM. I, ItOO.
orriCK hours.
Postmaster's Office, (.Sundays excepted* AO)
5 p. m.
8.00 a
c ashler’s Office, (Sundays excepted.)
m. to C.00 p. iu.: Money order department, 0.00
A Bi. to C.00 p. iu.: Registry department, 0.00 a
m. to 62)0 p. m.
General Deliver*, (Suudays excepted.) 7.30
a m. to 7.00 p. m.
buudays 0.00 to 10.00 a ibl,
1.00 to 2.00 p. IU.
Carrier*.' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section oi the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 0.00 and 11.00 a in., f.30 and
t> p. m.; in other sections at aoo a m., 1.30 p. iu.
window, 0.00 to 10.00
Sunday delivery at Office
Collections from street
a ol, 1.00 10 2.00 p. m.
boxes at 7.00 and ll.oo a m.. 4.00 and A00 p. in.
Sunday*. 6.00 p. m. only.
а. m. to

AUKIVAI.

ANp

DXPARTUIIR OF MAILS

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
office* ami connections via: Boston A Mains
Arrive at 12.16,
railroad (Eastern Division.)
б.00 and 10.46 p. m.; close 8.00 and IL4» a m~
6.00 aud 0.00 p. in.; Sundays, arrive 12.46 and
11.00 p. in., eiose 11.45 a. m.. 3JO and 0.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and coiiuectious, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. in.. 5.30 aud 8.20 p. m.; close c.00 aud AOO
aud 11.30 a. in., and 2.30 p. in.
Mrnetem. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4J0 a in.. 12.46 and c.16 p. ba; close
t.oo. 0.45 and 11.45 a.m.. and 9.00 p.m. BundayA
arrive 12.45 p. m.; cloee U.46 a id., and A00
p. m.
August a. Intermediate offices and connection via Maine Central isllroad—Arrive at 2.00
and 9.00 a. m.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. in.; oloso at A06.
0.45 and 11.49 a. ns.. 4.19 aud 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and A15 p. in. ;ciose at 1.46 a m. and 12.15
p. m®
Stockland, Intermediate offices and connections via Hnox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.46 and 6.00 p. in.; close at A00 and 11.46 a m.
Sksnchegan, intermediate offices and commotions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. m.; close at 12.16 p. m
Island Pond. Vt,, intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at AJA lL4» a m.. AOOp. m.; .Sundays AM
aud 6.00 pat
a m.; close at 7jo a on. 1.00
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
Gorham, N.H., Intermediate offices and con.
oeotions, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
A30 aud 11.46 a m.. and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays 8.30
Buna. in.; close at 7.30 a m.. l.ou, 6.00 p in.
any* si i.w a. u. suu ww v. »■
bontreal-htt\e, at 630.0(1 ILU a. m. and
m.
0.00 p. in., ctoaa at 1.00 and 6.00 p.
bundajr
oloai 6.00 v. in.
oIBcea and conSwantan. KV..
M.
C.
DlvDlon
K. K_
via
Mountain
nooUanf.
Arrive at 640 p. in.; close at 6.00 a. ta.
Bartlett. N. H- Intermediate otBces and eon.
sections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.30 a. m. aud 9.40 p. in.; close at 8 a.
id. and r-’.ee m.
Hacklier. S H.. Intermediate oflSoes aud ooonections, via l’ortland A Rochester railroad—
Arrive at L43 aud 0.00 p. m.; close at M0 a. m.
and 12.00 in.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham end Westbrook
(saccarappa> Arrive at 8.4fl a m. 1.43 and 0.80
p. in. -.close 6.30 and 12.00 a m. and 8.80 p. m.
South Portland, Willard and Cups ottage—
Arrive at 7.90. 11.00 am, 8.00 p. m.; close .890
I ao and 6.30 p. m.
Pleasant dale and Caslt Comer— Arrive TJ9
eloee 7 A0 am.
aud li.ie a. in. and 4.30 p. m.;
aud 1.30 and 6.90 p. m.

tatarmbdJatB

SURE IN EFFECT.
On going to bod take one or two BaxMandrake Bitters Tablets and
ter’s
drink a cup of bot water; It will make
you sleep like a child, give you an appeISLAND MAILS.
tite for breakfast, aud make you feel
Peaks Istand—Arrive at 10.00 a m.; close at
young all day. One or two tablets taken
before eating will overcome habitual cos- 1.30 p. ui.
Harpsu ell. Long and Chcbcagne Islands—Attlveness prevent headaches and fevers,
rive at 10.00 a m.; close at lAe p. ul
effectually clean and purify the blood, and
8TAOB MAILS.
restore the bloom and vigor of youthful
Bou ery Beach—Arrive atOAOp. m.; close at
health. We, the undersigned druggists,
in.
9.00
p.
do
not
agree to refund the money if they
Caps Elisabeth and KnightvW*-Arr\rs at
■

BONDS.

RAIt.KY A

Real Fatale at

)a|J|1

HIGH GRADE

Casco Athletic Club, 160 Middle St.,

may2flbtd

on

DEPOSITS.

*

at the Rooms of the

In all parts ol the world.
Descriptive liooklat eupplled upon!appllralion.
Corr.spoudonoe and Interviews solicited.

aylidif

=

10 A. M.

and

FOREIGN

...

Popalar Player*

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

Thuraday

Travelers Abroad

of

PBICKS— Erenlng 16-20-35-MX*.

3T.

33 EXCHANCE

febadlf

Utn, M t| Uold »•.
The Queen’s Garden, by M. E. M. Due June 1, 1930. lut. Juue and Dec. 1.
Davis (Houghton, Mifflin* Co.; Portland— Loring, Short & Harmon), is one ATLANTA KNOXV LLE &
1st M'Ik Uold Oi.
of the most charming stories of the year.
Due Dec. 1940.
It is an exquisite romance in which trageInf. Jane and Dec. 1.
dy, pathos, and the bliss of young love
GLOBE & NORTHERN
all play their parts. One could not spoil 6ILA
Uold Oi
1st
the story by trying to tell it, for it is but
filled to unconditionally guarani •» d as to botii princia history of one week, each day
pal ms4 Interest by tl • Souther*
the brim with emotion.
1’aclfic it’way Co.
One Is tempted to give the picture of
Due Not. 1, 1994. lut. May aud Not.
in
the
old,
the New Orleans
garden,
Creole part of the city, "where it is hidden MAINE CENTRAL R R CONS M'TG 7t
away among high walls and buildings;
with its Moorish water-jar placed in the MAINE CENTRAL R 6 CONS M'TG 5t.
shade of a clump of iNtnaitas; the iron
benches here an d there; one uiu1 *r an
orange tree, another Ixmeath a pillared
arcade where a Moorish Limp hangs, suspended by a link 'd iron chain from the
ceiling; the orange trees, bearer* of bridal CH CAGO GREAT WESTERN R WAY CO.
4 Per Cent. Uuarauteed, Perpetual
blossoms and luscious fruit; the stately
Debenture Stock.
magnolia which catches and holds the
suullght on its broad, stiff leaves in won- BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER R- R STOCK
derful fashion; the scraggy, sweet ullves,
with their precious tufts of yellowish
KOR HALE BY
white flowers; an opoponax, and rows of
crape myrtle, with blossoms of crinkly,
white and red. The flower bods and
fountain, and over all this the Septembn*
Fist Nitioui Gink
sunshine flooding the court with dazzling !
PORTLAND, me.
with
sweet
the
air
intermingled
light;
41 w
■0718
perfumes; and a hum of drowsy bees, a
a
croonof
darting butterflies,
fluttering
"
ing call from a bird lu the dense foliage

(li. P. Putnam's Sons; Portland: Lor Noel makes chaplets of roses, to crown
ing. Short & Hannon), Is the story of a the marble Cupid, who, a-tlptoe on a
workingmen's club, its search for the Is-iuul pedestal, guards the fountain, and
the causes of poverty and social inequal
here, too, "Lore Unde out a way."
tty, its discussions, and its plan for the
evils.
of
amelioration
existing
Thu Atlantic Monthly for Juno has a
lection are especially felicitous; notably,
|Hulf a dosen workingmen meet to dis- store of good things for Its many readers,
The Plot That Failed, The Bmm Ingrati- cuss the evils of the Industrial and social
and opens with a notable article from the
tude of Barkis, M. D., and The Mayor’* conditions, and to ascertain, if possible,
Cleveland,
pen of Ex President Grover
Lamps.
at
their cause. The oonclusion arrived
upon The Independence of The Kxecutive.
The book has two characteristic illus- is thut the
difficulty Is chiefly in the de- Like all his utterances this discourse is
trations by Mr. C. D. Gibson, the sec- fects of
r>) rious ^steins, and they fonn weighty and well considered, being one
ond, entitled, “During the Intermezzo," an association, and consecrate themselves of those delivered at Prlnueton. It treats
representing this artist’s usual young to the work of refonnlng economics and
historically the growth and adjustment
man, and hi* unusual young woman.
religion, building up a new uhureh and of the relations between the President
To me Mr. John Fox, Jr is delightful
arranging a new sooial order.
and Congress, down to, and Including,
His craftsmanship
In nil that he write*.
.Some one has truly said of this Isjok, the famous Tenure of Office Hill aud
his
so
and
Is so delicate
scenery
subtle,
which follows somewhat the schemes of Its effects in succeeding administrations.
enchanting, he sketches his characters Sir Arthur Helps'* Friends In Council,
Among other artieles are Mrs. Wiggln's
and
with such graphic
comprehensive and of Cicero's Disputations: "It is not bright and amusing Tupenny Travels in
strokes, that oip> Is liegulled into a quite •hie for Its originality, logic, and bold- London, as performed by Selainuia,
rapturous admiration of all that he does. ness. While seemingly innovating ami Francesca and I;” C. A. Couant's
Therefore it is a pleasure to know that destructive. It Is In reality catholic and
thoughtful paper upon Recent Koonomic
and attractive edition of his powa new
originally constructive, and ran be ac- Tendencies, and in which ho analyses
erful story, .A Cumberland Vendetta, has
cepted by the most conservative num or carefully the changes now arising and
been published, for it i* quite deserving woman of the twentieth century. The
likely to arise hereafter from the recent
of the reaily beautiful dress in which the
nsisoning is such ns to be rsarlily under- alterations in the rehit ions of labor aud
Harpers have arrayed it. It has clear stood by the uncritical as well as the capital, and Gerald Stanley Lee's paper
print, broad margins, heavy paper, a scholar, while the conclusions may possi- upon Poetry of a Machine Age, iu which
beautiful binding, und Mr. Louis Loeba* bly antagonize many persons who believe he states his belief that In the modern
very satisfactory illustrations. Mr. Fox’s themselves to have come to a linal con prosaic machines aud the mighty opera
work is so good that we are always wish- elusion In eoonoraios and religion.
tion of them, there lies a new sp rit of
ing for more of his stories than wo get.
poetry which awaits some great poet to
A notable book (published by Meows. make it vuioeful. "if a poet is a small
Mr. Edmund P. Dole'* "Hlwo," a Houghton, Miffiln & Co; Portland: Larport he cannot see how to do it.'
Hawaii la remarkably lng, Short & Harmon), la 'The Light of
tale of ancient
Maurice
Thompson writes' of An
well done, and quite unique and unusual. Day, a collection of religious discussions Archer on the Kankakee, and takes us
It i* a legend of a goddess queen of and criticisms from the naturalist's with him into the woods, out of the dust
Hawaii, and the author'* familiarity point of view, by John Burroughs. "One of the city streets, where we can shoot
with the country, the habit* and customs of my earliest remembrances," he writes,
grouse, catch possum and conmiuue with
of the natives, their peculiar characteris- "la seeing and hearing my father and nature.
tics and superstitions,
permits him to one of his neighbors dispute about religProfessor Kiuertou in an able article,
give us'something quite new and ex- ious doctrines. They had both not long laments the disappearance of the old-time
before that ‘experteuoed religion,' and combination of Gentleman and Soholar.
tremely interesting.
Mr. Dole’s literary style is admirable, had united themselves to different church- Mrs. Candace Wheeler writes of Content
Metho- In a Garden, the first of a series of short
and he handles a difficult subject with es, Jerry, the neighbor, to the
felicity and power. His goddess is a dist, und father to the old school Baptist, articles. William Cranston I .aw ton arfor the study of German as a substigoddess indeed, and having chosen a | and tho zeal of each to show the other the gues
Mr.
tute for Greek In the High schools.
classical subject, be adopts • classical errors In his crawl was very great. Time Stillman's autobiography oontluues to
each
more
whloh
never
confront
are
1*
but
would
be delightful: and there
good
style,
stilted,
proves after time they
not spam to
most effective, and 1* thoroughly well other, and the long winter nights there In things yet. which one has
which make the Atlaulio
but
mention,
1-st
with
the
The
would
be
Hi
volume is dedicated "To the aid kicthen
sustained.
the best and most desirable in Its line,
Banted Ballard Dole." (Portland: Lur- din of their earnest, oftign angry, debate. of any Amurlcau monthly.
M. L. B. W.
God
of
“I am bound to say that the
ing, abort h Harmon.)

-wo*

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,

ROBER

MISS KATHERINE
This

Wl orPKR

to

It Call
be called a creed. Is full of ‘‘sweetness
and light," of reasonableness and the
sunshine of cheer and hope.
These essays of Mr. Burroughs were
written twelve or fifteen years ago, but
they are good for all time. There is an
especially interesting paper conoerniirg
the spiritual insight of Matthew Arnold,
and others upon The Modern Skeptic;
The Decadence of Theology; In Corroboration of Professor Huxley, and Science
and Theology, with many more of equal
in

INVESTMENTS

*

too

•£&

at Ik* Knfaranknt o» ltk« tukMk Taaattta Aaaraaa.

MAY

A Drama

'lghbor was a more benevolent amt
merciful Ood than the one my father believed In. He wanted all to be saved,
whether they would be or not, while the
other hml carefully provided that only a
part could, or should b.\ Naved.
“How Impossible for me to read the
Bible as fattier or Jerry did. or to feel any
Interest In the questions which were so
vital to them ; not because I have hardened my heart against these thing*, but
maiuly because I was born forty years
later than they were, with different taste*
ami habits of mind. The time spent has
wrought many changes In men's views,
other
and I have seen the world with
Moreover, he has lived

“*
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Children Home In Angnet.

Wklak Will

Sheriff

Carries

Westbrook

the

N

First

Aflint

Hearing

in

■

Suit

Yesterday.

N. V.

The Best

Pv 5c. Cigar
^

on

the Old Home Week committee, e r pressed
with his usual graceful manner the hearty
Invitation which wall Maine extend* to
these
wandering son* and daughter*.
The Invitation 1* as follows:
STATE OF MAINE.

The trie Mod 223 For to 143

City,

———

The Governor'* Invitation to former
resident* of the State of Maine to return
to their native state for Old Home Week
la now being engraved nnd will be. ready
Gov.
for distribution In a few day*.
Power* has, according to the minds of

Caucus.

APVKHTimcMICJITa.

in

President None Was Late

V

every

W

dear.

M

Ap-

That Ever

Happened,

————

^
W

The best dealers sell
them. Gentlemen
smoke them.

■

M

THE RICHARDSON CO.
J»S Washington SC.. *
Boston, Mim.

pearing.

Executive Department,
Old Home Week,
A Letter From
to Secure a
Aug. nth to Aug. 18th, Inclusive, HRR>.
Heoognlxlng and voicing os I believe,
date Allen.
almost universal desire of the people
an
of Maine which demands an "Old Home
Week" In the Pine Tree State this year,
and complying with the recoinrndaUons
of a large meeting of the representative
The
Delegates S»y They citizen* recently held In Portland, and AMrrinen Table an Investigation
also of nuiny of tho Boards of Trade ami
Are For Wliitrhouse.
Resolution.
other organizations, It give* me great
pleasure to emphasize that sentiment and
also add to the stiooes* of the undertaking
A
by naming as Governor of the State, Au
to August 13th, Inclusive as
nth
N every cake of
are 100
The wannest caucus yet held during gust
New York, May 29.—'The fln*l hearing
“Old Home Week,” and also designating
at Westbrook
wan
that
the
cainjmlgn
the American
suits of
;
creamy lather. Before
7th ns the day, and the city of In the ault brought against
August
last evening.
The Despeoux delegates
when nnd where ice company, to have ita certificate re
ns the place,
Portland
of
on
a
suit
Cover
put
The delegates are unwon, 223 to 143.
yoked began this af term ion before Mysr
the stale meeting will be held this year.
from head to foot with
the entire
pledged ms to other oiuididAtos. It Is ap
referee
the
appointed by
In behalf of the citizens of Nminimum
Therefore.
parently a hustle from now out as to
Among them? subpoenaed
I most earnestly assure every Judge Cham*.
water and you
the suit off with
our state,
lather.
who gets them.
Holiert
nnd dnughter of Mulne, by birth or were President Morse, Secretary
The Naples caucus occurred Monday son
of the
will remove with it all the
Oelshenen,
A. Soott and William H.
and
all
connect'd
ohildren
their
residence,
night. One of the delegates states that
Uarfleki National lank
the
which have been carried to the surface
with them by marriage, that they will be president of the
they will support Whltehouse, Cook and
and William H Burke, secretary of the
all
the
towns
week
in
this
greeted during
Despeaux.
pores. Use a pure soap for this.
At the hour net for the
and cities of Maine, which were once the dock board.
Morse was not present
PER CENT. PURE.
IVORY SOAP 99
bouses and the scenes of their childhood, hearing President
a a*«ate r.o ciremaan
oo*T*taffT tiM •* rut
THE WESTBROOK CAUCUS. with heartfelt weloome, unfeigned glad and It was after three o’clock when he
—
1
walked in. Counsel for the defendant*
ness and open doors.
endeavored to weeure a postponement of
Dupcaai Delegates CiuweM Sf Veleef
LET ALL COME.
443 to 143.
the hearing until June 6, but thin was opVisit once more the scenes of former
posed and on motion of Mr. Coyne, an
caucus held at Westbrook last eveThe
LIST
CONVENTION
of
INI
VERSA
memories
the
THE SYNAGOGUE.
pleasant
days, recall
adjournment wa* granted until Friday
ning chose delegates favorable to the youth and childhood, which no distance next. Thin order relates
only to the exI
of Sheriff Despeaux. The can
programme for the Gathering at Pitta- nomination
dispel or time wholly efface. There aiulnatlon of President Morse and the
Ilrbrrwi Organise ■ BhII«II»»« Aaaortone of the largest in the hiswas
mucus
or
held Nest Week.
can be no more fitting
appropriate hearing of the other parties subpoenaed
■ I Ion.
tory of the Republican party in that city. commemoration of the closing year of
: will be heard on Thursday next.
that
the
in
is
an
element
There
party
this luth century.
The following is the programme for the
I At Thursday's session of the board of
At the law office of Perkins «Kr (lately
since
ever
dissatisfied
been
U.l...
I.,
S.ioflir
nn.ml
of
tliu
ominunt
has
to lie held at
Unlversaliftt convention
| aldermen the resolution Introduced at the
on Monday
evening a large number of
Sheriff
of
the
Deputy
re-appointment
Pittsfield June 4, 5, 0 and 7th:
ability of her sons, both nt home and In i last meeting cal led for a committee of five
4
n
..r
the representative Hebrews of the city
Their achievements In the
other states.
the
to investigate
Monday evening, June 4.—7.:© p. in.,
charges that city
met to take legal action regarding the
which
it was
by Sheriff Despeaux
councils of the nutlun and ill every voca officials hold stock in the American Ice
sermon by Kev. E. F. Peinber, Bangor.
erection of a suitable place of worship
do.
This
not
to
called
he
had
9.:©
Convention
claimed
a. in.,
June
promised
tlon, demanding the highest Intelligence, company, was tabled by an almost unani
|n Portland. For a long time there has to order by the president, Hon. K. O. element of the party thus referred to had
und culture, have placed her con mous vote
been ihxxI of a Hebrew church In this Bean, Headlield; address of welcome by therefore been actively engaged the past ublllty
She sends
reBrother O. S. Haskell, Pittsfield;
splouuusly In the front rank.
city and within a few months work on sponse
forces
their
togethMAY PULL DOWN OLD HOUSE.
to them all with an earnest reby Ara Cushman, vice piesident. few weeks in getting
greeting
the erection of an edifice will probably
W.
Misthe
U.
defeat
er in hopes
that they might
Reports* executive committee,
to oome within her borders during
The
city owns the old Curtis house
1x*giii. Nineteen charter members were 1 sionary society, Miss Alice Blanchard, supporters of Despeaux who has always quest
this week and to mingle with and a wept which stands on the slope of the Eastern
convention, Rev. L. W.
present at the meeting and about 125 oth- Portland; S. 24.
Westof those who I Promenade near the old Curtis shipyard.
Y.P. C. U., Miss Alible hud for his most active supporter in
the proffered hospitality
The chairmau of the Coons. Pittsfield,
ers weiv vob*d in.
Westbrook
eemi- brook Deputy Sheriff Chute. The light have remained at home, to view and enjoy
Trefet hen, Portland;
It has been
suggested that this old
Isaac Santosky and the 1 nary, R*»v. Henry Blanchard,
D. 1)., was therefore more of a personal nature
meeting was
her unrivaled
seacoast, her building be removed or torn down and
once again
secretary Samuel Rosenberg. The Hebrew Portland. 11 a. in., seruion by Rev. J. aimed more particularly ut the defeat of
and some of the residents along the promelakes
U-uutlful scenery, her great
Atwood, Portland.
Synagogue Society was organized with Murray
Afternoon—3 p. in., occasional sermon. Deputy Sheriff Chute, nit her than Sheriff rivers, her grand and majestic forests, her nade are said to favor this being done
the choice of the following officers:
Dixlleld and Despeaux.
Rev. M. B. Townsend,
The caucus was willed to orand happy towns anil villages. at once and the extensive fireworks
President—Isuac Santosky.
Kumfonl Falls, to be followed l»v the com der at 7.30 oTcook by Chairman Charles thriving
That together we may rejoice in her pros planned for Old Home Week being given
Vice President—Joseph F. Bernstein.
muniou service, conducted by Rev. J. 11.
and Rev. H. E. M.Waterhouse of the city committee, and peroue present review
and
recall her I on the site now occupied by the house.
Clerk -Jacob Rich.
Little, Canton circuit,
Treasurer—Sanfuel Rosenberg.
Mr. Lemuel S. Lane was chosen as perTownsend, Woodfords.
which furnishes a noble In- The building is occupied at present, but
grand
pust,
Bernstein.
Trustee*—Samuel
Joseph
4 p. ill., business.
manent chairman, and Mr. Edward H.
centive and inspiration to us all to make it is argued that it will not cost the city
Mack. Israel Davis, Abraham Jacobson.
Evening—7.:© p. in., address by Rev. I. Smith as secretory of the meeting.
The
N. Y.,
Simon Beivnson. Jacob Rodman.
her future yet more grand and glorious.
M. Atwood, D. D.. Rochester,
a great deal to have it removed and will
Jacob
Knvaraski,
AmWbiow—Kiull
superintendent of the Universa check list was used. Messrs. F.A. VerLLEWELLYN POWERS,
improve the appearance of the slope of
Druker.
Pro rill, A. U. Winslow, Philip Dana, E. J.
Brang. IjouIs Berensou, Nathan
1st churches of America,
subject,
Governor.
the promenade not a little.
*
Address by Rev.
Simon Rosen l**rg.
gtvss and Powriy.
Haskell and John Burnell were appoint“““
A committee of three consisting of George L. Perlii, D. D., Boston. Mass.,
The balloting commenced
REVISING THE LAWS.
THE S1LVEU JUBILEE
secretary of the general oonven ed checkers.
Isaac
Santosky, Satnnel Rosenberg and financial
filled
hall
the
What
Then?
in
by
being
tlon, subject,
good earnest,
Since the annexation of Deering the
and
Joseph F. Bernstein was appointed to
June 6.—6 a. m., praise
prayer utiout
400 voters when the voting com
St
Obarrvcil
ot
To
Be
Of Bishop llraly
commissioners
of Evergreen cemetery
set of by laws. The secretary meeting. led by Rev. G. 11. Bowte, Mondraft a
liienoed.
Kllitbrlh'i Academy.
Ad- ardu.
have found themselves confronted with
was ordered to give a bond of fci.nOO.
for
two
hours
continued
The
balloting
8.30 a. m., praise and prayer meeting,
many stumbling block* in the disci large
journment was taken to Sunday evening, ltxl by Rev. A.
D. Colson, fcenduskeag. i when the
polls were declaml closed, I The silver jubilee of Bishop Ilealy oc- of
their duties because the act under
June 10. when a meeting will be held in
9.30 a. m., busness.
we
Fred
A.
A.
Cord
G.
and Messrs.
11,
curs on Tuesday of next week nnd it will
It Is ex
which this commission was created was
Aftermxm—J p. in., business session of
the rear of 7ii 1 2 Middle street.
and
John
Bur'Hawes
the W. Universaiigt M. society, Rev. Miss Muroh, 11. II. B.
lie fittingly observed by tho Catholics of | intended to apply to Old Portland and
pected that all members will lx* present H. A.
Wright, Livermore Falls, president. nell wen* appointed as tellers. The result the diocese of Maine among whom he has not to Deering.
Last night the special
and also all other Hebrews interested in
W.
of
the
U.
public
2.30, p.m.,
meeting
j of the balloting was as follows:
tailored so long. One of the observances committee from the city council, and the
the movement to build an edifice. Any M. society,
Kev. Miss B. A. Wright,
838
Pledged delegates, (Despeaux),
occasion will lie an entertainment commissioners met for the second or
Hebrew over the age of 21 years in eligi- president, Rev. George L. Perin, D. D., U
143 of this
npledged delegates,
and Mrs. C. A. Qulnby, national,
in the honor of the lit. Rev.Bishop third time to go over the matter again
ble to liecome a member. Funds for the Boston,
given
of
to
the
The
ticket
support
pledged
president, will speak.
at St. Elizabeth's
academy at and agree upon the draught of an net
purpose will be received from the memEvening—7.30 p. in.. Address by Dr. G. Sheriff Despeaux was
composed of Healy
hall on Saturday at three which will be presented to the next leg
bers and any others who are desirous of M. Twitcnell, Augusta. subject. The For- Messrs,
Kavanogh
Fred
A.
A.
Verrill,
Foss,
lloger
The
Claims of the
o'clock.
1 slat lire if it
meets with the approval of
assisting In the movement. It is the in- ward Movement;
Address by Kev. C. A. Hayden. F. M. Ray, Edward Anderson, V. D.
Pews.
The order of exercises will lie as fol the city council.
tention of the society to secure a site in
The
Forward
MoveWard, Frank D. Robinson, O. J. Fortin,
Augusta, subject,
of the city and already ment; the Claims of the Pulpit.
the central part
lows:
Eugene J. Ladd, Frank Walker, Hugh
STEAM ROLLER OUT OF FIX.
•Inin* 7.—6 a. in., praise and
several places are being considered. The
prayer
Day Break, (Chorus of Greeting,)
A. Cralgie.
H.
led
Rev.
Miss
J.
Attenhofer
Powell,
by
leaders in the movement intend that the meeting,
The steam roller was taken up on to
The unpledged delegates were Messrs. Salutatory.
North Jay and East Dixlleld.
church shall lx* a credit to tin*
new
the Eastern Promenade a few days ago
N.:tU a.*m., praise and prayer meeting, Andrew C. Cloud man, Alva B. Stevens,
Miss Anna McCouville.
Mechanic
Jewish population and an honor to the led by Kev. E.
W. Webber,
Tennyson to be used in macadamizing the street.
Lemuel S. Lane, Frank E. Webb, Wood- The l>«dy of Shalott,
Recitution with music by Bendall.
was
two or three feet of omits*There
city. From the assistance which has thus! Falls.
Knowlton, Ed9.:© a. in., Addresses and discussions; bury K. Dana, John D.
Graduates
far been received the promoters an* much
address bv Kev. 2s. G. Davis, Doerillg. win J. Ilaskell, Abner L. llawkes, Hen- Cymbal Drill, Third and Fourth Classes granite chi|>s on the road and when the
encouraged with the outlook. At the subject. The spiritual Emphasis and: ry K. Griggs, Joseph A. Warren.
Thomas roller w;ts put on top of it the heavy
a—Mlgnon, (Solo)
b—The Banks of Guodaluivlr, Bishop machine sank down several inches ink*
adjourmxl meeting Messrs. Perkins and Church Membership; twenty-five minute
of
the caucus it was'
the
conclusion
At
IkI by Rev. E. B. Barber, I
Miss Minnie Burke.
the rock* and it was
Gatcly will lx* present to assist in the discussion,
impossible to
West bits»k ami South Windham. Add res** unanimously voted to use all honorable
Racine
Prophetic de .Ioad, (Athalie,)
legal perfection of the plans.
budge it. This was caused by one of the
by Rev. 1. Wallace Cat**. Mnchias, sub means to secure the nomination or Hon. |
Ylngt cinq amices d'Kplsco)iat.
Graduates drivers being ont of action and it has
nnn rtf t hi* !
ject, Jaiiaii and missions; twenty-five 'I' < llm>na nf WiicflinuiL'
MISSIONARIES IN CHINA.
minute disclussion, let! by Hev. F. S. j
Les Sylphes. (Instrumental,) Bachmans been found necessary to take off one of
from
this
district.
state
senators
M U-gfM Donahue. Owen. McCouville and tKn hmivv uhivU
Rice. Calais. Address, Who is to lilaim*
In
nnlwr
ti
mIt is doubtful how the ticket electod;
for the Evils of Life? The address will lie
1vegan.
Junior Academy pairs.
Probably Mias Morrill tad Mlaa t*ould given by ltev Harry L. Canfield, Dover last evening stands on
the matter of The Little Sun1»eams,
and Fox croft: twenty-five mi nut** discus
I.ntt«
Arise, Sleep no more, (Chorus)
Are Not In Danger.
supporting candidates for the several Scarf
Second Class THE VAUGHAN’S BRIDGE MATTER.
sion, led by ltev F. F. Eddy, Oukland.
Moovements,
of
official
outside
ltev.
Afternoon—1.J0 p. in., address by
county
portions
Class Motto: Sans, Dieu. ltieii.
committee on public works has
The
Miss Alice Kelly.
subject, sheriff, but it is believed that the deleIn the morning papers yesterday it 11. A. Markley, Skow began,
been considering the Vaughan’s bridge
The Need of Individual Effort; twenty
be
divided.
will
was stated that:
“Several missionaries five minute discussion led
The graduation honors consisting of matter and
by Rev. C. E gates
trying to devise some way
have been cut off at Pao Ting Pu.”
Address by Rev. E. H.
crowns of laurel, class rings and diplomas of either
Lund, Orono.
the bridge or of conTHE NAPLES CAUCUS
repairing
A
Hopeful
This may seem disquieting to the many Chapiil, ltockland, subject,
will be conferred on Misses Alice Bulger,
one in its place. They
a
new
structing
five
minutes
discussion,
caucus
in
*ras
The
twenty
Gospel;
Republican
Naples
^friends Of Miss Morrill and Miss Annie led
Agnes ConnellAn, Allot* Donahue, Alice met last night and agreed upon a long
by Rev. Douuld Fraser, Old Town.
held Monday evening and Charles II.
Gould, who are stationed there with a
Kelly, Mary McAllen, Anna MoConville, report which will be presented to the
above it is hoped to have Young, Eugene Tenney and Nathan Paul
the
Besides
number of other American and Knglish
Gertrude
Katie
Alice Owen,
Watts,
city council Monday night. It is lmposto the
couuty Welsh, Nellie White.
missionaries with a large native Christian also, O. H. Perry, president of West were elected delegates
| nible to tind out just what the committee
brook seminary, ltev. Edgar Leavitt, just convention. A
letter from one of the
following.
A jubilee ode, In honor of the Bight recommends
done to this
slum Id be
The despatch apparently refers to the returned from Japan, where he has been delegates to the PRESS states that the Reverend Bishop's B liver Jubilee of
bridge.
destruction of the railroad and interrup- one of four missionaries, and ltev. 1. J. delegation will support Whitehouse for
will
be
Miss
given by
Episcopate
of the county attorney,
Cook for county com i
travel thereby from Pekin to Mead of Boston one of the editors
tion of
Katherine Welsh.
MARRIAGES.
missioner aud Despeaux for sheriff.
Paul Ting Fu and also lietwoeu Pekin Universalist Ijeader.
THE RESERVOIR PARK.
of Tientsin where
and the treaty port
Io Anton. May 26. Frauk Fredei lok and Mauiie
LETTER FROM MU. ALLAN.
the railroad begiiis.
ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN.
The Portland Water company is mak- I llhcock.
In Norway. May 26. Frauk F.. Woodman ot
To the Editor of the Preu:
Water communication is evidently still
on
attractive
the
easterpark
ing a most
Olford and Mbs Eva K 1 enuey of Poland.
The electric
fountain at Underwood
In Greenville. May 2«. Alfonzo Provost and
but
there
is
no
reason
that
we
the
reservoir
open,
on
Portland, May 30, 1900.
ly slope of the hill at
will begin to play on the evening of Me
| Mist Tildie Vailor. both of Greenville.
know* why the mission force should re- !
I have noticed with surprise the state- the Eastern Promenade. They have had
In Machias, Mav 24. Charles W. Jveulsiouand
mortal day and continue dally from 7.4b
both of Maelila-t.
There is quite a force of auldiers
tire.
ments put forth in the recent issues of many men at work there for weeks past Mitt HalUe M. Thomas,
until 9 o’clock p. m.
lu Calais. May 23, William W. Waruock and
there and the mayor of the city, as we
the
charge of George S. Staph** Mist Bertha A. Lincoln.
Extra cars on the Portland and Yar- the Portland papers relating to the sup under
lu Kockland. May 17. l*smuei 8. Miller and
should style him, hu> in all former outwhen they have completed their task
mouth electric railway will be run from port which I have for the office of county and
Mist Gertrude E Moore, both ot CtHhlug.
breaks shown good pluck and commensection of the promenade will be a
the
this
delegates
already
attorney
amoiife
the corner of Eliu aud Congress streets to
dable wisdom.
one to stroll through. The
Underwood Spring every fifteen minutes chosen. At the present time 54 delegates most pleasant
DEATHS.
have been chosen to the county conven- work of grading this rough ground has
ARTISTIC STERLING SILVER.
during the afternoon and evening of Methis
been very expensive,but it will add greattion.
Of
number
absolute
by
;
pledge
The last car leaves Under
In buying silver forks,spoon* and fancy morial day.
In this city. Mny 23, R. Matilda, wife ot Wiland assurance, I have the support of 31 ly to the attractiveness of this boulevard. liam Bruce, aged 24 years. 6 mouths, 8 days.
the wood Spring for Elm street at 10.10 p. iu.
serving pieces, it is well to select
11 are unpledged, the bulance
I Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
delegates,
wares of reliable silver smiths, and thus
her lut** residence, 30 Quebec street.
SNOW CAPPED MT. WASHINGTON.
1 presume will support Mr. Whitehouse.
lu this oity, May 28, fclahlou 8. iiudsdou, aged
be assured of highest quality of workREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
The silver cap of Mt. Washington can 53 years, 5 mouths, 4 days.
I desire to correct the erroneous claims
manship in substantial weights. William
1 Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
t>e plainly seen these bright mornings
have
thus
far
liecti
as
which
made
to
Alice L. Thompson of Wolf boro, N. H,
from h s late residence. 106 Forest aveuue.
Senter 8c Co.,
jewelers, on Kucha nge
from Portland, and one of the bt*st place*
At ffargaree Humor. N. rt., Mav 23, Janies,
to Arthur K. Hanson of Salem, Mass
my support and to acquaint my friends
street, sell only the productions of repreto see it is from the Western Promenade sou of Ellso and the late Edward Bril., aged 40
in
which
with
the
actual
facts
the
case,
furl.
sentative makers, yet their prices, com- for |1, land at Higgins Beach.
where it louius up at the background
Ituueral from III, moth,,', r**lilfnco. 90
Alpheua Hyatt of Cambridge, Mass., facts 1 can verify to the letter.
pare favorably with the cost of lower
of an uurlvalled vista of rolling hills dot- (iron stmt Weduaaday morning at 9.8u o'otk.
Respectfully
yours,
to Elmer P. Sargent of Cape Klizatieth,
high ma»* at SMiod Heart cburati
wares.
grade
ted with forest growth and with pictur at iRequIem
9 o'clock.
for
George H. Alla*.
$1, land on the northeast aide of the
iu MarliUaport. May 29, 211,ha H. Palmar,
houses.
The
clusters of farm
esq ue
tgod »8 yaara.
Cottage road. Capa Elizabeth.
In Bath. May 24, Alaxaadar Mulligan, aged
sight at this grand old peak with tla»
OTIS TO SUCCEED MERRITT.
Mark K. Fogg of Portland to Albert H.
U 41 yonr,.
snow upon it reflecting the sun's
rays,
Thl. <|u.*tioa arise. is thefaintly .vary Small of
la Tap,ha*. May 28. William K. Tata, aged
Portland, for $1, land and
Washington, May 99.—Brig. E. S. Oti.-, one worth
going far to see.
09 year,.
day. Let u§ answer It today. Try J.II-O, buildings on easterly aide Stevens Plains U. S. A., has been nominated by the
Id Randolph. May 28, Mr,. 0. W. Bradbury,
a delicious aod healthful deaaert.
Pre*' avenue, Portland.
President to be major general June Iff,
Patrons of the steamer Alice Howard, lornirrly of Ikreadan,
pared la two minute*. No boiling' no
la Bath. M.y 22, John W. Tar be, ef TopeDow of Colorado to Samuel 1900, Tice Merrill, to be retired on
Eliza
M.
be
will
a
ride
that
to
the
who
wish,
given
bnkiag! amply add boiling water and
ham, aged 39 y. -rs.
and Jaaob Roseubnrg of Portland, land late.
Thomas H. Norton of Ohio was islauds and
return and a seat at the
Id uardlnar, Mia. Jana T. Kloliardv widow of
ant to cool. Flavor.L.ason,
Orange.
WIIMoa. P. Richard*.
and
sod
two
wooden
in
to
til
consul
at
the
houses
situated
in
the
nominated
Turtheatre
for
M
Oat
Portland
a paukRanpborry
evening
Strawberry.
Uarput,
la KooKluad. May 22, IH.lati W. PMlbrook.
*1 your grocer.
cents.
a aattre of Worth pact, aged T»f*ar»; ng, Wn
today, 10 ata.
northerly side of Congress street.
key.
•

Candi-

REPUBLICAN COUNTY

Attempt

Postponement.

•

Ual), City Halldlng. Portland, Maine,
on lboraday, tha foortaonlb day of Jane,
A. D. UCO, at ton o'clock la do
I ir«-

j \

aooa, to nsmloota ooadldotoo far the fcllowlag oOiaoe: Four teuton, oounty at<f
torney,
thurlfT,
lodge
prohate,
reglater of probate,
oonnty troaanr
ond
one
oonnty commissioner, olio
tj ohoar a oonnty oommtllee (or two
yoara and to traaaaet any othor bualneti
that may properly ooato bef jro tbe
oonrenHon.
The booh of repraaeatatlon will
f
be m allowe: haah olty and town
will
ba entitled to owe delegate, and for rsoh
saveaty-flve rotao aaat for tba HopahHoon
aondldato for Uorernor In lo’Jfl, an additional delegate, ond for a fraction of

SUIT OF WHITE

I I

Ivory Soap there

rich,

complete
dressing,

Ivory Soap.

body

Take

tepid
impurities

body

through

Decoration

ple

—"

wo

keep

forty

Day—

To accommodate

—

1

Tba Hepublloansof UbaNrlud County
hereby requested to send delegatio to
oounty convention to bo bold at City

»r.

Naples

|I

our

peoopen till

many

store

noon today.
Serge Suits—just

|

1

What Shall We Have In Dessert ?
j

8
3

i
T
H
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
G4
3
8
3
8
S
4

Uorbam,

than

Urey,
Harpanell,
Uarrleon,
Noplee,

mTlOW & CO.,

New Uloooretar.
North Yarmouth,
Otis field,
Portland,
Pownal,

Men’s Outfitters,
Monument Nquare.

Raymond,

Soarboro.
Roulb Portland,
Rebago,
R lead lab.
Westbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

m«73Cdlt

wm.

1C
5
6

187
Total,
Tbe oounty oommltteo will ba In session at the ball at nlao o’olook In the
forenoon, on tba day of tba convention,
to receive tbe uradentlsU of tbe delegates
and to attend to suob other bualnrse oa

SENTEJ^
& ©@.

may be neoessary,
Per order,

/

Kepublloan County Committee.

STERLING SILVER

ihaac

l.

klueu.
Chairman.

CAnHCLL W. MOKK1LL,

FORKS

Secretary.

and

Republican First Congression-

SPOONS
Substantial Weights

al District Convention
-WILL BE HELD IN—

City

Hall,

Portland,

TUESDAY, JUNE 26TH,

51 EXCHANGE ST.

|

v

8

Cumberland,
Falmouth,
Freeport,

we.

*euer»I

an

opportloard

Caooo,

and $12.

FRANK

bran

Hrunswlok,
Cape Kllaabeth,

the

good kinds, $7.63, $3.88, $9.89
No store sells for less

ooeoaty-llTa,

upon toe tiregoing baala at followe:
S
Haldwln,
•
Hrldatm,

12 o’clock
Blue

rotea lo ezeeea of

additional delegate.
The dalegebee bare

|

■

CONVENTION.

*

Aid O'CLOCK P. M.
tbepurpoee of non listing aoandldat*
for Kapreeantatlra In Congreae and tran*
easting any otbar buelneee that may prog
erly some before It.
'ihe batle of representation will be at
Each olty and town will be an*
follows:
and for eaot
titled to one
delegate,
for

w.th.fri-St

my 30

A AAAAAAA

fVWWWVf

I
^

X

!s
4
I

A. A A

AAA

W • W W W

nAAAAAAAAA

WEDDING AND
ENGAGEMENT RINGS.
A

:

prices. Wo make rings la our own farlory on the premises. Can make you toy
kind of a King you may wish tu our own
factory on the premises. We have over
200 Diamond Kings at Hie old prices,
Sio.oo to •3.r>o. We make a specialty
of Jowelry Kepairlng, and do the best
of work at lowest prices.

THE JEWELER,
5thor8tliptl

X
♦

in., on tbe day of tbe contention to reowl ve tbs credentials of tbe delegatee and

4

to attend to eueh otner business as
ba neo-saary.
Per Order of Bepnblloan Ulatrlot
mittee.

•
4

♦

•

^

May 13, 1900.

4

AAAJ

Secretary.

f A Republican State Convention

Square.

AA AAA AA AA A

may
Com-

WILFCHU U. CHAPMAN,
Chairman.
SAMUEL W. JUNKLNS.

Ij

McKenney,
mar-Ud

T

eerenty-UTe rotes cast for tbe Kepublloan
candidate for Uorernor In 1893 an additional delegate, and for a fraotloa of
of eeyenty-llte an
forty rotes la exoasa
additional delegate.
Tbe district committee will be In eeielon at Heceptloa nail at one o'elosh p.

I

thousand of them, all styles and

Monument

2

-WILL BE UELU UI—

AAaT

City Hall, Bangor,

Wed., June 27,

PEAKS ISLAND
Steamboat and Amusement Co.
STB. ALICE HOW AIID
Will leave Portland Pier for
View
Peaks
Lauding,
Itay
Island. Wednesday, Hay 30, at
9, 10, II n. Hi., 1.00, 3.00. 3.00,
LOU, 5 00. 0.00 and 11 p. ui.
Keiuru will leave Hay View
Lauding, Peaks 1-laad, at 9.30,
10.30 a. IS.
13.30, 1.30, 3.30,
3.30, 4.30, 3.30, 7.00 p. ni.
•

as

FARE

■

■

•

S CTS. EACH WAY
Persons who wish will be giv-

rldo to the Islands and reand a seal In |lh« Portland
theatre In the evening for 33c.

en n
turn

FT O.

ftAILKY * GO.

Hwlitmnn iilftiiiiiiti Mtfitkn1,
Salesroom 44

Itseksago Street.

v. a bail a r.

t.

w. alls*

■as t

1

O.

u

Grant send :*» rears I ua. Edward r.

Pw
A M«sra«rt saed «S rearm.
la 0 unlsn. Mar ro. iUaaak, video

1900.

AT TWO O’CLOCK P. M.
for two porpooo of nominating
• caadidats for UjToraor to bo oapported ai tbs
September eleotioo; and transacting any
other buolneoo that may proptrly corns
Tbo belli of representation
bofaru II.
will ta as follows:
Each olty, town and plantation will b«
entitled to on* delegate and for each aareoty-Ure rotes oast for tbs K.publloan
eaodldato for Uorsrnor la lane aa additional delegatr.aad for a fraotloa of rorty
aa
rotas in sxosas of ssrsaiy-dre rotas
additional delegate.
Vaoaaoloa In tho dslogatlon of any oily,
town or plantation onn only ba HIM by
tbe oounty la whlsb the
real dents of
rasaaoy exists.
The State Committee will bo In session
la tho reception room of lbs ball at ana
o'clooh p. m. on tho day of the Con notion tor the pnrpooe of recelrlng tho credo minis of delegates. Delegates, In order
la partial pats In the Coaroatloa, must
he ousted snosqaaat to the date of the
call for this Uoarentlsa.
raters of Mains, wltboat costard
The
to past polltloal dlfforeaoaa, who are In
faror of sustaining President MaKlnley
and his administration who boHfT« In
lbs present gold itaadardi la whatseer
legislation will rest ore A net loan ship
plag to im former raak la tbs werMi la
faror of the Nicaragua oaaali a Paatlla
hsnar at haaaa
and
aabls: national
abroad I who baltaro la free ponalar eduosUeni la tho prtatlltB of tie onnso of
tompocanoo; la jnat and equal taxation t
ta an toonostlsal and emahot admlalatrollon of Stats affairs. an Urlltd to
with tho Kepobllsoha ta tho ssleson I to
loa of delegatee to this ooareaMsn.

et Wn.

Order, Ropablloaa State Coatssslltoo.

UUON BOYD, Pearstare-

Baruea, seed 71 jeers.

Augusta,
I

Maine,

May 1st,

190S.

y-~c-

.y~

BANKRUPTCY LAW.

■nnmiiRon.
_

flake-

II

a

Doctor’s
Medicine

I

I

Decisions

*

restore

Washington,

-.

One of Most

Noteworthy

Slavery Days.

that district.
1—The provisions of the second clause
of the section 20 of the bankrupt act of
IHflK, control and limit the jurisdiction
of all courts, including the several dls
trict courts
of the United States over
suits brought by trustees in bankruptcy
due from ]
to recover or collect debts
to bo fraudulent
third parties, alleged
as against creditor* including payment*

strength to the weakened

They are made from the formula
I of a regular physician and their

■

|
{

remarkable power ns a Mood and
Nerve medicine was first proved
BioM they
In private practice.
have been given to fhe public,
thousands have testified to their
wonderful merit*—and they have
been approved and
by
leaders of the medical profession.

Radical

in

Changes

Laws of the Church.

prescribed

Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills
for

Pale

pleasant to take -no nauseous
doses to upset the stomach; contain no Ingredients that may help

In one direction but harm In a
dozen others. A simple, safe and
remedy for all diseases of
Blood and Nerves.

r

j

sms

\

At all druggist* or direct from
Dr. Williams Mwliolne Onmpany. Schenectady, N Y.. postpaid on receipt of
»0
eta. per box ; six boxes, |l»l0.
price

Barber

Shops To Close Memorial Day.

All Por.land Bnrbfrihon will
close all dny memorial
Day.
They will keep open until ■ 1
o'clock Tuesday.
ni»y28(itd
CAUCUS.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requeit(4 to meet at Grange ball. Monday. June
4.1900, at 6o’clock p m.. for the puroose of
choosing two delegates to attend the county
convention to be held at City Hull. 1'oitland. on
Thursday tho 14th day of June, A. D.. WOO; also
two delegates to attend the state convention to
be held at Bangor, Wednesday, June 27, 1900, at
l*er Order.
2 o’clock p. in.
C. E- JORDAN.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
The Republicans of Portland hereinafter designated are notified to meet in
caucus iu their respective ward rooms
A. I). 1900, at
on Tuesday, Juno 5th,
four o’clock p. in., to select seven
delegates from each ward to .attend the
First District Republican Congressional
Convention to be held iu City Hall, Portland, on tho20thclay cf June, A. D. 1900;
also to select seven delegates from each
waid to attend tho Republican State
Convention to be held in City Hall, Bangor, June 27th, A. D. 1900; also to select
seven delegates from each ward to attend the Cumberland County Republican Convention to be
held in tbo City
Hall, Portland, on tho 1 Uli day of June,
A. D. 1900, at ten o’clock a. m., for tdic
purpose of nominating four Senators,
County Attorney, Sheriff, Judge of Probate, Register of Probate, County Treasurer, one County Commissioner and a
County Committee for two years.
The polls will be open at four o’clock
and will remain
open until nine o’clock
p. m., and for such further time as an a'
caucus may vote.
A check list prepared by the Republican City Committee will lie used in each
ward and any person whose name lias
not been marked thereon, as a Republican, is not included in this call and will
not be allowed to vote or take any part
in said caucus. Said check list will be
verified by the respective ward Committee and all errors or omissions in the
marking thereof will lie corrected upon
application to said ward committees,
who will he in sessiou for that purpose
at Republican lleadquartcis, Room 3,
Brown Block, 537 Congress St., Portland, from 7.30 to 9 o’clock iu tho evening of the 2d and 4th of June and at any
time prior to 3 o’clock of the day of tho
caucus, but no correction of any kind
will be made after tho hour above men-

caucuses.

A plurality of votes cast In any ward
caucus will be required to nominate
candidates for office.
To accommodate those residing in the
voting precincts of Island Ward 1 and
Island Ward 2, the caucus for Island
Ward 1 will be held at Long Island, and
for Island Ward 2 at Teaks Island, at
four o’clock p. m., on the day appointed.
The official ballot to be used at the
several caucuses will be prepared and
printed bv the Republican City Committee and will contain the names of candidates for delegates to the several conventions. The names of candidates for
ssld delegates will he placed upon these
ballots upon request, such request to he
made to the Chairman of the City Committee on or before ten o’clock on Monday, June 4th, 1900, but any other
written or printed ballots, uot in imitation of the official ballot will he received.
The Chairman aud Secretary of each
caucus will make a record of all persons
for whom ballots are cast and the number of votes cast for each candidate, and
certify and deliver the same, together
with ihe check list at Republican Headquarters immediately after the adjournment of the caucus.
The delegates selected to attend each
eonvention are requested to meet at Re-

Headquarters
Subllcan
Oth, at four o’clock p.

on

une

Wednesday,
m.,

for the

purpose of selecting one Delegate-atlarge.
Per order of the Republican City Committee,
George H. Allan, Chairman.
Fbank I. Moohk, Secretary.
Portland, Me., May llth, A. D. 1900

property

to

“Three-fourths

life size, the latest thing out/’ To be made FREE OF CHARGE.
This is a Special Offer Until June 2nd. Positively No Longer*

Regular $6.00 Carbon Photos for $2.00, and with
Li W l\ f
every dozen we will give one 16x20 Photo Etching, worth $5.00, absolutely
Free. This style of large work is new and made exclusively by us in this
section. Don't wait. This Bargain is for an advertisement and will never appear again. We
Prices from $2.00 to $50.00 per dozen.
do nothing but High Grade Work in every branch.
our door.
at
See samples
We never follow.
We always lead.
One

The Offer.

Dozen

preferred credl-1

trus-1

twenty-third

conference of the
Methodist Kpiscopal church came to an
end today after a session of four weeks.
The conference is considered to have been
one of the most noteworthy sinoe the days
over the
when Methodism was divided
slavery question and lias resulted in many
radical changes in the laws and policy of
The conference was the
the church.
largest in the history of the church and
its sessions were attended by thousands.
Principal among the Important actions of
the conference wen* the at>ol it ion of the
time limit on pastorutes; the ratification
of the equal representation amendment a*
I
proposed l»y the Hock Hlver conference,
the
of
w
the
ith
proseating
together
visional lay delegates; the adoption of a"new constitution,
subject to approval of
the various annual conferences, including
or
the substitution of the words
“lay
members” for the term "lay men”, lthus
permitting the seating of women in the
general conference aud the election of
two additional missionary bishops.
There was a huge amount of routine
business which was practically settled in
The first day of the confercommittee.

ruptcy.
8—The district court for the northern
district of Iowa cannot take jurisdic !
tion over this suit ns it now stand* on j
the records.
In the case of W. A. llieks
from the circuit court of appeal* from
the sixth circuit, the court held that a
district court had jurisdiction by the
consent of the
proposed defendant, but ;
not
otherwise to maintain a bill in
equity held by a trustee in bankruptcy
apiHtintcd by it against n fraudulent
grantee or transference of the bankrupt
resident in its district to recover the
property iielonging to the estate of the
bankrupt and by him fraudulently con
In the case of
veyed to the defendant.
C. H. Whin* from the seventh circuit:
“The district
court sitting in bank
summary
ruptcy had jurisdiction by
proceeding to compel the return of propan adjudication
erty seized, and after
and action of replevin in u state court

against the 1 sink nipt to cover property
in the possession of au«l claimed by the
bunkrnpt at the time of that ad judicaand
preachers tion and In the possession of a referee
ence, May 2, saw laymen
given equal representation. Under the be- in bankruptcy at the possession of a reflief that this would be done, provisional eree of
replevin is begun.”
delegates were on hand and were, followIRISH CONVICT CASES.
THE
ing this action, admitted as regulur lay
New York, May 28.—James Fitzharris
delegates, making the 11*00 conference the
largest of its kind in the history of the and Joseph Mullet, the two Irish ex
church.
convicts, who were excluded by the
Of great interest to Methodists was the board of special inquiry of the
barge
iil>olitioii, total and unconditional of the office last Sunday on their arrival from
live year limit on pastorates.
Ireland, were given a re-hearing uxtay. j
One thing the conference did not do Former Judge George M. Curtis uppenred
lie made a ;
was to modify paragraph 24S of the diseip
for the men.
as counsel
admission, j
line which among other things, forbids lengthy argument for their
attendance upon theatres, circuses and The motion was denied and Judge Curtis ,
notice that he would api>eul
then gave
dancing.
against the decision of the lxwird to the
secretary of the treasury. The two iften
CONFERENCE ENDS.
to Kills island to retaken back
MrllioilUt Uatlinlug Winds Up
Urmt
main till a decision In the easels renIfa Affairs.
dered.
Chicago, May 21*.—The report of tie*
ATTRACTIVE ALASKA TOUR.
unwhich
was
committee on education,
The magnificent scenery lying upon
der discussion at last night's session of
the Methodist general conference was the line of the Great Northern Railway,
An the
taken up for final action Unlay.
picturesque fords, glaciers, and j
offered by J)r. Jordan of mountains of Alaska and the North Paamendment
South Dakota requiring the university cific Const, and the grand scenic wonders'
Park as a climax,
the Yellowstone
senate of the church to recognize certifi- i»f
j
form a combination of grand features;.
cate from students from other than Me
thodist colleges presenting themselves for and when all these may be included In a
1
the ministry, caused -.ingle tour of about six weeks, the sum
examination for
The report as1 liter pleasure seeker has little left to de j
“on.sidernble discussion.
■•ire. Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb will j
imended was finally adopted.
The conference also approved the an- ; send out two parties of tourists over these
dates of leaving
Imrixation of tutor dal ned ministers to1 matchless routes, the
jerform the marriage ceremony. Deports Boston being June 28 and July 12. The!
the continent will lx* j
received from 1 journeys across
•f minor importance were
made in the most comfortable manner j
Dis
he other committees and adopted.
from Buffalo to Du-1
of the ratio of representation to, possible (outward
ussion
luth. through the Gnat 1-akes), and the
consumed
much
I
confeivnoes
general
Alaskan voyage will be made on the
A circular giving j
ime.
Arguments were made in favor of steamer “Queen.”
full details of these and other attractive
a
he majority report recommending
to
sent
on
lx*
tours will
application
j
change In the rat io of one delegate to !! Messrs.Raymond A; Whitcomb,
290 Washinstead
of
one
dele
CO
preachers
•very
ington street, Boston, Mass.
pite to every 45 preachers as now prevails.
LEGISLATORS SORE
Hie conference by an overwhelming vote
lecided to make no change.
Boston, May 29.—Rising to a question
Trustees of the American university at »f personal privilege some 90 members
Washington were named and approved. >f the legislature at the opening of the
\t 12 o’clock all business was laid on the lessinn today
strongly, resented the
able and the usual complimentary resoand insinuations that they had

SMITH PHOTO CO.,

no^vKi^vT

F. O. BAILEY

COAL.

CARRIAGE CO.

It is a good plan to put your winter's
coal in early bcforo house cleaning time.
We

Announce their

opening

site Post Office and

their

new ware rooms

complete

at

repository

new

oppo-

invite the public to inspect
and stock which is the most

Everything

the best manufacturers of

selected from

have
as

of

I.ehlgh

ilazleton, Honey

Brook,

good

a

stock

of free

Reading, etc. A full lino
burnlog coals, also Franklin,

English

and

Special

Hard

American

Cannels,

Poca-

hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.
Enter up your orders and take advan-

tage of

summer

price.

Telephone

new,

IOO.

Offices—7« ronnERCIAL ST.

Europe

and America—elegant designs in Carriages, Harnesses,

now

Coals, such

New England.

in

mure.

my.iMTMtPttod.

Robes, Blankets, Saddlery and outfits. They

furnish everything needed for horse, carriage

or

70 EXCHANGE ST.

RANDALL ft

_M’ALLISTER.

stable.

The ‘•Atlantic”

Regulator.

LINOLEUM

were

Stands the wear and tear of kitchen or hall usage; the bath, the library or dining-room. Whatever
the color scheme or finish of the
room may be, you’ll find here the
design for correct harmony or contrast.—Comes in two and four yards
widths,
English and American
made,—the Printed or the Inlaid
Tiling sort that never wears off.
Prices below the market.

UIMUUt.ll.

UJIUII

VlUPIIig

DUVIUUil

>een in

The venerable Bishop
'adopted.
Bowman, now superannuated, then made
address of parting to the delea brief
jates. The minutes of today’s business
vere

ivad and the roll

was

MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, May 29.—The following
pensions have been granted to Maine
people:
ADDITIONAL.

James It. Fair brother, Hallowell,
\lbert P. Given, West Minot, $8.

$8;

INCBEAS&

24

Soldiers’ Home, Togus,
MO; Christopher Duffy, Augusta, $10;
Niiuuel T. Hallett, South Springfield,
MO; Joel S. Dexter, New Vineyard, $12;
Elenry M. Parker, East Stoneham, $12;
Special May 10, Dana B. Grant, Lock’s
Mills, $12.
annua.

Atwood W. Harding, Unity, $17.

Special accrued,
Dolin, Milo, $8.

WIDOWS. BTC.

May

10,

Maria

S.

TTE MAINE GRANITE STRIKE.

Ellsworth, May 29.—A committee from
the local granite cutters' union lias held
conference with the contractors operating the Sullivan and Franklin quarries,
looking to a settlement of the strike
which has been on since May 1.
satisfaction
The committee express
with the situation and it is expected that
» settlement will be reached before June
The basis of the proposition under
I.
onsideration is not made known.

i

uy

ine

■

r

Foundry

COMPANY,
Tool «jtf

ClirMiuit Slretd.

ST.

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

ciumge

Calais, May 29.— James Murchle, senior
member of the firm of James Murchle &
■tons
lumliermen nud general trailers,
ind one of the most prominent men in
the
St. Croix valley, died at his resllence In Mtlltown, N. B., at noon today. He was 79 years of age.

FREE

ij.
$
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UNDERWEAR
FOR MEN.
Complete assortment
goods.

PRINTER,
EXCHANGE,

PRINTERS'

07 1-3

in

medium

and fine

Exchange

Su,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orderaby nail
attended to.

or

telephone promptly
oeptztoedtf

rrlmary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison
You can be Heated at
Permanently Cured.
borne under same guarantee. If you have taken
mercury, iodide potash, and still have aches
and pains. Mucus Patches in Mouth. Sore
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
Hair or Eyebrows
on any part of the body,
falling out, write

COOK REMEDY CO.

328 Masonic Temple. Chicago. 111., for proofs
of cures. Capital f.’ioo.ooo. we solicit the most
We |have cured the worst
obstinate cases.
cases m 15 to ifj days,
loo-page book free.
U0V27dt!

SUPER-WEIGHTS
in

Ualbrigttan,

Merino

Summer

|

DEATH OF JAMES MURHCIE.

John Lyons,

OBIGIN'AL,

louusami

Portland Stovs

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,

n

then called. A
jrief prayer by Bishop Warren followed
ind shortly before 1 o’clock the generul
inference jiassed into history.
vere

any way

attitude on the so-calIts 1 Westminister
chambers’ bill which the House voted
lpon last week.
A majority of the speakers denounced
number of newspupers of the state
which the next day published promlnenty the name of those who hud cluinged
iud who hud commented
upon this
iction more or less severely.
An Investigation was demanded, but
he only action of the House at the sesdon this morning was to pass an order
providing for the printing of the stutenent of ull the members who had risen
as a sepurule
m questions of privilege
Hou se document.

Wirklf»« Blue Flume Oil
Mon lor summer cookMade in
many etyles.
illKThey nroclean and absolutenfe.
Why use a dangerly
o\is stove when you can get a
safe one. This is the stove that
is advertised by the Stand aril Oil
Co.

—

harges

UllUIin

For the purpose of this caucus each
person entitled to vote as above will vote
in the ward where ho was registered for
the City election of March, 1UOO.
All Republicans are requested to see
that their names are correctly marked
upon said check list and to be present
and take part in their respective ward

or

United
2— The District court of the
State* by the propiised defendant'* con
sent, but not otherwise, can entertain
jurisdiction over suits brought by
tees in bankruptcy to set
aside fruudulent transfers of money or property made
by the Imnkrupt to third parties before
the institution of proceedings in hank

tation in Convention.

Chicago, May 89.—The

People

money

2ND.

JUNE

tors.

delegated quadrienniul

are

j'

in

Laymen Given Equal Represen-

UNTIL

PHOTO ETCHINGS,

50

89.—the Supreme

In one case .that of Barnes vs. the
Huwurden, Iowa, First National bank
the court held in reply to questions certtAed liy the U. S. district Judge for' ■

State

*

H
■
fl

May

has decided several cases Involving the quest ion of jurisdiction of the
United State* district courts under the
present bankruptcy law. The decisions
in all cases were banded down by Justice

court

Gray.

Dr. Williams’ Pink rill* for Tala

I system.

CONTINUED

to Jurisdiction of District
Courts.

Big Methodist Gathering at an End.

■ People are the tonic to take nt this
□ time of year to send new blood
I tingling through tho body and to
■

as

_

1
■

!

i

i

and

all

Wool.

Weights

In Silk,Lisle Thread, Halbriggan and All
Wool. Our scale of sizea run from 34 to
5‘J.
Long and Short Sleeve Shirte.
Drawers to fit Short men.

The Knack

CHOICE LINE

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”

of Fancy Underwear In Summer Weights.
Union Suits in Sizes from 34 to 44. Special Sizes made to order. Fancy Half
Hose In great variety.
Agents for Dr.
Jaeger’s Hygienic Underwear. Deimel'a
Call on us
Lintu-Meah Underwear.
We can
when In need of Underwear.
aerve you intelligently.

HASKELL&JONES,
; Taiiors, Clothiers, Furnishers,
MONUMENT SQUARE.
2i.itT
^

®y

With

For Women.
Dr. Tolnun's Monthlv

Regulator has brought
to hundreds or anxibus women.
There Is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved In 3 days without fail. No other
remedy wiUdo this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most dim cult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, end the most complete satisfaction
uaraa tee din every instance. I relieve hunreds or ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Tree confidential advice in all
Butters of g private or delicate nature. Bear

printing

is not

THE THURSTON PRINT

happiness

5

us

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

■

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

'PHONE 30

Maine Medical

PORTLAND, MAINE

Association.
/

Tho fortv eighth annual meeting of tbl* Asao•i

I_I

WESTBROOK.

W the

SOUTH PORTLAND.

A
meeting of cttlsene win he held
Today being Memorial Day, the pteThursday evening at 7M o'oloek at OddI gramme which was recently pabHiM ft*
Fellows' hall tm form a tonal OM flowe the PRESS win he oartfntly carried eat
Week association.
The procession will leave Knlghfertile at
An adjourned meeting of the Went 9 o'clock sharp ter the different oeraeter
brook High (wheel Alumni association lee, and after a oaliaUen la Meeoalc hall,
is to be held Thursday evening at 8 Knlghtvitle. will proceed to Mt. Pleasant
o'clock at the High aehoei build lag
cemetery, where Impressive aerwnonfeea1
The sum of MS.B8 was contributed for will be held. The monument will he
the famine wfxm or India at the Uni- decorated hy the veteran* of this city,
versally church on Sunday. The pastor, oselsted by the veterans of Cape ElisaIter. K B. Barbour also secured IB from Iwth. after which the following order of
exercises will take place at
the North1
the society at South Windham.
Let everyone make a special effort to church:
Rev. Robert Jawtnn>
put uufTxis flag at half mast today. There Opening Prayer,
Schubert Quartette
In the city and they Singing,
are many flags
!

he exhibited
There has hern
should
(lleousaion about where a house flag i
The flag is considered
shoo hi he plaoed
to is at half mast if it to at least two feat
from the truck.
|
SUM

employee

MUSIC

of CM corporation

hat

lift hlAlU.

KATHERINE BORE
tairs company

were man

to

ozoolloat ad-

yesterday's nwdtooa tn "Mla play In which they scored snoki
a suoooss the opening night of thotr ongngamont, and In the evening they pv
sss*ted “A Nutmeg Match.”
The latter play Is one of the mirth-provoking kind which afforded Miss Bober
a splendid chance to display her vivacious
methods of acting and that she did so,
goes for the saying. The supporting cast
was adequate and the production as a
Rev. Dewis Malvern
Oration.
Remarks,
Clergymen whole eoored a decided hK.
Schnbert Quartette
“The Nutmeg Match,” will be repeated
Singing.
Roll of Honor, Secretary James H. Taylor this afternoon, and In the
evening Miss
Singing—Amcrh-a,
Holier will be seen In the “Clemenceau
Quartette and Audience
Benediction
Case,” apiece which offers her a most
Mrs. F. H. Corey of Wolllaston, Mas**., congenial part.

TCIIroHxl Day will be observed in this
city today by doudmaa Post, G. A. It., who has linen In town to Attend the funThe parade **r»l of her father. Captain William H.
and kindred organizations.
will start at 8 a. m., after which the ! Mansfield, returned home last evening.
Mrs. C. J. Worthing of Potsdam, N.
graves at thr various oemeteries are to be
decorated.
In the evening
at
eight V... Is a guest at the home of her dough
o'clock Rev. Samuel Worcester of Port ter. Mrs. Gregory E. llllsh, Maine street,
laud will deliver a memorial address at Knight vl lie.
the Universal!* church.
j The Owl and Agatha club* wer» en
terfeainrd by Miss Mary Km ms Shilling!
THR TIMK LIMIT AXDTIIN MKTHO at her home ou Kvaas
street, Monday
DIST CHDBCU.
j evening.

rantege
•rney,”

at

THK BURGLAR.

^NKW

FOR

MODELS

fOO,

Bevel-Cpar Cfcsislsst, $75; Chsis, $50.

Footwear Facts

HARTFORDSsSTORMERS,PENNANTS
Arc

leader*

In

medium-priced class,

the

COLOMBIA COASTER BRAKE, Simple, Sure,
1900 Models,) $5.00.

liCectire.

Price,

(with

Id

our

•

|

Wedding

line, and

Burglar,** which is the offering
at the Portland theatre, is proving to be
Columbia Bicycles, HOME OFFICE, HARTFORD, CMS.
a good drawing card and
Is one of the
best attractions seen there for many a
>
day. The play which has been skilfully
dramatised by Mr. Aug. Thomas, tells a
wholesome story of heart Interest and is.
produced by a find class company.
Little Josephine McMahon as Kdlthn
scores a deckled hit,
ami interprets her
Miss Ethel M. Hamilton of Summer (character very cleverly and cutely. A
To the Kittor a' the Prem
Ktreot will pass her summer vacation meed of the greatest praise is due Dell
The time Uiult which has heretofore
with her slsfeT, Mrs. Melville It. Dyer, Kllerson, Florence Courtney. Kmlly Nice
characterized Methodism aa an itinerant
and Mamie Barber, who act their respecNewark, N. J.
system of church government, has been
in the Country recognize the
Mr. and Mr*. Asa J.
Martin
nnd tive parts capitally.
removed. Is it necessary to view with
of
are
at
The male cast is a capable on- and tn
Michigan,
visiting
daughter,
superiority of
X
this
innovation
in
supentn
aignvhenslon
their niece’s Mrs. H. B. C. Breen.
eludes Walter I). Greene, who has been
that
una
minting
^time-honored policy
The bids for a sewerage system were associated with the Frohraans and Mr.
doubtedly has done much towards placing
!
at Fort Preble yesterday, but Crane, also Frank Hope, Charles Drake,
opened
front
ranks
as
an
In
the
Methodism
were returned to the bidders for further
Jerome Cammeyer and Theodore Lytle.
CAIIf*E THC original
druomlactive aggregressive evangelical
VnUUE WORCCGTCRTmirc
figuring. Action on the same will be There will be an>fternoon performance
liutiont The rut going ecclesiastic—saint
•«»»»*
»«MTwr»oo«
taken at An early date
today, the company dosing L* present |
fNj -^VvKire
and sinner—viewing church polity from^a ,
H. Harford who has been stop engagement tonight.
I
For Omit. SMu. Rawta, fcc..
llarry
traditional standpoint, shies at progressend every variety al made die hre.
i/iP
REAL ROUGH RIDERS.
ping at Blddeford for sometime past, was
ive, radical measures, which the spirit
i)^7<yrr%4n<* ta Mt tav.iu.t>ja.
at hi* home on Kuwyer street this week
I There seems to Ik» much anxiety on the I
1
and genius of ail Institutions requires;
I
l^rrram't Sow, Aaavn, New You,
i«*«
Mr. Harford is connected with the Hidtie
part of innny of the residents of Portland
forgetting that the successful performance ford Record.
of functions by institutions, as by vital
; to see the original member* of Uuosefvlt's j
Charles M. Harford is having the build-,
rough riders In action. Colonel C-ody
organs, depends upon an increasing nicety
that he purchased
at Fort Preble
ings
(Buffalo Bill) will give the anxious ones
of adaptation to an ever-complicated enmoved feo a lot on Pickett street
nearly a chance to see what they have for a
movements are not
vironment. Great
opposite the residence of A. M. Spear. I long time wished to witness. He has,
inaugurated by chnrch councils without Mr. Harford wil have the
buildings re- after considerable trouble, succeeded in
mature deliberation, based upon experiuiiHlelled and will make three tenements
These radical tranence and necessity.
securing twenty five of these fanems
of them.
1900
warriors, men who actually saw bottle,
sitions, like ail reformations, have their
BEFORE JUDGE HARFORD.
took nart in skirmishes, and in fact were
life far down and (Alt of sight of the or! wounded
in
different
In the municipal court yesterday morn-j
engagement**. !
dinary^ observer. They are sometimes
ing before Judge Harford, two Indian These men nre known the world over,
and have Ijeen seruivd especially for the
ideas dropped centuries before evolving
nnr
iui
|aw viuiilu^
systems assume these dominaut charac- inn drunken row and disturbance in great heroic charge up San Juan hill,
Is the one that his stood the test of more than Seventyteristic! long predicted as feasible and es- KnightviUe, near Cottage street and to be accurately reproduced by this or
seven Years of Mannfaetnre■>*
sential. May it not be assumed that this Broadway, Monday afternoon. One of ganlzation, which will lie shown here on
f.
1
innovation has been hastened by the al- them was an old offender and adding to Thursday, June 14.
1
most
phenomenal growth of a vast ! her offense that of resisting the officers, > Tht*«e rough riders are only part of
amount of sociological literature which The
J udge
her
three the six hundred persons who are to truly
gave
Has in every decade been the exponent of the latest develchallenges the churches to reconsider their months in the county jail. The other, represent to the people the Hough Rkler*
opments in the Piano Maker's Art.
views and actions, maintaining
of the different nations, including war
that woman was lined $3 and costs and In
de-}
aud
is
Sioux
chiefs
a
life
and
braves,
fault
of
was
also
committed
to
sinewy
ixdiitded
Christianity
primarily
only
payment
Cossacks from the Caucasus, fantastic
• eondurlly a system of doctrines, public jail.
on their Arabian steeds; lancers
Bedouins
and
clerical
that
worship
government,
BASE BALL TODAY.
from the Queen's Own company, Chaschurches are venerable just as they are'
be
a
of
ball
this
There will
bane
game
useful and divine only as they fulfil a
seurs and Cuirassiers
from the crack
divine mission; deeds and not creeds afternoon at 2.80 o'clock on the Fort
of their native onun
cavalry
regiments
as
credentials
social
factors
the
and
beinoftheir
Preble
Preble grounds, between
in)-JSJ3t
tries, cavalry and artillery, Mexican
worthy ol recognition. Methodism is not Ijewiston nines.
It is likely to be a:
u perfect system of church government,
Czikos. dashing cow
Ruralics,
Vaqueros,
wt it Wi» with patienceIt i» not an “hot” one from start to flnsh.
Ixtys, scouts ami front iersineti, Texas
Ideal denomination, yet its ideals are
The High School nine will go to Westrangers and others. Miss Annie Qnkley
it
the
is'
than
average;
larger
perhaps
brook this afternoon ana meet the boys
will introduce many new aud uovel shots
open to improvements and advancements;
j
In this, wisdom is demonstrated. If in- of the latter town.
never Accomplished by any other sharp
j!
novations are inaugurated, let It be main
PLKASANTDALE.
shooter, and Johnnie Baker will appear
tniiied that no age
possesses wisdom j
Miss W. A. DeCosta, Summer street en- in remarkable
feats with the
rifle.
enough to legislate for unborn generations.
The Itineracy is of the 18th ocn
We have ttv* largest am! be-t Carpet
tertained her brother Mr. Edwin DeCosta Colonel Cody will appear at every
per( leaning works In me Mat abb new
tury. It said : “Thus far shall pastorates of St. Paul,Minn.
formance.
.iud better fac Uti-s till* year tUa ever
go and no farther,** efficiency, ndaptahil- i
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brackett, of Westbefore for (totlM our me reusing busm-st.
THE MOREANS.
Tty, unanimitj' and personality must
Carpet* taken up. cleaned and lelnid
I ►rook, were guests at the home of Mr.
move on—for better or worse. Now these
eabed fur an • cenvereU.
On Thursday, Friday aud Satunlay of
essential character!sties of a
successful1 Edwin Bichard son on Sunday.
(•»mP parked imah proof and stored
week the Moreans
will hold
this
the
their
useful
and
tor
the season.
may
prolong
pastorate
Miss Lizzie Woodman has returned to ,
harmonious relationships and infinitum.
liuards at the Portland theatre. This will
It is maintained that small charges will. her home in North Jay.
give the Portland people a chance to see I
suffer. In time they will be the gainers.
Mis. A. B. Waterhouse and sister, Mrs.
what the Moreans can do in the way of
j
Young men contemplating the ministry Carrie Wilkinson, Kelsey street, are
On j
will not lie anxious to enter the active
comedy drama and farco comedy.
a
few
in
Boston.
days
passing
I
Electric
tin
(Mm.
work without a thorough academic ami
Thursday night the play will be “Kath j
Miss Bessie Worth, Elm street, who
The
church has
university training.
Clcitinnv Work*.
The Squire’s
than from a has been ill with typhoid fever, is retort- teen, ou Friday night
more to tear in illiteracy
HAVE EVERYTHING
Daughter,” and on Saturday night the
cast Iron polity—they will count the cost
ed much improved
L ncislif St, Tel 855-2125-127
knowing that th» prospects of a confer
rollicking fame, “Finnigaa'a Fortune.”
that .1 man of taste roiiM desire.
majr-’-iltf
All kinds of
Mr.
Mrs.
will
and
F.
C.
is
in
the
a
diminishair,
Sawyer
pass Mr. Charles Clark who lias been
enoe “being
fal»rH«:d so ti-jutV design* Hint it is impossistage di
ble io o more ilin aicni»<ii Just a few such as
ing quantity, they will depend more Memorial Day at the home of Mr. Saw- rector for the Morettns for the last two i
blue surges and cheviots, vir.|*eil worsteds,
upon ability than the protatiimy of land-j
yer’s parents, South Portland Heights.
Thiiueis and Sts t ’liev
seasons makes his
farewell uppeumnee j
ing somewhere, in the general shake-up. J
Miss Ella Dyer has been entertaining
Those we trau fo. tu to your order Into
The direct effect of this change will lie !
with the Moreans ou Soturduv night, |
head
of
the
more
at
the
church
than
Miss
Alice
PortClarke, Spring street,
j when he will
felt
CITY OF PORTLAND.
play his most successful
PE FECT FITTING SUITS
elsewhere. The mainstays of the episoo land.
port as Fiunigau, in Finniguu's Fortune.
at minimum cost.
iiacy have in my judgment been removed,
The Tailoring equal* that in
Miss Isalxd Howes of Portland was the
flo Coutruclors.
It appears like a preliminary step to set
lie
will
'Introduced
between
Suits
more
;
costing
Specialties
mouej^lsewiay-e.
tie the Bishops and inaugurate a system guest of Miss Ethel Hamilton on Sunday.
and Billy J
the acts by Hojiey Johnson
of located superintendents who shall be
Mrs. Chns. Hamilton and daughter.
Sealed proposals for btilldlut about tt»’0 feet
Nickerson, the hilarity kings in songs
elected annually by the clergy and lay Miss
astten ana twelve 'it.oh pipe sewer mi the
It EI HEI K.
Annie, Elm street, have returned and dances, and Walker and Butterfield of
B
and
rm
Piomenadc, hiueison
slteei,
representatives to preside over the an- from a few
toe
Merchant Tailor.
oflb*e»of
will
bo received at
1 met
■
days in Boston.
nual conference. It costs
the church
and
the lightning single
double liaion ihe Cofimrissiourr of l’ublic Work-., lily
Mrs. F. E. Plummer is reported ill at
$ 1,1)00,UJU per year to govern itself; the
.luao 1st. WOt.
at j 375
the uotiou of tin*
If nil.
until
Friday,
manipulators.
During
Near Fcot of
Street
this
amount
ami
feel
that
it
j
laity pay
lier home on Hummer street.
Her sister,
11'
o’clock XIwhen
they will be
pub.
I'uir.'ddil
play solos will be rendered by Misses Pike U< 1 v ojieiie and read. Wanks
might lie inure advantageously expended, Miss Cert rude
on wbteh prois
with
her.
Dow,
stopping
and now Lhatjthe laymen are admitted to
aud Carney, Messrs. Clark, Howard aud posals must be u etle, nlau sp* mirations and
t>e <*btamed at ibe
untiier Information may
the floor of the General Conference their
Ileald.
otllce of s'iid curii;ui*-i duT. Bids -li.uld be
voice and Influence in church
governmnrked “iVoposal* f*»r Powers#’’ iind ad1ro**od
NOTES.
ment must become a factor in deciding
In UKU N. FKKNALU. CepChihu loner of Fu’*its future polity.
Again, the removal of
Uc Works, who reserves ti e right to reject eny
.»»iuimt ijrif^n iui■» mrmiy wriwn
the time limit will materially benefit the
one of her personal friends in
the city, ]or all bids should he deem It for the Ini-rest of
1
so to do.
large city churches, men of acknowledged
uyStdtd
to the effect that she will do no dramatic the dty
ability, scholastic attainments, pulpit with Miss Bradbury, State street. Inter- work this summer, but will take a long
reud
Miss
Hunuun
and
were
evangelistic spirit
by
power,
strong esting papers
needed rest, spending about two weeks
social qualities will become an estab and Miss Challin. Selections from Amerl of her vacation in Portia ml and
If 1 ou have auy money to iuvsst you cat taluly
vicinity.
118111x1 fuclor ill u church and throughout
ought to give Zinc your careful consideration.
On Thursday evening the Mamin* will
uan
humorists were read by Miss U shcr
It I* on* of tht most necessary nod valuable
I
an extended pastorate exert a greater illj
of ail articles. It is absolutely essential to
The club will meet play for the special benefit of the Amerilicence and accomplish more jHactical re- \ mid Miss Bradbuxy.
can Benefit Society
m*»»y industries, nits and science*. and. as It Is
suits. It requres at least two years tor with Miss Chaffin, June 11th.
i ll 6 < D > uejtalh u metal, is uecesaary to tlic
the average minister to really know his
uiau ioul uses of eloctr*clty.
Miss Gustin, State street, visited friends
MIXES SEALED UP.
Ht>ir« and other* desiring lo ll l| in suoh si rougfdeai
people and adjust himself to Che social at West
<tod. and the supply Is
Goi'ham, Sunday.
so limited. Hut Hi- profits in Zlao uiinluu are at
inlndjif^his ooiigngatlon. Under a limited
29.—All
but
five
borrow
ninnev
on
UK
A
I,
EMCalumet, Mich., May
least 200 per cent—far larger than iu any other
term of years this was scarcely accom
The laities of the Congregational church
shafts
of
the
Calumet
and Heda mine 1
TATE. NOTES, household furni- inkntug enterprise.
plished and happy relations esoildlshud will hold a strawbeiry festival In the
which caught lire Sunday,
have
been
the
time limit
when
necessitated n
ture, pianos, ete. Business strict- koiis** l« ouaoedwd to ooatotu tbe world'* fa
All are in- ;
Thursday
chapei
evening.
hard
Now
work
and
will
change.
ability
;
sealed with day -to prevent air circulatturo supply of the umiak ncd the Nutmeg Zinc
a permanent footing aud
ly confidential.
secure
more vited.
Mines Cotupaty owui 163 acres of the richest
ing. The mine officials believe the fire
satisfactory results in ..church work will
Several of our farmers report light frost
pr«>p«m lo tue eut re Ael 1. right In the »«e*rt of
has died out, but U e shafts
will not be
tie section which bolds the most and purest
lie achieved.
Monday uight in Uurham.
Ziuo yet discovere •«
F. A. LEITCH.
opened until the belief is a practical cer(Moek la the Company Is now selling at 60
The ladies of the Methodist church will
rants per share—p.«i
value gt— and (be money
tainty.
serve ice cream
and cake in their church
WOOD LAND DR*.
received Is used to deoe'op the miues. The
Company Is leading every effort to place iho
this Wednesday afternoon and eveTHE WA1UUCN AT MANILA.
vestry
OKI Town, May SU.—The dry aondition
mines on a dividend paying b?elo, and a* the
ME
68 MARKET ST..
All are Invited to call and be
ning.
marMU
•Hpiialixailoa is ovaail, the dividends will of
Washington, May 99 —The adjutant
ol wood land in this section was shown
course be large.
served.
a
cable
received
general
message today
to an unfortunate degree this afternoon
This is by lor the best thing open te 'be InMr. PhtUlp Shaw of Boston Is passing train General Mao Arthur at Manila anvestor m A fork**, nod the Company couris the
when fire swept over several thousands
fullest luvrsUgalioa upon all points which may
a few days with his parents
on
School nouncing the arrival yesterday of the
of seres
bo raised.
belonging to the Union Land
transport Warren from San Francisco
The financial loss street.
Make ohecks payablo;to Goo. C. Irvin, Seeroofficers and four hundred
with sixteen
eompany at Milfura.
or F. S. Griswold, Treasurer.
Miss Flossie Fogg, State street, visited and seven enlisted men. mainly recruits
tary,
is plated at fiia.OQO.
A locomotive spark
Ooearrlacea. To orerooom thh board yoor
Is thought to have caused the fire.
for the signal and hospital corps.
friends in Soarboro, Sunday.
tnuu at my alaula at my carrlaga roam U
L
Iaaparatcd from horaa room by air apaca.
RAIN IN INDIA.
“The

Palmer Shoe Co.

By

$35.oo. $2g.go

can

Footwear

we are

snpply all of the

showing

complete

a

necessary oeremor.y,
traveling, dress shoe* and slippers to complete the wedding wardrobe. For receptions, dinners and all dress
oocasions we have all the latest
approved styles io patent leather and the newest colorings in satin and kid

slippers.

For yaohing, golf and other out-of-door sports wc
especially well prepared, and there aro no metropolitan stores showing a more perfect up-to-date line of
appropriate sporting footwear.
Before goiug abroad purchase the necessary footwear for
the
You wid find the Amorican-made
trip.
•hoes are preferable to the kind sold abroad.
are

Best Cooks

LEA & PERRINS’

PALMER

SHOE

11

1

1

CO.
-

*

B°”!r

April

j

nuiuru

April

«823

THE

CHICKERINC

PIANO

THE

CHICKERINC

PIANO

CBESSEY, JONES & ALLEN.

CARPET CLEANING
“TUMBLER" iHCHIRf.

—

j

E. A. UTTLE

STYLISH,

1

hl'Elt,

Fwe,

GORHAM.

Eicuige

FACTS ACOUT
NUTMEG ZINC.

MONEY LOANED.

M\Wii

GRAND EXHlBiTlON
AND-

SALE OF PICTURES
-AT THE

FRANK B. CLARK STORE,
Baxter Block.

On

Thursday, May 31st,

W'e sitttII open lo Hit* public (lie largest display of Pictures ever
lu Portland, consisting at Platinums In Black Nepla and
Colors, Water Colors, trains. Porcelains, Chinn Portraits, Carbundles In Brown and Urey, and Imported Color Work.
This
exhibition Is from llie large Publishing and Importing House of
Helmun-Taylor Company of Cleveluud, Ohio, uud will be in
ehargo of the Arm's travelling saleunan. Hr. E. S. ('niton.
Teachers and all who rany he looking for School Pictures will do
well in visit the exhibition.
teen

Remember it’s 3 days

oniy-TMay, Friday and Saturday,

May 31st, June 1st and 2d.
TERMS OF SALES ARE STRICTLY CASH.
mjrWdif

Closed All

May

Day

„

30.
The faithful
their

yarned
day, Way 80. If
on that day, cook

Turkey,

in the white frocks at

men

holiday,

therefore

we

■

1

today. Then if you want to take
day's outing Wednesday, everything will be

Chicken
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London, May 20 —The Vl« Roy of
India, Lord Curzon, telegraphs that rains
have fallen in Mysore and that scattered
showers
have fallen elee where.
The
cholera has not abated In many parts of
Bombay and Rajputana, causing much
mortality. There are now 6,730,000 persone In rroeipt of
relief.
SMALL POX AT LOWELL.

Lowell, Maes., May 29.—Two more oaeee
of small pox broke ont in this city today.
The victims are Mre. Melvlna Lalver and
her young child. The woman has been at
work at the Boo*t mills and vaccination
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Nutmeg Zinc Mines Go.,

ISO Nauan St., New York.
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Our

Insure your prop-

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh,

•

our

local agents.

Groat Britain.

The largest Insurance Company
In the world doing a fire business.

$70,325,675

RALPH S. NORTON,
TATE AGENT
AND ADJUTER

17

Exchange St.
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STOMACH PAINS
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the children
in readiness.
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CONSTIPATION

cares

facilities for furnishing you with all kind of cookable meats
Our delivery prompt.
are of the best.

—1

The

Wednes-

or

PORTLAND,

—

market have

day

you want to feel free from household
a piece of Beef,

Shawmut Loan Co.,
AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH

our

shall close all

They clear the brain,

;

streaf thea

circulation, make digestion
perfect, nod impart a health?
-.art shseksd/arwaarar/y. Unless patlaats
arh property cured, (Mr aaadition often worries them Into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed saaiecL Price It par boa; 6 boxes with iroa-ded legal guarantee toeurr orr«fMdtM
£.«d Vfr<*. Wx*.
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May *9 —The fair, nipper
mkI concert of the latlle*' Circle, given
at the (Jo IdenCrose Hall on Wednesday
sttoevening of last week, waa a grand
The net proceeds were aboOt 919.
ceas.
On Thursday evening the young people
Cliloopep,

had

Uanoe at

social

of the vicinity
Uibbs’s ball.
Master Uunscombe of Portland has been
visiting his sister, Mrs. John liawkes,
the past week.
Mr. Fred J. Swendeman of Boston la
he guest of Mr. John Boothby.
Mr. Oliver Sargent of Woodfords, was
at Mrs. Sarah lVnnoil’s last Friday.
been
Mrs. C lements of Westbrook has
a few days with her friend, Mrs.
a

■pending
Joseph Martin.
Hon. Win. Phinney and family of Deera
Ing Centre rame out to Mrs. Phinney
mother's, Mrs. Sarah Pennell's, on Saturday, returning Sunday afternoon
C'tuis.
Hopklua has moved Into the
Davis house.
by
Our cemetery Is being Improved
the fixing up of the different lots and the
Mr.
setting out uf dowering plants.
Wilbur Hopkiuson has very recently had
Mr.
his
lot
by
a nice stoue erected upon
Fred Brown, and Mr. Brown has also
been culling the name and date on the
monument ef I be late Mr. Mark llopkinnun.

Mr. 1 .eonnrd Harmon has been detailed
by the U. A. K. to be oflkvr of the day
In disuniting the graves uf the eeineterles

111

this

Vicinity,

fallen
has
which
Mr. Mark llopkin

to the lot of the late
HOI1 for many years past.
lsist Friday, Mr. Homer Mnrtin went
Parsonsdeld and bought a
over to Fast
flue ]>alr of oxen to do his spring work.
One of his horses got body kicked by the

sther last Wednesday night, but is doing
nicely at present.
The murniug service last Sunday was
Very well attended, The pastor gave a serfrom the
the day
mon appropriate to
Words, "What mean ye by these stones?
Joshua 4, 0. Bev. Win. Bragg will deliver the address this Wednesday afterto the Ciias.
noon at Llmington Corner,
A. Warren Post of the (J. A. R.
in
West Buxton, May -'U.—Operatives
F. U. Hargrave's mill are to have their
Saturday afternoons out beginning June
And.
Mr. Is. D. Tyler of Bowdoin 01 is at
Home on a snon vacation mis

wee*.

Miss Murch of Dayton is visiting* her
aunt, Mrs. C. Bickford, on School street
down the
g Mr. Edward Eaton te tearing
old ell on his house on Prince street and
new
one
a
and is
it
with
will replace
making other improvements.
The Buxton High school exercises will
take place at Buxton Centre, next Fri-

day,

W

^

June 1st.

Quite a number from this vicinity attended the memorial services held at
Steep Falls last Sunday.
Many from this place went to West
Hollis to attend the Bullock quarterly
meeting held Saturday and Sunday at
that place.
Seldom has a death occurred in our
midst so unexpected us that of Miss Abide Hanson last Thursday. She has been
suffering from heart trouble lor the past
two years, which was the cause or her
The funeral services were held
death.
church, of which
at the F. W. Baptist
she was a member, last Saturday afterone
She
leaves
noon.
sister, who has the
sympathy of many friends in her sad
affliction.
Mr. M. H. Sawyer has men at work
at the booms at Bonny Eagle and Buxton. lrftst week the men discovered a
deer caught in the logs.
They got him
out in a
cramped condition, but after
their working over him awhile he was
able to stand, and grazed round there for
aw hile, then he disappeared in the woods.
FKYKBUHG.

Fryeburg, May 28.—The ladies of the
New Church gave a straw berry festival

Church
The
Friday
supper was delicious, anu the entertainment was enjoyed by all. It consisted of
music by the Fryeburg orchestra of seven
pieces, recitations by Miss Bertha Harriman, a student at the Boston School of
Oratory, ami songs by Marguerite MiKeen and Lulu Farrington, with Mrs.
George Hammons as accompanist. Later
the young people also enjoyed a social
dance for which the orchestra furnished
fine music. There was a very
large at
tendance.
The annual meeting of the Woman's
Library club was held at the Library on
Friday afternoon. May 25. There was a
good attendance. A successful year was
reported. The following general officers
were elected:
President, Miss Alice O.
Hastings; vice president. Miss Mary L.
Gordon; secretary, Miss Mary E. Warren;
treasurer, Miss Mary W. Weston; libra
Mrs.
rlan,
George Shirley; assistant
librarians, Mrs. Z. O. Wentworth, Mrs.
T. C. Charles and Miss Hattie L. Abbott.
Six standing committees for arranging
anil conducting the literary exercises for
the ensuing year were also elected. Domestic science was also added to the departments of study for next year.
The nutiils of Mrs. Alberta M. Abbott
gave a very pleasant class recital at the
Congregegatlonal vestry on Saturday
evening, May Ud, at eight o’clock. They
were assisted by Mrs.
Abbott, Mr. Delmore
Robinson, clarinetist, and the
A
line programme
orchestra.
Frye burg
All the pupils showed
was rendered.
and
careful training
good instruction.
The improvement was especially noticeable in the work of the juvenile musicians.
On Sunday morning, at the Church of
the New Jerusalem, memorial services
w'ere held in honor of Roy. John Worcester, the tore President of the General
Convention of the New Jerusalem Church j
The floral decora- I
of the United States.
tions were very beautiful and consisted of
apple blossoms and cultivated flowers,
tastefully arranged. Amid the entwining branches were seen two pictures of
$lr. Worcester, one upon the communion
tabic and the other upou the repository,
which was the gift of this friend of the
New church several years ago. Appropriate music was rendered by the choir
with Mrs. C. F. Lord of North Gorham,
Maine, as organist. Rev. 11. N.
Stone,
the pastor, preached a memorial discourtoe
founded upon the words given In Revelations, 1st chapter, 1st verso, in which he
paid a high tribute to the beautiful life
and character of Mr. Worcester, and also
as a
to his great worth and influence
teacher of liivlne Truth, especially of
the correspondences of the Bible. He was
said to have been a true representative of
the old apostle John, since all his words
and deeds were filled with th<j love that
worketh ever for the highest good of nil
that were ubout him. The Church of the
New Jerusalem In Fryeburg owes very
uiuclrto the kind, fostering care of Rev.
John Worcester, and will always cherish
his memory.
On Sunday afternoon the Grover Post
of the G. A. R. attended divine service
at the Church of the New Jerusalem.
The services were conducted by Rev. H.
N. Stone pastor of the church, assisted
by Rev. K. H. Abbott, pastor of the Congregational church. The floral decorations of the morning were supplemented
with a large flag which was draped over
the pulpit. Small flags also decorated
the seats of the comrades. The instrumental music was well rendered by the
Jfcjefcurg orchestra of seven pieces, and
and
hall

entertainment at the
on

New

evening,- May

25.

the vocal selection* were sweetly sang
by the choir and the congregation. Mr*.
C. r. Lord of Gorham again officiated
The scripvery acceptably ae organist.
ture readings, lessons, prayer, etc., were
conducted by the Kev. Mr. Abbott and
Hev. Mr.
the discourse was given by
the latter was
Stone. The subject of
“The Spiritual World” and It was founded upon the words given In Matt. 98: flth
verse.
Mr. Stone said In pari: “Man
possesses a dual nature; he ha* a soul
and a body, and the former tt the real
man.
The true resurrection Is the resurrection of the soul and not of the body;
for the body soon returns to the dust of
which It was formed, but the soul live*
on forever.
The spiritual world Is the
home of the soul, amt the soul dwells In
that world even while the body dwells In
the world of nature. It Is a beautiful,
substantial world that Is perfec*<v adapted to meet all the needs of the spiritual
part of man's nature, and It Is peopled
with men and women and not with the
shadowy form* that are called ghosts.
.Some time It will not be eald that our
comrades of other days are dead, but that
they have risen anti entered the higher
life above, with all Its varied duties and
pleasures.” It was a fine dlsoonrse, and
was listened to with close attention
by a
congregation that tilled the church and
lecture room.
Fryeburg. May 28.—Th* pupils of Mrs.
A. M. Abbott gave a very pleasing evening's entertainment at the Congregational vestry Saturday, evening, May 94, assisted by Koblnoon's Orchestra and Mr.
Delmorv lioblnaon, clarinetist. The first
half of the programme was given by the
advanced pupils, followed by th* younger
ones.
The whole programme was carefully arranged, and each did hi* and her
in
a ^creditable manner.
Kspeclally
part
noticeable was the excellent memory
work and delicate shading of expression
even among the younger pupil*, snowing
Instruction of the
the conscientious
teacher, as well as the
diligence of

contestants. Skilling* P. I., first, BarsHim Llnnle Whitney U spending her
P. L- srcond. brent No. M three
legged race. Onmmlng* and Karsden of
and
Her. M. at. Mabry of Turner will
Pennell Institute first; Chlpmaa
second. preach at the M E church, June Ird.
Skillings, PcnnaU Institute
Event 1A, half mile blcyole ilash, [open to
CASCO.
any amateur not a member of the sohools.
Casco, May *8.—A slight frost was seen
Fire contestants. Leighton of Yarmouth,
first prise; Quint of Yarmouth, second here last Wednesday morning.
Formers were quite busy planting last
prise.
week, although some >re holding '»< k,
for
the earth Is very cold and wet.
1.88
half
4fl
sec.
Quarter
The Sunday school will observe Childhall nine
Event 17, Levi Ball bam
nine. Five lnhtng game ren’s Sunday by appropriate exercises.
versus Greely
Mr*. Ahbte Kdwaras recently Miffer.vl
was won by Greely.
Score, 10 to 18. Dr.
Moulton of Cumberland, Mr. MoMlllan a slight shock, which has affected her
of North Gorham, Dr. L. T. Cushing of speech. She 1* as comfortable as could
Edwards
were judges,
and C. H. Doughty be expected. Although Mrs.
Gray
Is In her 79th year, she has been able to
of (fray tinier.
to
four
and
foot
West Gray, May
98.—Professor Hoag make seven comfortables
and family of Ijewlston arrived at their pairs of stockings during the poet Winter
summer residence In West Gray, near the
Mr*. Nathan Nutting of BosLittle Sebago late, on Friday last. Mr.
K. P. Foster brought their goods from ton were the guests of Dr and Mrs. D.
W. Wight at their cottage one day last
Lewiston.
Mr. George L. Freeman went to LinMrs. Roillla Thome* of Cooks, Is spendcoln, Me., on Monday where he Is to be
ing a week with her sister, Mr*. Joseph
employed os civil engineer.
Mis* Lucy L. Freeman, of Bate* oollcge. Batty.
Mr*. Daniel 0. Smith la In very poor
Lewiston, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. H. Freeman, last week re- health.
Quite an amount of repairing has been
turning to f^wlstron on Monday.
J. W.
Dunbar ana
O. B. done In the village this spring. Robert
Messrs.
Mosra, of Boston, are stopping at tbetr K. Hrackett has put an audition on hla
Island, In Little houae and finished off two chambers.
camp on Ridgewood
S. C. Sylvester
and M. S. Kastman
Srbngo lake.
Mr. imd Mrs. B. A. Libby visited have mode aome needed repairs on their
relatives in Westbrook and Portland on dwellings.
Cyrus L. Decker Is building a store
Wednesday of last week.
Wm. A. Cobb ha* gone to Boston to whloh be will occupy as soon as comtake a position as conductor for the Pull- pleted, for a meat market, while Mr.
Decker and William Colby were shingling
man Company of that city.
Mr. R. A. Allen ha* had his stable last Wednesday, the staging gave way,
them both (all to the ground. Mr.
newly shingled. Ernest Allen and others letting
Decker had three or four rib* broken,
did the work.
for but Mr Colby escaped Injury.
Clarence
Libby, stenographer
Mark I* Leach has purchased a good
Svmonds. Snow 6c Cook, visited his parW. Libby, driving horse.
ent*. Mr. and Mr*. Geo.
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr.'amf

1*

Vegetation

W<Dr.
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K.

race was

followed by

a

Happy Oat leak.
Dorothy—We’ve Invited 8,000 guests to
A

wedding.
Donald—Well, say,
duplicate preeents to
our

we

can

aell enough
bill con-

pay every

the whole thing.—Chicago

nected with
Record.

JEFFERSON.

half mile

LET-B tummer ootta«ea. frsm ft Per 4*7
($130) one hundred end $jtf donorii. Jor
•ho HUOD.
Apply to the POET MASTER,
•l

to

Chebeoguo,

safe sod ear*
sad ae* that It

remedy for Infants and children,
_

Signature of
V.

ITaa

*«*

flaae

The

»»>

Melee.

_

rro LET- Pleasant book room oa oeeeod
I floor,
boot ood bath, prirnie
family, tiry iealrnbl* location, 1 I>a»l» place,
eg BB1> Congreee street.*>■
LET-Nicely fnralebed room, large aod
airy. In good qolet ioeauen, near nral-claa*
boarding houae-|Q)B GRAY 8T„ between Park
aod 8ta»e. <—_■»_*-»

gas"tarn

r

fftO LET—A tunny detached boueo of eleyen
I room), bath aod poetry, wl h het air aid
hot water combination lurnaco.
Enquire at 48
CABI.ETON BT.• #_!_

lA

Ynira

Kind You Have Always Bought

FOR

tenement of
water,
separate steam beat, eat tube, cement ealiar.
atlo all day; (table room for one bora# and orrrlage. Apply to C.J. MCDONALD A CU., I00A
3tM
Eiehonge Bt
eery dealrable lower
10 7LET—A and
bath, hot and eoli
rooma

Wr ANTED—Agenls
shire and Vermont,

for

such

as aro

Maine, New Hamp-

male

or

female: for

Intelligent and Industrious,

we

have

at once
to
Write
a great money maker.
haUTEKN SILK CO., 116 Bedford St.. Boston,
Mass.
WANTED- In sn office, a soung man |6 to 18
years old; must be a fair penman and wl lIng to make himself use ul; excellent chance to
Address, giving name
learn a good busineas.
and references, K. F. U., Daily Press office.
26-1
WANTED—A young man of practical bus!
ness experience, desire* a position ot
some kind; reasonable salary; A 1 references
fiom last employer and other business men.
Address ••A.” care of Press office.26-1

ANTED—A lady compositor who is wilting
to work about half the time, to begin at
once.
PEKKltiOlPKINTEK, 344 Middle St..

City.24

1

for cows or horses, six or eight
A
A.
acres, wtihln the limits of ward seven.
K. MARKS. Fessenden
for
Coins.
the
Magical Tych*
GEMS wanted
The latent craze. Hells at sight. Scud >0c
for ample and terms. THE NEWTON NOVELTY CO., Uoylstoo Building, Boston.

15AM l'KA(i

K

Park._24-i_

A"

dre3S-I

furntahed, A rooma.
Boor*, cellor, water,
etc., two piazza*, fine Dot from shore and electric*. at Palmou'.h Poraaldo.
ANDEMOK,
317 Cumberland atrear.39-1
LET—Coltagn fully
TO plastered,
bsrdaood

a delightfully altualnouae of nine rooms near steamboat
at Freeport: tent $A0 per month. BEN3UAWB CO., Bt 1-3 exchange St

KENT—Furnl*hod.

lancing

JAMIN

»fl-l

VOR BENT—Real estate: errry reader wbo
A
wishes to mass a safe incestment in raal
estate, wishes to buy, anil or eichauge houses,
business piopertr. el#., wishes lo rent an
Hpa'lment. flat nr
office, should coniult
FREDERICK 8. VAILI.'S Real Fatale Agency
30-1
Office, Firat Nitlonal Bank Building,
fro LET—Four un’urulshed rooms with heat
■
and light, a'l very pleasant, one being a
front parlor; would make nice room for physician; pleasantly located near electrics. Also
table board. Ill HIGH

fMO LET OR tOK SALK-Mv cottage, situ1 ated at Waite’s Landing, Falmouth Foreside, all furnished, nicely finished, piazza exteudtag all around and located on one of the
most sightly promlneures of this popular sumw. I\ CARR,
mer retort.
Terms reasonable,
I8t Middle street.26-1
t RENT— Pleasant upper tenement of 6
f|»0 rooms,
corner of Church and Cottage 8ts.,
Knlglitvllle, desirable rent for small family;
price 97.60 per month, electrics right by the
door. Apply FRANK B. SHE HERD A CO
Ileal Estate Office, 45 Exchange St.26-1

conversions.
Hon. It. G. Partridge of
Whltefield,
was at South Jefferson Saturday.
Mr. F. Flagg of Dexter, Is In town In
the Interest of T. A. Huston & Co.
many

NORTH YARMOUTH.
East North Yarmouth, May 80. —There
will be a memorial concert at Dunn’s

WANTED-Girl

Orchard.

WANTED—A lady compositor who can do
yw
SMITH & SALK,
first clast book work.
45 Exchange street, Portland, Me.23-1

experienced second girl. ApHr ANTED—An
ply at 92 SPRING ST.2S-1
WANTfcD-MAl.E

Allen
homes of Somer Davis,
Phipps and Mrs. Milton Evans, have
been visited with chicken pox.
Mr. George Haskell's baby boy has the

metisles.
Mr. Will

Staples aud family,

accommoved to

his mother, have
lived
Mrs. Staples has
here about thirty years and will be great
ly missed by her many friends.
Mrs. Olive Ross, who has been visiting
relatives, hits returned to Qreen.
Mr. Will Phillips, who has been at
work in New Hampshire the past year,
has returned home.
Kav. and Mrs. 1. H. C. Richard have
gone to St. John for a two weeks' vacation.
H
Misses Blanch and Georgia Sawyer,
who have been very sick with theureasles,
titled

by
gtroudwater.

are

improving.

Mrs. James Hall of

Freeport,

visited
last

brother, Mr. Georgs Sawyer,
Friday.

her

ifl to is

TED—A smart, bright boy.
Wf AN
years of Hge. A good permanent position

to learn the Jewelry
McKKNNKY.

busluees.

FRANK P.

_23-1

reliable and competent person
to run a restaurant on Little Diamond
Island. Inquire of A. M. SMITH, 121 braokelt
street.
In an office, ayouug man, 16 to
WANTED
YY
ll years old, muat be a fair peuman and
willing to make himself useful, excellent
chanoe to learn a good business. Address giving name and references, DAILY PRESS

WANTED—A

_83-1

OFFICE.__23-1

modern

FOR

FOR

FOR

Real

FOR

Bpringvale, Maine._28-1

St._•_28t_

DOR BALE—One4 H. P. steam engine; used
r
two montlia
N. C. CUMMINGS A BUO.,
24 Plum St, Portland, Me.24 1

pbaetou front open buggr.
yOR BALE-Onealmost
F
new. roomy and subleather lined,
stantial. WM. DAVIS, 34 Preble SC, city.
20-1
_

__

Longfoflow

EK)K SALE—House at
Highlands.
being one of t e best houses In Dcerlng
District. conveniently arranged and excellently
appointed Urge lot. etc., extensive views;
owner real estate: price and further information. FREDERICK B. VAILL. Beal Estate
26-1
Agent. 1 Irst National Bank Building.
hale-I shall receive car load of native
horses Monday. May 2*. 1900, weighing
from 900 to 1200 lbs. prices from fifty to two
hundred aud fifty dollars, some extra nice
drivers. J. A. TBAFTON, ( umberlaud Mills,
25-1
Maine.
SALE—>?ear Longfellow Bquars, three
story brick house. 10 rooms and bath, in
good order, heated by hot air and hot water,
pleasantly situated. BENJAMIN ttHAW &
CO., ft! V% Exohangs St.‘24-1

For

per cent net. now rented to good families;
also l** story house. 3 acres of land, No. Deering. App > c. j. McDonald a co., iooa fxc ban go M.24-1
10

SALE—One bouss and lot oa Fore 8L.
fltoa. Is now occup ed, pays 12 per cent on
Investment. One bouse and lot on Monument
8t., $1000. will pay 10 per cent on Investment.
C. J. McDonald a CO., iooa Exchange 8h
24-1

FOR

pOK SALE—Span
double
J.

*

nesses.

W ANTED

LET—A very pleasant upsta'r rent, nicely
located 9'J North Ht. seven rooms. Impure
at THOMAS’ STABLE, 04 lAfaycUc at. >4-1

TO

fMO LET—Downstair reot 110 North St. cor•
tier lot. every window pleasant ami very
sightly seven rooms and bath,* team beat hot
and cold water. Inquire at THOMAS' 8TABLE, 34 La fay vita

Hi_

rooms, centrally llocated,
TO LET—Furnished
No. 11 MYRTLE BT., opposite City Hall.
at

24-1

SITUATION ft.

olerk

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
Oild Fellows. Masonlo. Knights of Columbus,
Knights of Golden Ragle,| Golden Cross and
all other Secret Order Pms and Charms. We
make a specialty of these woods and always
hive a stock on hand.
M’KENNKY THE
mai I3dtt
JEWELKH, Monunieut Square.
Fessenden
l?OR SALE—Deertng
Avenue.
•T
pant, new nine <»> room house, witti ever?
modern couvenlence; locatloa
unsurpassed,
Price only
riectno cars and lights, nattis. etc
*3,600. Easy terms. DALTON & CO W Exif
change street.

__febO

1?OR BALE—Deertng Highlands, five (5) eleJT
gant new houses directly on car line.
Every modern convenience; prices range from
are right and easy,
*2,800 to *4,500 and terms
fleering property Is booming remember.
DALTON St CO.. 83 Exchange HI.

feb»tf_

SALE—The on'lv available lot of land
the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Cartland and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
Beach.
Apply
•table and land at Willard
to TRUE BROS No. 304 Fore stxeet.

FOR

on

second floor new
one of seven rooms
first floor new flat, a'l with
63
improvements. L. M. LEIGHTON,
24*1
Exchange Bt.

Forty words Inserted under this kesd
one

week for

AS

cents, cask

In

seven room

CLOCK WON’T GO.

seven rooms

advance.

OST —A new leather golf bag, between
Vaughan street and the golf links by way
Reward If returned to
of Vaughan's bridge.
1*.6 Vwnghan street.So 1
plush robe, black on one side and
mottled on the other. The finder will be
suitably rewarded by returning same to 51?
22-1
*
FORE BT.

LOST—One

WATCH REPAIRING.
We make a specialty of Watcn Repairing.
We do your work In the beet possible manner,
We are prompt and
and guarantee every job.
always have a job done when promised.
McKKNNK V THE JEWELER. Monument
la n 26d tf
Square.

fTO LET—Rent, lower. 65 Elm St., 6 rooms and
1 bath, on first floor, 3 chambers. Lot water
heat. Kent on Pearl bt.. price |12. One on
Melbourne 8t., $12.
Cottage Teaks Island,
Forest City Landing, 5 furnished rooms. $65 for
season. Apply toC. J. Me DON A LO & CO., 106 A
24-1
Exchange 8t.

Me., for terms, etc.23
RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Niue
rooms besule halls, hath and store rooms;
hot aua cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
good yard room. All In first class order. Enquire at 44 DKEKING ST,, morning, noon or
night22 tf

FOR

years'experience

with W. F. Todd is|a guaranof best work at reasonable prices. If your
watch or clock ne»ds cleaning or repairing,
tee

hrlna

lliAm tii ni« Ann

class condition.

I will

ni-.t fhsm fit

GEOKCK W. BA HBOC

flrttIf, 388

Congress Bt.. opposite City HalLaft if

"RAILROAD WATCHES.
The kind that wlh pass Inspection. We carry
the largest stock of R. R. Watches; lust tbe
right kind at the lowest prices, and we will
McKKNNKY,
give you time to pay for them.
feb24dtf
THE JEWELER, Monument 8q.

VAILU

2ftd_

Jl

DBK111

FOR

NOTICE—0.

pleasing sceneries, uo better place In the oouu*
try to rusticate* Apply F. 8. PALMER. E.
Wumner,

negotiated, also care of uroueny.
Call or
sn >j> 204 Federal St.
write 88 EXCHANGE 8T. Office hours 9-11 a.
Telcphoue 434 2. 1
m. and from 14 p. m.
mortgages

Carpenter’s
Maples,**

Me.___may24-4

with 11 rooms and about
filled with fruit trees.
two acres
Also house lots adjotnlmr. in East Hearing, at a
baigatn by GEO. W. AhAMB. 166 Exchange
St. Executor of the estate of the late Ben Ionian
Adams._3 if

FOB SALK—House
of land

HALE—Magnificent cottage lots and
new cottages at Ottawa Park. (Cliff Cottage Properly) on Cape eleetUo line, uear Capo

FOR

Casino. Some of
streets, excellent
electric lights, flue
on the grounds,

the

advantages

are

good

service, Hebago water,
beach, up to date restaurant
only desirable part'es. no
cneap cottages, everything strictly first class.
Prices and plans at our offioe. DALTON s§
CO., 63 Exchange street.3-tf
FOR SALE—One of the bestopeo2
ings In New England, fully equipped, sold
for no fault, profitable and long established.
Rare chance. Investigate. F. E. BHAl'LElGH,
North Couway, N. H._Bnj4d4w
Great
Chebeague Island,
■JOB SALE—On
r
house. 12 acres land, fifteen fruit trees, few
minutevwalk from Littlefields lauding, will be
sold cheap.
Enquire 288 COMME KC IA L ST..
ipySdtf
Portland. Maine.
car

IAUNDRY

l?OR SALE—Five horse power electrio motor,
ueany

a

new,

win ue sou

at • kiv«i

SOUTHWORT 11 BROS., 108 Middle St.

T-tf

second Raid Concord wagonl-uss Thompson make; t second hand cut.
tinner surry wagon; 1 second hand harness.
Apply to TRU E BROS, 394 Fore SL

F.ORSALF—1

maystf
■pOR SAiTE—House and cottage lots for sale

r
Choice location, fine
at Willard Hearli.
view of the ocean. For terms and particulars
Inquire of H. E. WILLARD, T Beach stroet,

FOR

RBNT?r

SUMMER boarders wanted at “The

WANTED $1000.00 III 6010.
If the readers of the PR KBS will get out their
old gold or silver jewelry bring or send It to us,
we will
remit Immeby mall or express,
diately money or oheck for full value, as wo
Me KENNEY, Manufacuse It In our factory.
martdtt
turing Jeweler. Monument Square.

mysdlm
Willard, Me._
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED-We have
ill. fuuds of client# to Invest in desirable first
SALK—During the year ot l»oo 1 otfer for
tale 100 M of nice nine clapboards at the
mortgages on real estate security at from 4Vi
We make a specialty of pladog following prices: 8 loeti from $18 to *30 per M,
to ft per cent.
loans on olty and suburban property. For par- a nice one for *25; 5 1-2 and 6 luoh from *29 to
First *40. auice one for(:<0: also dry pine hoards and
Real Estate once.
ticulars apply to
8. allied plank. DAVID E. RUSSELL, WaterboFREDERICK
National Bank Building,

\| OLER’Ah A KBER SCHOOL. 390 Canal St,
New York city, barber trade taught in
eight wesks; new system, constant practice
dally; expert Instructors; wages Saturdays; diplomas awarded; positions guaranteed when
through; write for free catalague.__2d-1
mi 188 L. M. COLE lias recently re-opened Uer
1 land.
Inquire of H. N. MKK KILL. Box *tl
cottages on the eastern side of Peaks
1477, Toitland, Me., or on the Islaud.
Island, and would like to correspond with any
mar20tojel»
who wish a quiet, restful place for the summer.
Price of board |d to |9 per week. Also to let. a
FOR.
furnished cottage of six rooms, with u e ol arAddioss L. M. COLE, Box
tesian well water.
The Spacious Store No. 293 Middle 81.
Peake Island._®-4__
For inaoy years occupied by Standard 44,
thousand dollars worth
ten
Clouting Co. Possession glvuu April 1,
of clothing
of ladies’ and gents' cast
1900. For terms apply to
Address D.
wanted, highest cash prices paid.
ROSENBERG. No. 97 Middle 8t.. City. 17 2
D.I.OEKV JK,
N
1
*.
I
Al
>K
Woodford*
or
STK
AM
N
V.
Flral Nall. Bank Building,
< Portland) Maine. Teams i-a 1 and deliver
W. VI Bradley, 1MN Middle St.
K. D. BANfree of charge. Drop a postal.
mar5dtf_ CROFT, Proprietor. Phone 10034.
8-3
rrO LET—Very desirable 6 room flat, with
WILL BUY household goods or store
8
bath, hot water, pantry, cement cellar and \V*S fixtures of
or wLl reft
description,
all modern
conveniences.
Apply 80UTH- ceive the same atany
our
auction rooms for
WORTH BROS.. 108 Middle St.7-tt
A WILSON,
GOSS
sale on commission.
LEASE—Corner store, centrally situated Auctioneers, t54 Middle street, corner Oliver
on the southerly side of Commercial 8t.,
street_lehO-tf
welladap'od for flour andi grain or suy other
contractor
and
8. lie Long,
heavy business: has deekage facilities. BKNbuilderj Jobbing promptly attended to;
fit.
2-4
6lVb
8BAW
Exobangd
JAMIN
RCO.,
houses fors&eaudto 1st;
estimates given;
Sl'MMEK HOARD.

inarl6dl2w

338*4.

LOST AND FOUND.

LET—Three first class

TK) fiats, two of six rooms,

and one
modern

Junior, speaking T ARE HQU8E. North Windham, Me. Now
edcu. w%uu position it JU open for the season ft 1900. quiet location,
iad six years experience supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
and not afraja ok work, a ways willing and bate and salmon fishing, desirable rooms, rates
U 8.
obliging. BLAIR, No. 9 Brook St., WstervtUe, resKmabie. oorreaaoadenoe •dtiekted.
8W
mjrddew
FREEMAN, Proprletem
Me,
WANTED-Dni
YY
English aud
city or oouMry, bi

j

•trevt. §1200; house. Shawm at street, ft000
house. Front street. §100#; bouse, Parker J*nc
§M»; lot of land. Broadway. §100; lot at Cash's
I alto have some of
Corner. lOOxOSOft. §150.
too most desirable butidln? Iota at South Portland. the prloet ranging from §100 to §200. all In
best part of village whero property is Improving In value eaeh year. Any persou wishing to
one dollar per week
bsy a building lot cana pay
rare opportunity for one
If desired.
This Is
wishing to secure a lot mat will li erosse la
value each year. The undersigned will, if desired. give the names of parties who have within the last dozen years made from one to two
hundred dollars In one year on lots that cost but
The public
little above one hundred dollars.
must remember tb»t in buying lota at Bouth
Portland U Is not like going out of town where
farm and
some speculator has bought up a
divided the same Into building lots at a point
removed from stores, post office, church, neighbors, sidewalk, sewers and many other privileges that are enjoyed by a resident at South
For plans, etc., call on F. II. RaR*
Portland.
ford, aiMi fcxonange strop%._m

r.

Call at 72 OCEAN BT.26-1

& East Sumner. Me., near Anllbogu* Loud
experleneed oook wauted at
WANTED—Au
Y? Ml CONGRESS SI. References required. and “Tweuty Mile River,goid fishing, boating and hunting opportunities, high ground and
24-1

F'OR

>K8AL^—ftie

NOTICE—810,000,

HELP.

SALK-In Gorham Village, bouse of 12
rooms, stable and land, all In good order.
Price *1.000. Inquire of BENJAMIN F.HAKKI8, 43 Exchange St.22 4

Can be seen at Lock* A York’s carriage
factory. Casco street, or Inquire of U. W. T.
OOP I NO, Custom House wharf.381

FOR

mo LET—In
cottage
Me.,
Southport,
a.
house, 8 rooms, situated on high land, fine
housework, Ap- trees, well of water, shore privilege. Apply to
MK8. E. K. ORNE, 103 Pearl St.. Portland,
30-1
ply at No 450 Cumberland St.
4

ED—Au experienced foreman for e
tSohoolhouse, given by the teacher and 'WAN1
YY
corn factory, one who Is acquainted with
of the fichool,
pupil* for the benefit
H. l.
ein making by Marsh Plant preferred.
Wednesday evening, followed by a so- WEbB CO., isfl Middle St., Portland, Me. 80 1

cial.
The

street__30-1

brown
31-tf_
of seal
horses,
phaeton and stiver mounted har- TVOTICF—Ooss St Wilson, auctioneers, ri»
BAXTER, 61 DecringSt., or Port* IN moved to 164 to 100 Middle 8L, corner of
laud Savings Bank.__24 1
BUver 8%_<*«
l.KT—A nice rent on first floor, for a
rich old garden
TO small family. Apply at the house. 279 FOIt SALK—Large quantity
SALE—Fancy lot of Jobbers masons’
Pi
Ice
the
load
delivered
only.
by
loam,
CUMBERLAND BT.25-1
all kinds of
Dole and extension ladders,
low, as I am obliged to move It. Also a lot of ladders constantly on hand. Thoroughly built
'» (» LET—Separate house, eeveu rooms beL. M. LEIGHTON, $3 Exgrade.
cheaper
safe step ladders for house use. 20c per foot,
■
conmodem
and pantry,
sides bath
23-4
street.
change
REUBEN
WKSCOTT. 137 Lauchaster (Linveniences and fitted with curtains, screens
coln) street, foot of Myrtle.
Telephone No.
double windows, etc.; price f!8 per month.

FEMALE HELP WAITED.

to help to do housework.
AYRSHIRE MILK FARM, Stroutwater.
30-1

DOR SALK—Sloop 20 ft, 3 years eld. cabin
A
oak flultb, well found, ready fur sailing, a
staunch able boat. Price $130. HUDdbft" A
NAGLE, Merrll.'s

TOOK BALK—Beautiful seashore lots on the
F
highest point at South Haepcweli, overlooking Orr's and many other islands.
Harps
well steamers will land Wh*n wharf Is completed: abundance of pure water: restrictions asW. H. WALDRON
sures a sood neighborhood.
A CO., 140 Middle

a

LET—First class lower rent, 47 North St.
besides bath, hoc and cold
water, furnace heat cemented cellar, ulce locaL.
M.
tion and first class neighborhood.
24-1
LEIGHTON, M Exchange St.

WXNTThIH—nirTfor”seherXl

a

rro LET—rieatanr, c<areulent rents oa Con
R
gre*a. Cumb-rland, Brackett. Pino, BMawortb, Lances er, Oilord, Smith. Chapel, Boyd,
Upcelo
Pleasant.
Woodford, Harare and
UFO. F. .11 Naireeta. Call end see our ll«t.
KINS, 370 Middle SI., near Monument Square.

rro LET—A aulle of <yJnt aullable for
R
or.
Enquire at *62 ( on grata 81,

TO

Free of charge. We have the largeet stock of
Eye Glasses and Spectacles !u the city. Solid
Gold, Gold Filled. Aluminum and Ntckle
Our
Frames.
We guarantee a perfect fit.
prices are the lowest, our glasses the beet.
McKKNNKY THE OPTICIAN, Monument
enasdif
Square.

wtta

Inducements

WR

|?OH BALK—A second hod Concord wagon,
newly painted anil in perfect running or-

roay24-4
Send postal or bring It to us. We do only tbe
ANTED—All carpenters In this dty to Join best of work, and have made a specialty of it
McKENNEY
for
the
1st
before
Union
No.
years. AI.' worn warranted.
517,
MISCELLANEOUS.
Carpenters’
Jeufcldtf
of June. Meetings every Monday evculng at THE JEWELER, Monument 8quare.
T11AN08 TO LET—Uprights, but little used
No. 45 Exchange BL at 5 o’clock,_23-2
for sale; sauarea at $100, $15. $65. $50;
mo LET—'The boarding house 307 i Cumber- I
who
wants
a new
UfANTED—Everyone
■
land, corner Elm St; 14 room■<; two baths; mandolins, guitars, banjos, cor: ets. popular
v
bouse lu Portland or Its suburbs to see us
Instruction books.extra violin and bnnjo
commusic.
hot
and
cod
set
bowls;
water;
lauudry;
which
we
at once; we have several new houses
for sale by HAWKS. 414
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange binatiou beater; all in thorough repair; just strings Juat received;
for good collateral] no fair offer refused; this It painted, papered and whitened throughout; congress St*e-i
to J. F.
sun
all
rooms
extra
day.
large;
Apply
5S Exchange
your chance. DALTON A CO.
W ATUI REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine
28-1
“v
BAB11, 272 Middle St
JuueOdtf
street.
Jewslry work Is my specialty, and iny 20

WE TEST EYES

drive, stand

to invest*
ere offering extra
ors on several parcels Improved real esFor pa
tate the owners are anxious to sell.
lieulara please apply to BENJAMIN BHAWg
CO. at 1-3 Be change 8t.29-1

F
der.

FOR

WANTED—Roomers In private family with
1"
ooard near Untou Station, on line ot elec« nil or address
trics. References exchanred.
US Washburn avenue. Portland, Me.29-1

harnessl and

rrO LET—Two eoftarea on Cousin's Islaod
R Apply 71 Backet) a tree'.. CHAR. H. HU.L.

rro LET-My oottage on Little Diamond la1 land.fully furnished. C A.8. HOLI.AND.lt
Exchange St, Telephone Mai 4. Portland. Me.

TO

day.____Ed

can

weight; three quarter seat top buggy,
sleigh used but little while. Addr«*s K K.
|
AUBT1N, t Oak 8t.,Combeiland. Mills.
hitch

Woodford*,

F»OR

••

the one
hundred
yard running dash, open to all. There
live contestant*. Air. John Cumwere
mings of P. I. was first, and Air. Hweetwas second,
ser of Greely
lime, 12 seconds. Event No. 4 was the half mile run,
three
contestThere
were
to
all.
open
won
first
ants. J. Cummings, P. I.,
G.
I.
second.
Air.
Burnell
of
and
prize,
Time:
half 2.37.
Quarter 1.10 1.-2
Event No. 6, throwing the hammer,
There were five contest
was open to all.
ants. Hweetser of G. I. carried awuy first
prize, throwing the hammer 00 1-2 feet,
wiuslow of Greely second, distance covered being 59 feet 8 Inches. Event 6, putting shot, hive students [sirtlclpated in
this. AlcQuillan of Greely was first cov
ering a distance of 33 ft. 11 inches; John
Cummings of P. 1. second making a disEvent No. 7 throwtance of 28 feet. 6 In.
ing base ball. There were eight contestants and it was won by John Cummings
throwing the hall 275 feet; Burnell second 356 met.. Event INo. 8, running high
jump. There were three contestants, and
It was won by Sweetser of Greely, 4 ft.
10 In.
John Cummings second, 4 ft. 7
in. Event No. 9, running broad jump,
four contestants. Sweetser of Greely
first ooverlng 15 ft. 8 1-2 Inches; B&rstow
of Pennell second. 15 ft. 5 inches. Event
No. 10, standing broad jump, five contestants.
AlcQuillan of Greely first, 8 ft.
8 inches; Barstow of P. I.
second, 8 ft.
finches. Event No. 11, potato rase, four

avenue.

A

lady

F
one of ibe roost desirable residences la
Deerlmr District twelve (ittlHied rooms, large,
sunny and well lighted, hot air and bot wau r
b at. cemented cellar wltb plastered celling,
three flre pieces, set tuns In laundrt and all
mo< ern conveniences. lot AO x
b. BENJAMIN
30-1
SHAW A CO.. 01 1-2 Exchange street

_

NOTICE—1

DOR SALK—Cheap, a Wilkes marc, 7 years
old, not frightened of anythlog. weight HO,

elan 8 story brick house,
at rooms and barn. In per feet repair, steam
beat, bot and cold water, superior location for
board.ng and lodging, rooms all occupied, a
minutes ir«m city nail: price gAcmo, cost
•10.000. W. H. WALDRON A CO., ftoMIdole
street.30 1

DOR SALE- 2 story house aad lot at Woodresidence at Bn. Portland; A fords, lot 66x3< 0. hot and cold water bath,
conveniences, hare, noubry house, furnace beat, must to sold, a bargain; also 11
delightful v ew. with small or large amount of room boarding house furnishings and small
land. For paitloulars eall at 414 CONG RK88 •tore In basement, price low. Apply to C. J.
36-1
8T., Portland.
McDonald A GIL, lee A Exchange Bt 24-1
SALE—On Long Island, near Marrlner’s
SALK—New summer oottage, Loveitfs
landing, house and large lot of land wltb
Hill, Willard, (near Cape Casino). eighteen
fruit and shado trees, water in house, large rooms; built for
lodging house; completely furpiazza. Will be to U at a great bargain. Apply nished. Bebago water, open plumbing, lot
to C. J. McDonald* A CO., toe A Exchange 50
100 feet bounded on three streets. This
8C_381 contains a corner building lot. Knqulre 22
marso-tf
SALK—Carpet beating establishment, W1LMOT STREET, Portlaod. Me.
now doing a good business, situated In cenestate for sale at south
tral art of Portland.
For further particulars
PORTLAND—There never was a time
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY A CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
such trades could be bought In South
street._281_ when
Will sell
Portland real estate as at present.
BALK—Two chair barber shop in a One houses with good lots tn good neighborhoods
and
a
best
location
town,
doing
country
with rooet modern Improvements atlprtces far
good business. Address J. W. CABLE. Box below anything ever offered before. Ilouse.Uigb
2W,

rro LET—Good air room houee all by Itaelf,
•
large lot, rent reaaonable. Brat cta*a location. L. M. LEIGHTON, B3 Exchange street.

Too Comsios.

WANTED.

a

BALK—First
E*OR
F

LET—Lower rent. 1042 Congress Bt.. 5
Mr*. Baog9—Yes. we bnve etrawberry ffO
1 rooms, f 10.00; rent In rear 16 Mechanic St.,
6 rooms, $9.00: small rent at 0 Madison st,
shortcake every day at dinner.
25-1
We drop- $6.00. F. I>. JKKKlS, ao6 Congress St.
Mrs. Suddenricb -Do you?
LET—Two elegant modem rente on Deerped them when the berries fell to their
lug Highlands, the roo»t desirable location
present plebeian price.—Cleveland Plain
In Peering. House new and built in latest
841.K or exchange, for Improved real
Dealer.
style wi b broad piazzas on front and s.des,
estate in the e1tv, one of the best budding
elegantly finished In hard wood, with open fire- lots one block from Western Promenade. BENaod
electric
not
water
lights
heat,
places,
st.
Toothache, Paceakr, Inflamed and Bore every mo lern convenience, eoven Urge rooms JAMIN SH A W A CO., 51 Vs Exchange
__24-1
W. r, CAKK,
Byes, are certainly cured by Pond'* Extract; each, rents entirely separate.
and
lot
on one
SALE—Three
flat
house
26-1
VOK
left Middle street.
sold In our bottles only.
A1
of the best sheets cn Munjoy Hill, will nay

_

was

next to
Western Promenade, one of the last to bo
In
that beauHfui
H.
location.
W.
WALDRONA CO, MO Middle St281

FOR

BT._2M

run
want a reliable person to
Those desirsummer hotel at the Islands.
ing competent men and women help in any
capacity for hotels and private families, can
at
39? 1-2
find them
Congress
St., MRS.
PALMERS Office. Reliable help wanted every

DOR 8At.E—A wooden water tank, hoida
about aooo gallon#, can be seen at Peak*
Island. For price Inquire of C. W. T.UODI SO,
Custom Hbuse whai f.20-1

■pOR BA LI- Superior building lot.
*

bad

RENT-Od Diamond lalind. a eery
wharf._2»1
dealrable lurnlahed ooitaee. delightfully DOR BA LR -Second hand barne ses. X sets
HA1K—On Urea* Chebeague Island, at a
altuated on high ground, with large piazza*, ■a. heavv t* am harnesses, 1 eel barge b mess,
great bargain, house ami 12 acres of nice
perfect drainage, nmole ground!, magnificent 1 set light uouble driving harness. 8 heavy village land, irutt tree*, good well of water
etew aod eoneenlent to eteamer let,clog, rent express harnesses. 4 light single driving bar- short distance from Littlefield's landing.
Will
medrrate. Per further information, FltKD’K n-»sr§. 6 heavy (cam collars, all second hsnd be sold very cheap If sold at oace. Applv to C.
8. Vall.l.. Real Estate Agent, Firat Halloo*I t»Tesold cheap.
JAB. O. MeOLAUFLIN, J. M< DON ALD A UO., 106 A Exchange St
Bank Building.30-1
26-1
Oft Preble

Jefferson, May 28.—The very accombicycle dash, open to boys of 15 and ungirl for kitchen work;
der, and was captured by Harlnn Chlp- plished and successful evangelists, the WANTED-Capable
good wages to right party. MRS. F. A.
I.
of
P.
muu. of P.
Si
Perley
Sawyer
Uses Flel and Hoy, who have done so MITCHELL, No. 211 Cumberland St.
I.;
30-1
second.
LET— TleAsau', sunny rent of 7 rooms and
good work at Aina and luter at East JefTime:
ferson, are soon to go to the Seoond WAN TED-Goof, plain cook for a summer T\0 bath and shed, up stairs. 18 Witmot St. Iddown statr bell.21-a
to
work,
and
It
Is
to
be
must
bo
neat
and
quire
at
Bunker
willing
house;
Hill,
half
1.20
church,
Quarter 43 sec.
1.86 hoped that they will be the means of good wages to the right person. Address BOX rrO LET—Cottages on Great Diamond Is
56
6. Old
M«loc.30-1
The next event

week for AS rents, cask la sdvskft.

VOH SALE On Pleasant

MIA

Forty worda Ibmrted amlrr this head
week for U Mata, caah la advauM.

fertjr wr#i IhmiImI wader tbla I»*a4

Long lalaed, •oapl-Uly !

rro

FORed
Important to Mot harp.
Examine car*folly every bottle of CASTORIA
a

so

___3r.|

ww
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This

WIT AMD WISDOM.

advancing quite rapidly

with the warm weather of the past week,
pupil.
and fanners have done quite a lot of
GRAY.
planting and ADwlng. There 1* still a
Gray. May 28.—Mr. Krneet Chlpman. good died to he done, however, as low
home
Is
at
New
York
In
City,
employed
ground Is still loo wet to work for the
on a vacation of one week.
most part.
at
who
Is
Miss Abble Sawyer,
teaching
CHEBEAGUE.
South Portland, was at home last week.
Prof. Andrew .lohnson and family, of
Chebeagiie, May 98.—Mr. W. II. MelNew York City, have arrived for the sum dram of Melrose Highlands has been here
the past week, driving a well at his cotmer.
Mr and Mrs. M. P. Frank of Portland tage, and making preparations to occupy
the cottage early In June.
were at Mr. J. W. Frank's over Sunday.
Mr. Merlon Curit Is having the second
Mrs. Samuel Duller uf Uorham passed
last Friday with her brother, Mr. Samuel story of Ills house finished preparatory
to taking slimmer (warders. Messrs. H.
Cummings.
Mr. Warren P. Doughty of Augusta at- L. and fi. S. Hamilton are doing the
tended the graduation exercises.
L. L. Hale is having his buildings
Mr. W. H. Andrews of Portland, formerly principal of Pennell institute, at- painted, wcscon, me [nnrn'r is uuiug
the work.
tended the graduation.
atThe clam factory shut down the 26th
Miss Annie Halley of Bates college
*
tended the exercises last Friday.
Inst., to start after the close time on
the
The following people were guests at
clams, Sept, 1st.
Mrs. UroTenor, wife of Itev. Francis
IIVMI
IIUU'I X HI
'UIIVM1,
worthy, A. W. l«owell, II. R. Stevens, Grovenor. passed away the 25th Inst.,
Chas. Barker, C. F. Sanborn, W'. W. Jor- after a painful illness of some three
K. months. Funeral services were held at
dan, Fred Goth, F. K. Davis. H.
Woodard. .T, M. Plummer, B. II. Farns- the M. E. iKirsonage, Sunday, at S p. m.,
worth, C. II. Simons, C. M. Steele, C. conducted by Kev. W. K. Jones, assisted
the Portland by Kev. A. C. Trafton and Hev. J. P.
mem tiers of
W. Small,
Wheel Club; Mr. F. K. Dooley and wife Cole. The hotly was taken to Kumfonl
Falls ttslay for Interment.
of Lewiston.
The census man is with us.
The Geo. F. Shepler Post, G. A. II.,
Mr. C. II. Evans Is quite seriously 111.
and the I tulles' Relief Corp attended the
church
Memorial Service at the Unptist
Dr. limy of Portland was called In conlast Sunday. There was a full attend- sultation with the attending physician,
The Hon. L. Dr. A. b. French the 28th Inst.
ance of each organization.
T. Carleton of Winthrop will deliver the
STAN DISH.
Memorial address next Wednesday at the
Bapt ist church if pleosunt, if stormy at
Sebago lake. May 28.—The fishermen
the Town hall.
luck at this end
are having extra good
Mr. B.
The graduation exercises of Pennell, of the lake In catching salmon.
Institute occurred at the Baptist church H. Waterman, also C. E. Varney of BosFriday, May 2oth, as per following pro- ton, who have been stopping at the Segramme:
hago lake House, caught one laker ond
Miss Ina A. Fogg three flue salmon, In one day’s fishing.
Salutatory—
Oration—Commerciul Kx pansion,
These gentlemen In all their fishing trips
Wilbur P. Hancock never were made happy liefore, but now
Class Declamation—1The Maiden Martyr,
told.” Oliver
the ‘"half can never he
Ksmerulda W. Mann Dole caught a seven pounder, C. B. LolliGiffords’ Orchestra of Lewiston liartl took a four pound hiker, also one
Music,
black spot Saturday.
Essay—American Ideals,
John E. Cummings
Mrs. C. C. Westcott's infant son Is sick
Lida A. Small with scarlet fever, a mild case.
History,
Presentation of Gifts, Marion S. Merrill
Mr. Geo. McGinley met with a narrow
Music.
escape Friday, by getting hit on the head
with a slab at Smith’s Mills. Mr. McEssay—Success In Life,
Chester A. Barstow Glnlcy Is the engineer at Smith’s Mills.
Blanche B. Hall He became unconscious, and remained
Class Will,
Music.
so long enough for the fires to
nearly go
Chas. W. Barbour out.
He cume too enough to stop the
Prophecy,
Parker
L.
Susie
Valedictory,
engine und call for help, then relapsed
into a stuper and remulned several hours.
Singing—Class Ode.
Conferring Diplomas.
At this writing he Is able to be out.
Benediction
Mrs. Arthur barken and family went
Class Motto, “Destiny Our Choice.”
Saturday to Naples, on the steamer UnThis class discharged their ports In a dine.
Mrs. Deborah Longfellow underwent a
that
manner
undeniably places them
the best that have graduated surgical operation at the Maine Eye &
among
reflects
credit
It also
Ear Infirmary,
Portland, Friday. We
from Oils school.
are glad to report her as comfortable as
on Mr. Clarence W\ Pierce, principal, and
his assistants, Misses Porter and Snow could be expected at this writing.
been engaged
who, by the way, have
NOBLEBORO.
to conduct the school for the year 1UD1.
Nobleboro, May 25.—J. 0. Oliver Is 111
was
a
concert
given to
In the evening
A. R. Nickersmr,
house by the following Warren, at work for
an overflowing
talent from Lewiston: Lotus Quartette, curing fish.
Harlan Sldelinger is working In the
Miss Emily Cornish, rentier; and the orchestra previously
mentioned, to say fencing crew on the M. C. K. R.
Norris Hall of the B. A M. R. R. has
that the audience seemed satisfied would
Each number was been in town on a ten days' vacation.
lie putting it mild.
Susan Sldelinger has returned
Mrs.
rethe
talent
applauded, and each time
from Brockton, Mass., where she
sponds until the programme Was ex- home
has
spent the winter.
hausted, and then the crowd kept their
from
Mrs. Amelia Hisgiwk Is home
scats until Mr. Pluiumsr, who pulls the
where she has
been
liow.over the deep voiced instrument of West Somerville,
the
last
three
that
the
years.
the orchestra, suggested
pro- stopping
from
Hall
has
recovered
Chester
seemed
to
which
finished
was
fully
gramme
awaken the audience from the hypnotized his recent sickness.
A.J. llall has bought the Alden Creamcondition they were in.
The inauguration of a Field Day by the er farm.
Sanford Winslow has moved to the
a
suc26th.
was
on
school
Saturday, May
otherwise. Nearly Alden Creamer farm.
cess financially and
Vmnk Gt-nthimi* i-jilns home front Port.five hundred people were nresent through
the day to witness the games, which were land Saturday and returned Monday.
Mrs. Flora Hall has gone on a visit to
interesting and sharply contested. The
sport began by a game of liall between Boston.
to
J. lien timer went
PortL.
Greely institute ana renneti institute
students, which the former club won, land Monday, May 12th, to work In a
Then oame the lutlf mile store.
score 23 to 18.
Delbert Hall of the M. C. K. R. with
bicycle race for boys 15 years and over,
his wife and child, are visiting friends
won by
liest two in three, whlen was
Elroy Chaplin, of the 1-evl Hall High in town.
The fanners have not finished planting,
school; Gordon Skillings, of Pennell Inon account of so much rainy weather.
stitute, second.
The catch of alewlves at Dumarlscolta
Time:
as some years,
on
Half 1.22 1-3 Mills Is not so good
41
Quarter
'•
account of the oold, rainy weather.
•*
1.30

LET—Cottage

rro

FOR

VO* IAML

■OUT.

*•

tow

_mar2ldtf

JEWELRY"
In Uur

:

REPAIRING

Factor, On tbe Premise.

We make this a principal In our bualaeu.
We take the ulmoil point to execute your
order properly, whether that be lor a Dtauioud
MuBKMHoping or the cbeapeet repair job.

NBY. tbe Jeiielek, Monument Dquare.

jaatMUt
*

ro.

Me,_mi.**-*

SALE—Nine room house on Eastern
Promenade, corner lot. all modern conand
veniences
Improv. raents, very finely
situated. Will be sold *500 less tban actual
Immediate possession
value If taken at onee.
given. U. B. DALTON, 83 Eschange 8t
OR

niy9dtf

■

bit

Buildings of the Forest
Clt/ sugar iiefltioi), Weil Commercial street.

Land and

nearly three
This property, conslsllng of
of land and several orlck buildings lg
located on the water trout, and It surrounded
by railroad tracks, side tracks from which enter tne Kstlnery property, so that every facility
Is offered lor water anil railroad transporter
lion.
Jnst the place for some uiauufacturIng Industry or a warehouse.
Tula property Is for sale at a reasonable
acres

|,rpor further particulars

please apply to

GEORGE S. HUNT &It, CRAM,
Commercial

105
my 14_
OK SAl.E—The |well kuown three
brick house S3M>rle 8t., 13 rooms in
good repairs 2 good tenements. now full of
lodger*, net flO per week, above 6r»t floor; for
sale at a bargain, furnished or unfurnished.
Apply at the house or KZttA 11AWKIts & CO.,
No. 86 Exchange

sTory

street._may2i-tf

SALE—On the line of electrics, a nine
room house, with every room as good as a
ouif
parlor; modem in 1U ouastructlou, being finest
two years old; large lot and grounds;

FOK

never been offered beview iu Portland;
fore and will not appear again. If you are »nown
of
the best homeh tula
to
oue
terteted

VfiSZSL aaMBBSfJUBf

nuShSezs
Quotations of Staple Prodneti in ike
Lead inf Markets.
Yarn

Mtorfc,

MoMf

Market Berlow

New York, May 29.—Several incidents
heh ed professional trader* In putting up
A selling moveprices of stocks Unlay.
ment In the last 1ft mlnutm of trading,
breaches in
however, made some wide
values and the closing waa rather weak;
hut with net gains saved for the majority
of stocks.
Sugar continued to occupy a
A
preponderating share of attention.
further advance of ten cents per hundred
pounds in the price of refined sugar was
the occasion of the strength in the stock.
The American company led in the adthe trade
in
vance and its competitors
quickly followed. After advancing some-

thing

over

two

points,

profit

taking

London
turned the
price backward.
bougnt stocks here to the extent of 20,900
shares, Louisville being in a special deThis
mand for that amount.
buying
which guve the opening tone to the marnews
war
favorable
ket was based on the
and easier money conditions in London.
The Iron and steel stocks were strong; led
the favorable annual
Iiv steel hoop on
statement
Confirmat ion of reports of an arrangethe absorption of Standard Gas
uni it for
by the Consolidat'd Gas company, were u
favorable influence. Railroad earnings so
Uneasiness
far as reported were good.
continues over the reactionary tendency
of business and especially over the decline
in freight traffic and well defined reports
of resulting cutting of rate*.
The bond market was very dull and the
Total sales,
price movement irregular.
par value $l,ft3ft,UtJ0 U. 8. bonds were unin
bid
quotations.
changed

rnirti

Btbrl V

at

Abide

ALLAN LINE

Rt John. Nit; JesaRh Luther. Naw Yorl
*08.400 buehiaxaens 11thus: F Poole, Kennebec aadNewTerh; ■
sales— Mehapat. spot strict: No 8 at B8He; MMdleten. Philadelphia far Oardmer: J
No 3 at Me: No 1 white at 28c: NoXrkrSIteat Cheer. Iron easier* port lor New York.
omrfa Qaotatiam.
St. Lawrence ServiceARTUR I A—Ski geth. snip Irognote,
37He: trace mixed Western MhdlMi track
eon. Piiaet Round.
white Wcetera /7H»S4Hc. I
CHICAGO BOARD or fRADl
MONTKKAI. TO LITKIPOOL.
BALTIMORB—Ar SRth. ache Maggie • Hart,
iteet etaaity fanaly I8oo#iii0i aww. to 00
Cel Hag at Movllle.
Monday's quntaOnas.
4(10 30; city extra India mess-i beef hems at Farrow, Washington. Daylight. Nlcaarcea, do;
mui
xu 6*><ta. 60.
Independent, Case. do.
Ar IRIh, acka Mary Adelaide Randall. »M«or;
ClealBg
Cut meets racy picked bslliaa —« ahouldcra
Ooantna
From
BTF.AMMoot reel
Quebec
»a Harebell Rt Jeha, NB; Uoe Amoa and
dn SH hunt
d*%
vay........ A8H
Saturday
Saturday
LiverpooL
dOVa
Lard weak: Western marred 7 10| rer.ned
Jury. «d%
8 A 7 SO; comnound at
continent
7
331
easy;
BagaaCOBB
Thu
eh
I’antiaa
ii
1*
Fred
May
Washington:
May
Hunt.
Apr
Rid
icUs
Augustus
H.
*•
at
to May Tuntstaa
26
86% OHM
May... 86
A Kmeraov.Stony Brook. LI; Itetta, N-w York;
rerknutetimeat II 78*111 30.
**
IT
Nu-1.1«imu
2 June
2 June
St
July.36U
Butter steady; wertern creatry lPV»b20Hc; K L Warren. Ncai-ort. Rl; John D uglaes,
..
••
t
9
M
CorlnodaB
»
do factory at I4wl*c: an crwi at ifrnlB; amis Vineyard-Havaa l»r ornore.
•AT*
"
Far is Ian
i«
II "
M
HA TH-R'd gatli, sch Otleer S Barrrtt. Illlle81% dairy at Ida 10c; do erm at 18H#3r>Hc.
H
M
May..... 81
»
HJnne Ti’msi.vn
30 •*
N
B.
boro.
<
weak.
bcaaa
81%
M
July... 81%
7 July
7 July
21
NunaxUan
BRUNSWICK. Ok—Ar *7th. ache Florence
Petroleum easy.
'•
"
rone.
2t
14
Corinthian
14
Wifi* auieL
lolend. New York; Lucia Porler, do.
**
*•
ft July
Parisian
2l
ft
1180
July...
Hid. srha Pendleton Bros. Philadelphia; Ant.le
•*
Tarpenllne steady.
19
4 A:-g
Tunisian
4 Aug
L Haaderaou. Honor.
LABB.
Ar g8th, sen Lhuuarsr HeggeU, Warreo,
sacar—raw Oral; (air raSalng 4 1dW;pw»No cattle carried 00 these steamers.
8 81%
July.
bifatal M last 4 17-83; Me la ease anger a 87- Moaak.
BIBB.
Sid. sch Annie I. Henderson. Barter. Boston.
HATES OF PASSAGE.
33e; refined Oral.
CALAIS -Ar gmh, sch Flyaway. New York.
8 80
July.
CHICAOO-Uaab oontaucw..
Cabin-653 M oad upw.ird 1. A redactleo of 5
Hid, sen WMl Dorm, New York.
Is allowed 00 return' tickets
flour aieadv.
Tueaday's quotations*
percent
CAKKABKLLK—Ar 201 h. art Jot W HawHr I dd it IS!
Tut Drum
Hbcond Cabin—To Liverpool, loudoa or
irmi
VUIAT. ;
thorne, lluneee. Matanras.
to $«f>.io.
Clnalne. 6BV*c; Wo t Eec mt70c. cirD-.No * it 37*1
•oaawd.
Londonderry—fj&.oo
Laodon.
Clark.
New
ech
LUrle
Chadwick.
Clo,
Htbruaob— Uverpool,
London. Glasgow,
Oa
teSTHe: Ne* yellow 87HASTHc- viMa-No*
May.......AMs
DUTCH ISLAND UAUUOK-Ar g#tb. son
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown. IAN
07% at tlHnMHci Kat whitest 2«V»£»4Me: Franconia. Naw York lar Portland
July. 07
certificates 624.
Nel whweldABdWei Nat Bee at ■Sci good
Prepaid
York.
Naw
sch
28th.
Snnrtcl.
KASTFOBT-Ar
COBH.
half fare.
Raise to
Children under is
Icedbarwy gone: hdr to cbotee maJOwg at ns
KLLSWORTH-RM 2*lb. eeha laimt W liny. or from other peters years,
at
on application to
81
May. 86%
wrlHcTfce 1 flaieeed and N tv Xmxaeed W*
Bar Harbor; Cbrcsaa. Trentou.
T. P. MeOOWAN, 4*0 Congress Sk,
87% 1 SO: prime Tbparky aeed * *('«2 41H.
July... 81
eek
FFBNANDINA-Ar: 'th.
Mary LCroeby, Portland, He.
Lard al a 7U*« 8*Hi
fork at 18 la# 11 M.
OATS.
Trimaa PhUarlnlndU.
Foreign ■teaanakip Agency. Room 4,
8 86*8 88: dry tatted should era
Hid goth, ache Was J LlpeeU IluaUey. Fhlla- Pftret National Bank fenllding, Port*1% abort riba aides
May.
abort clear tldss « eon. oo.
at
OH
nsa%
11*
daiplue; suaau N Pickering. Haekell, Boatun; land, Main#
July... 81%
Balter -Leeay watery at 1G#I8H I oairlea at
bqe Vlriertb. Waldron. Philadelphia.
artTdtf
FOBS.
ISHelTs.
g
UALVB8TON-HM *Hth. aak Oao A MeFadCo east steady sHStbHc.
1187%
^
July.
den. Wallace, Constable Honk, NJ.
11
-Imk
V%.
Ken mmUt
LABS.
YaNILI.a. me—sid Utb. ach Abbla O
floor—receipts 18.000 hblt: wheel :B no,
8 88%
B.
July.
840xxj0 hash; Cole, Cola,si atan.
Ar May 2. ship SusqaeUanoa,
«8f% bnabi ooro 8 « ooo bush: oats
Hilo,
Sd>t.
unto.

Kngllah Van Had.8
Aaeerloan xlno.I

oof-

0C#7

9n
00

»I»—receipts

..

lard—Pail*, compound.
Lard—Pure, leaf.
Clue lie—.
Fowl.
Turkeys...
Hams.~.

7H

5

»H£lOH

15*

15

1M14

PradeMb
Been*. Pee. 2 40*2 30
Bean*. California Pea.. .2 •15*2 7o
Beane Telkm kves.3 6<>a2'flo
2 o<>#2 60
Beane. Bed Kldue?..
Onions. kgy pitau.
»8 OO
I enrnula • nlons.
ml 73
Potatoes er pus....406150
Sweet rotatoeeJCoiinectie*!.
£8 25
*«—
Sweets, V Inland
15
m
F.zgs. Eastern iresu..
*
16
Ekcb. western fresh.
Fees, neld..
*
21 * 22
Butter, fancy creamer.
12
*
Better. Vermont..
C heese. N. York and Ver*iut. ...llfrr?
Cranberries ...511*1200
Free.
lemons,Messina... 8 5054 00
Orsnces.CaJlionuanav... .*...4 00*4 60
Oranges. Seedlings.3 0*#8 50
Apples. Baldwins.4 00*4 50
Oils 4'iarpeaun* an
Coal
65570
Raw Linseed oh.
67*72
Boiled I mined ou.
lurueunne...
67<*rt7
Ligooie and Centennial ell.. bbC, 165W 11*4
11 ‘A
Keflnealst Petroleum. 120 ...»
im
Pratt’s Astral.
Half bbls lo extra.
Cumberland, ooal.
«4»0
6
60
Htore and furnace coat, retail..
7 00
Prana Im...
5 00
Pea ooaL retail.

Cordage

KBATooH>-,Ar7ithf/Skr'Maoilaello.

—

...30.^48

Ammonia.15#20

Ashes, not...6»*a, 0
Buchu Leaves.>u,5o
Bats copabla.6;.«,«/
beesewaa.*.87 #42

Borax.jOo.ll

Brimstoae... 2‘s 6
Cocaine. Muriate. i»er ox.6 on *5 38
Cochin al.40#43
Copperas.l H# 2

tartar...27H#30V4

Glycerine.8Ga7f>
Aloes caoe ..16*26
ffEW YOKE. May 2ft.
Camphor.HAH
al
transactions
act
on
call
was
Money
easy;
Myiru .52 a 55
8.) a.4 85
al la.4
per cent; last loan l*** ; closed at i.ifc Opium.8
ludlge.8oc a $ t

SV%A41<% f«r ren1.
fuelling Exchange was heavy, with actual busl
seu in bankers bills 4 87 Mi a'4 87 ** for vr

Iodine .3 7ffe8 V*0
Ipecac...4 0(>,«.4 60
Licorice, rt....15 a20
Morphine.2 6#il 30
Oil herirnmoi .2 76^3 20
Nor. cod liver.I 60 a2 00
cod liter.I 00*1 26
smoil.1 GO a 2 20
Olive.1 00*2 60
1'eppl..1 75*2 00
Wloter^reen.2 $u*3 00
Potasc br'nnle.5tf<aGO
Chlorate. 16# 20
Iodide....3 76*3 06

Bridgion, Harriaon, North BrM(.
ion, Wtil Nebago, laathBrMf.
tou, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M, P. Ufa

_

IoteraationaT Steamship

—

BIBB

6M%

1 sail ass* Dally Press glass
Oarraatad by Ssraa *
Middle street

Barren.

baric) PI.iu
Shipments—flour 8X100 bbat; wbeal 78 000
bash3 son 333.000 bash; asm t.i-.uou uab
raw oxtoobwsai barley i.ouo toil
DETROIT—Wheat a noted at 73 V. c lor cash
hrinaai cash Rad MTIHai May 7tHc; July at
rye e.oui

QasUtlaaS
Sankara 18#

Bid.
100
Oaaal NallesMBaak....100
110
Cmss RtilaaM Bean........180
100
..uaiuarlaad Nations, Beak.100
loo
CRaamaa NaUassai Beak.loo
100
rnal Naiieual Bank.loo
101
MarehBBts'National Bank....78
M
NaBsaai Traders’ Beak.100
100
Fertlaad Natl.uial Bank- 100
148
roc land Trust Co.100
84
Portland Gas Company. 40
104
Portland Water Co.100
180
PortUnd St. Railroad Co. 100
1(4
Maine Central R’y. 100
80
Portland ft Ggdansburg R. R. too
BUNiMk
Portland «a. 1807.Ilf
rortiand 4a. IMS-1818 Funding..
Portland 4a. 1818. Funding ..loS
Banger 4a. 1906.1 Water......118
Bam 4%a 1807. Muaieleal.
Bath 4s. 1881. Reundiad ...101
Belfast 4a.MunleltiaiIMS.110
Calais4s IBol—Itll Bafumdlng....loO
lAwlatonS*,' 1P0L Muaistual.101
lAsrtescn as. 1818. Mutueioal ......10*
Mesa 4a. 1901. Manieiael.109
Meuse Oeutral K K7§.191i.oona.nitgi35
*
too
*«%••
•
*
as com. mtg... .108

Asked
108

oush:

T HA

TOLEDO—Wheat o«tei-aa»> 71Hci
78a; May at 73Hat July at 7»Hclit—

O

HiirkiM.

fy Te-r^H.,

g#
NEW TORE—The Cotton market to-d»y was
quiet, 118 lower; middling uplands 8He; do
gull at BHe; sales 46X4 balet.
CHARLESTON—The Colton market to-day

middlings —a.
O AI.V EltTON—Ttm cwton marker claaad
■M
closed quiet; middlings (Ha.I
MRMPHI8—The Ootaai market to-day closed
da.
8
IX-1
steady; mtddimga
NEW OELEANS—Tea Cotton market claaad
180
108 easy; mtddltaga 8 18-1 Sc.
Ion
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal: middling
114 IWa.
108
118
108
102
107
108
187
no
lo«

too,
ev.’. ship 8 D Carle
Ill'll. bartma Xutus K

nom iuii ;

M3A VANN AH—The Cotton
quiet, ateady l middlings be.I

market

eloe<d

lamyaaa Marbata.
(By Telegraph.)
8 Ahl nn«

limit

HIM

r*

lirnl.

nlnaril Aft

H Y AN N IS Kotarued 3«lb. sch Mary Ann
McCann. Sell LavInlaOainebell. repined pelted
27th. returned ihtTiaracore and anchored out.
■idta
Sid gtHb. sebs Mary Ann McCann, tor Saco;
Samuel Hart. Thomaston.
Faaeeu. sons N II Skinner, for Haea; Rebaoea
Shepard. Oardloer; James Maloy, Boeklaadi
«cr Beta.
W I. Maxwell and M E
JACKSONVILLK-Ar 28th. eeha Harry W
Newburyport;
Bay
Pauobeeot,
View;
Haynes.
Thos Wlnsmore. Philadelphia.
KAHILI I.H HM 8d, ship Kuilly F Whitney. Pendleton. San rranctaco.
MACH I AS—Sid 28th, acha F.verett, Baque
Blnfls tor New York; Modoc, do lor do; Joe aad
Inca. Boston.
N«W HAVEN-Ar Mth. sell Wm K Downes.
Savannah.
NKW LONDON—Ar 2Rth, reha Otlrrr Ansi.
Now York ter Boston; Alton T Minor, do lor
.Sloilngtoa; Pardon O Tbompoon and Hannah
I'. Ior Now Yora.
Sid 2 Mb, achs Kate Walker and Sarah L Das is
Naw York for Hanger.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar SStli. seha Rachel W
Stevens, sierene. Prosldenoe; Oeorge P Davenporf, Hclwod, Beaton.
NORFOLK—Ar 28th, sch John Booth. Kan
luona. Saco.
Old barge Kona Soule. Portland.

Lynch.

101 18-16 lor money end

market cloned
ooo balee.

tonneau

..

SOSTOI

J6SST

V

Arrive Hri.letou,
Arrive Harrison.

WJttdtl_J

..

..

ERS

w-_.\d

Ml
Ml
10.10 2.19
TUT
11.12 2.14
6.11
8 37
11.37 2.40
A. BK.\ 9 r.TT, Hupi._

A larnoelh Klevlrle Hfa Ce
f’AKH leave Kim BL.Portlnrd, for Underwe^<l
V spring end Yarmouth et 0.46 a. m
hourly
until 1.44p. m.. half-fioury until 6.46 p. m,
then 7.45, 8.45. 9 45 and *10.45.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.4» and
6.40 a. m. hourly until 12.46 p. m.. ball-hourly
until 5.40, then 6 43. 7.40, 8.43, 9.40 p. ni. *10.45
Cdr leave* etty at clove of theal res.
BUM DA Yd.
I*ave Mu» street. Portland, for Underwood
flprlnc and Yarmouth at 6.15, 6.15 and lAJ6 a,
n>.. hell-hourly thereafter until o,45 u. m.
l^eave Yarmouth for Portland at 7.15. 8.101
and 9.10 a. m.. then halt-hourly until 6 40 p. m.
uDSOetf
Porllaad

BOSTON & ALBARY B. R.
Through Train and Car Sorrier,
In effort April 29, 1900.

Two Fast Trains
"North Shora"

Ch ngt"

Special

Special
Via Lite Shore Via Rich. Coil
La.
Ihukta,
Duo Albany,
"
"
••

••
"

10.4* a.
4.10 p.

m.
in.

I

2.00 p.
7.3*

m.

"
11.40 ••
Syraeuae, 7.4*
Roi hriter, 1 0.40
1.30 a. m.
3.2*
buffalo, (1.40
Toledo, *.** a. m.
••
8.1 5
Detroit,
"
4.00 p. m.
Chicago, II.SO

The Fluent Pullman Cant will
be run on theft* trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleeping
enrs for sale at City Office, 366
Washington St., and at Sooth
411.11am

The
"QOV.

naan;h

iLd

steamer*

s>gnnt

A. S.

DINULKY** and
TREMONT*
aliernatrlv leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf, Boston, at 7.09 p. in. .laity,
meet every
demand of
steamers
modem steamship service in safety, speed,
rofnf«rt end luiury of travelingThrough tickets for Providence, Lowell.
Worcester. New York, etc., etc.
i.7. LiaOOME. (Jen. Maungw
_THOMAS M BARTLETT. Axa.it.
deetsdtr
_

NEW rOBU DIRECT

UIKeT

Steamship Co.

Maine

I.Mff fulnnd K.nn4 By Ikrb.'liL
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.

_

..

—

and all [writ of New Bruiuwtek, Not. Scot!.,
Tho
Prince Hwtnl latmnd and Cape Breton.
larortu rwl. to CampobcUo Mid Bk Andrew*.
N. Ik
IvBWV Arn*|r*l.*L
On and alter Monday, Mar Ik oleomata win
lo.Ta Railroad Wharf Portland. on Mouday,
Return
BrdiiT.d.y and r ridar at 5 M p. m.
lag. Ban Bk Joan. Kaatport and Labe. Mooaay and Friday.
Through ticket* tuned and baggago chocked
to ouUnation.
Iy-Fr*lght recotvod up t* Adi
p. Bk
Km Ueket* and ttaterooma apply at tb. rind
Trod Ticket onion Monument aapara, or lor
oUmt information at Company a Oflon Hallroad
Wharf, loot nt Mato Vtrack
J. K. I UttOMR. Supfc
11. V C. HEBSET. Agent.
■uayl dU

J

_

Co.

Ear Law caWi si Ms is..Ham ns-

Ameibury. Kahidel;
Wood, Mcl eod. Port rewiitheinL

_

118
101
101
108
108
100
110
180
BO
107
ISO
140
41

Aug

Bailer, Sea Frauctaeo.
HONOLULU -sr

l.«f‘

TritMlwTtPortlad wr>a
Hridgion JuncUo*.*,

M

_

1900,

*0,

APRIL
FOR

*•

_

EFFECT,

IN

_

account.
••port. Slavey. New York; Helen Augusta.
LIVERPOOL. IMay 29. 1900 —The Cotton Moore, do.
at
6
ealea
1-I6di
7,steady;
spot
Sid, sebs M%ud Itrtgga, Websler Hanger; «r»v*
^n>|lVUV,MWU BS.IV1
nest
laoe, Kawding, Calais; Allrsd W FUk,
101
Portland ft OrtTg gts.'ftoo, in «um«o
Kelley. Boston.
100
Porliaod Water Co's 4a. IB27.107
Sid 2»th. tchs Helen Augusta. Portland; Win
MILIIU DAY* OVOCKAM STKAMCRB H
Davenport. Augusta.
Boston Stock List.
roa
rmon
PHILADELPHIA'-Cld 28tn. scbs Matilda D
•d rates 4 86 Mi and 4 88 Vfc.
lomutrewi blUs
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange; Touralna.New York.. Harra..... May SI Borden. Boston; !Sathan Lawrence, do; Umte
»t 4 8 .>% ,ft4 84.
.Jane
2
York.
Hamburg.
Paoweytrania..New
Heard. New Bedford; barge Klmwood, tor Puttbid.
Silver certificate* 60*41.
Marquette.New York.. London.June 2 land.
American Bell.*........»o8
Naw York.. Naples, Ac. June 2
Ar 2Mb. scbs Alma, Wallace. 81 Jobo. NB;
Bar Silver 69Tb
76% Tartar Prinea, .New
Atchison.
York.
Jnno
2
of
Rome.
.Glasgow
City
Huston* Mai
.1M
Dreadnought. Norton. Salem.
Mexican dollars 47V%
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa..Jane 2
Ar tStb.Nclia Malcolm Baiter Jr. Bangor;
Central Massachusetts. 12 f
Governments steady.
Lnoaala.New York. .LHMB—l.-.June t Francis l.oodnow, llurrtcano I.land: Maty
Maine Central.......168
Uuieksllver.73*78
Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen —June 6 Stuart, a8nl l.an; Alible Bowker. Frankllnt
Union
Pacific.
63%
guinlne
Beltrans.New York, .llaniliurg ..June S barges Shenandoah. Coleraine and Brookeidr,
aides.
Union Pacific pfd. 74
Kheunaro, rt.76a f 60
8t Paul...New York. .Bo’amaton June S from Portland In tow of tug Tamaqua; Wm 0
Mriintn central 4s. 78
The folio*tor quotations represent tbe pay
Rt snake.3o-40
Malestlc.New York. .LtrerpooL. June 8 Backar, from Portland.
American
.117%
Ira prices In this market:
Sugar
Saltpetre.. 0*12
Noordtand.New York.. Ant worn.. .Jane a
Cld. sell Thome. F Pollard and W F. ft W L
<. .26 —30
Amerlcau Sugar pfd..
Cow and steers..•. On p lb
Hernia
Bremen..New York. .Harre ....June T Took, Bath: barges Aalilan.t and Alber!us, for
Bulls and sure..........,6j
Canary seed.4V4 « 5 Mi
.June 7 Portland. in tow of tug (llkdlator.
New York. Bremen
Friedrich
K
.1
Urdumous
50
fckuis— No 1 quality..."...lOo
26*1
It aw York {Jeotetions of Stocks sat Beads
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow. ..June 9
Marcus Book Passed dowu 28th. acli Nathan
Nek
tteda. bycarb.844 M OH
.4 e
to
Laurenllau.New York. .Glasgow ..June 9 Lawrence, lor Bottom
(By Telegranb.)
No 3
.6 ®Tc Sal.2>,* 3
June 9
York..Llrcrpool..
Etruria.New
0
8*
Cape May. N.I-P*a»od la 28th. barque ElutlUlls ..—.. 86*60 Hulpncr.
The following r re the eiosuig quotation* of
Mcsaba.New York.. London ....Juue 9 rande. .Cnlae. New York fur Philadelphia tin
Sugar lead.20*22
BoncYork.. Rotterdam. June 9 tow).
Hlatondaiu.New
White
wax.
$0*65
Mav
20.
28.
May
Retell Grocers’ huger Merkel.
Pretoria.New York.. Hamburg. .June 9
KOUKL AND—Sid 28th, scbs Louisa Francis,
Vitrol, blue. 8*11
184%
New 4B.irer.1*4%
York. .Urerpoul June 12 New York; Onward. Boston.
Portland mantel—out toa/ 7c: confectioners
VHolla, bean.$1254818
134% Cymric.New
New 44. ..134%
.Bremrn
..Jana 12
Lalin.New|York.
HKD BKACH-Ar 28th. achs M J Bewail,
kt 8c; powdered at 6c: granulated at 6c; coffee ! Castor.i ; 0*1 -iu
H6%
New 4a. ..116%
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool. June 18 Jonesport. Sam Slick. Cbeverle.
l.nm b«t.
116%
New.4s. teonn.116%
crusuea 6c; yeUu* 6 j.
York. .Barra.June Id
Whitewood—
Bid. seba Mary Cartta, Norfolk; M J Bewail,
101% Gaeoogne.Naw York.. Bremen. ...June 1*
Denver a* a. U. 1st.104%
K Louise.New
Boston.
No lft2, 1 in.....$40*$45
71
Kno gen. 4a.•*.... 71
{■sports.
York
Hamburg Jobs Id
SABINE PABB-Ar 281b, barque Nellie M
Hape, 1 in. 86*1 40
88% Columbia.Naw
Mo.itiafi. ft Tex. 34*.88%
June 18 Blade. Rawduut. Cuba.
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
R08ABIO, 8 ▲. Bark J I! Bowers-673,829 Coniinon. 1 lu. 28* 32
kausaalft Pacific eousois.. •«.
Prase .New York. .Bremen.June 16
ft lumber.
-Ar XBtti. ache Rattier,Grand Manan
BAI.KM
1 in No 1&2.$40*546
111
Oregon! Nar. 1st.Ill
Bats..NewjYork..Genoa.June 16 tor New York; Mlianda, Philadelphia for BanNoi ta ( aroliua fine—
116
Texas Pacific, t. G. lata.... 114%
York. .Lireroool ..June 16 gor; Annie M Preble, New Bedford for Addi1 uuta, No i
Hsmpsnia-New
C kart ere.
66
ao reg. 34s.
Jons 10 son: liens Mesorvcy. Hoboken tor Tenants
York. .Londons
No. 2 .$2*»$S2
106% Manitou.New
Bark Kdinun 1 Phi.nicy, Philadelphia to PortUnion Pacific 1st*.—
June is Harbor; Joan Stroup. Booth Amboy for Pros1H, lVar and 2 liirh, No. 1.*.$80<*$40
8paarndam-...New York .Rotterdam
Vuoiattons ol stocks—
-New York. .Bremen ..June 19 pect Harbor: Clara K Kogers. do lor BooUibay;
land, coal 80c.
KM'Theresa
No 2.$28**38
May 28. May 2ft. Teutonic.New York.. Lirerpool.. Juue 20
Cyprus—
Schr Add*e Jordan, Portland to Glen Cove,
Leading Breeze. Bangor tor orders; Ida Hudson,
36Vs
Atchison.. 36%
York..Answer* .Jane 20
Haps. 1 lu. 36* 40
Lynn lor Rockland.
7i% Southwark.New
AtemsotilDtu.-. 704*
syrup bbls 8c ana loaded,
Common. 1 lu. 28a) 32
KderOresee ..New York. .Bremen-Juno 21
Hid 2btb, sells llarvoat Homo, Hu!llran! Hope
Uenirsi ..
Schr J. Mc. erson, ftraukliii to Philadelphia, Southern Dine.$30* 3 >
Champagne ....NewYnrt. .Harre.June 21
Portland, Robert W, Frankfort; Clara
Haynes.
27
274*
ft
Ohio....
Cbes.
Clear pine—
Menominee ...New York. London.June 28 K Borers. Boothuay; Miranda. Baudot; Irena
•tone 90c.
1*7%
ChtSAPOL Mot. ft uuiocv.126Vs
Uppers.$60a TO
E
Meaerrey Tananhi Harbor; Annie *« Preble.
113%
Schr Beuj. C Frith, Brunswick to Portland, Select. 6u* 60
D<u. ft find. Cauai co.518
Addison; John Stroup, rroapect Harbor; Ida
MI a NHL it a at. u a.a at.MAY 80.
178
Dei. Lack, ft West.177
Flue common. 46* 66
lumber $6 kf*. and ties lTVfcc.
Rock laud.
Hudson.
18Vs Sunrleee. 4 lllnun water (
Denver ft K. 0. 18%
19
}5 SAN JUAN. PR-SId 14th, MM Clara E RanSchr Joju K. Souther, Brunswick to New Y., Spruce. in*
High
Hemlock. i4«, 18
Bun seta. 7
12
Krie. new....... 11%
dall clutrleson. New York; Emma Knowlton,
916
ties 16c.
lIMeoneete.
r-~ si uia. ....
Clapboards—
36
Length ol dare. 18
35%
Hudson. 1 as Tunas, Cuba
112
Sclu Ad ic F. Kimball, Brunswick to Thom- Spruce X. 32* 35
llinoia -curat.1*2%
SAVANNAH -Ar 2dlh.schHumarock. CampClear. *8 c* 30
West. 27%
27%
bell.
Philadelphia.
aston. lumber
2d clear. 25* 27
• akc .wore.21/%
212%
15*20 bouts ft Nasn. 70%
8TOS1NUTON. Ct—SM nth. bqt Teresian,
Schr Nat Meader, Hoboken toHallowcll. ccal No 1.....
M'«
Y. rk for Bangor.
Fine.
New
26*6o
fto%
r.ieratea.•**%
-auitati
I
II.
VINKYaKD-HaVKN Ar 28th, tcha M H
Shingle*—
POKT OF PORTLAND.
12%
12%
Mellon t ntrai
Sclu MaUle J. Alles. Green’s Landing to New X cedar .3 25*3 60
Port Keadlug for Provmcetown; A Heaton,
Rend.
«'mi.until ventral.
Clear cedar.2 6o«3 76
Hoboken lor lottery.
rUESOAT, May 29.
York, stone 9 JC.1
8*
Mine, ft St. Louts. 81%
X No cedar.1 25o,l 76
Passed, ache Jonathan Bswrvrr. Mary B Wel06
Schr l ugmo, Perth Amboy to Gar hie
coal
l-Otiis
uid........
06%
%*tnu.
*
OL
Arrived.
Spruce.1 60*1 75
lington. Laura L Sprague, and J Howell Leeds,
r>5
64%
M ssoun racm<*.
#1.
LaUis, spee.2 76*3 00
bound went.
118%
Steamer Cumber land, Allen, St John. ND, via
fie .tersev Central.117
Llinc-CciueHU
Kid 2Pth. scbs James I. Maloy, N II Sklnuer,
Schr John FtaucIs.Phlladelphia to Bath,strucCt ntrai.....131
131% Eauport. tor Breton.
**w lork
Heaton. Nannie K Waterman. W
Lime
cask.86
*00
p
60%
tural steel 6k SO.
(USE). Deunett, M II Read. AMarcia
60%
Steamer Leri Woodbury
N >rt *“»*i Pacino corn....
I. Maxwell,
Cement.I S*r> go Oi)
Bailey. Rebecca Shepherd,
76% coastwioe. cruising.
tiernh aciAe ufd. 73%
N
K Lynch and Datum.
NetcliM.
Mary
No
Baltimore,
barge
e
Fiedmont.
towing
Portland Wholes*
Markat.
142%
OOrUiue-MKi..
Tug
E
sell
Friend. Norfolk far RockPassed,
Luoy
Star |> gross .00*5.*
21%
Uni. ft* West. 21
10, vlih coal to A K WilgbtCo.
PORTLAND. May 29
JHrlgo.00*55 4
16%
18%
...
Tog (Jeorges Creek. Baltimore, towing bargee
28th, sch Ellen M ColdForest
McAllUtor.
City.0o*50
A
Kandall
coal
to
106% A. U and C, with
Tbs volume of business in nearly etery deHock ..,...106
Norfolk.
Metals.
HUVa
Tug Waltham, Flit lade I phi*, towing bat go er, Pierce,
it Paul.....118%
parti ent is reported as exceedingly dull, but
Stinbtinr.
.....
a. * aui
..172_172_
...
Vi
Foresaw Porta.
very few changes have taken place. Sugar has 14«48cotnmon.00*2
.Sch Lydia M Webater. Hooper. Teaanta HarPoUsbed copi»er.*....00*22
St. Pam ft omana.........7... 11 l"^^^^lll
bor.
exhibited mo t str< ngth. and another rise of 10 ..*.....00062-Vi
Ar at Port da France May 2«, barque Julia,
5»u Paul A oiuauaiMu.
lor
John.
MB.
load
81
to
Kch Victory (Br),
l*1*
Coombs. Philadelphia.
‘1*-xa* .. 16%
totals will be noticed in our quotations; Jobbers Y M sheath.*.JO A in
Sch Ijrdta Grant. Mcrrlman. Harpswell.
Ar at Havana May 16. sells Clara A Pliluney.
73%
U ion PaclDc oic. 73%
st eking up consider bly in anticipation cf still Y -V bolts.(»o A IS
Bch Victory. Dyer. Fianklio.
8
Pbioney, New York; Lean 11 Btorer, Aruce,
.»ao&sa.......
bottoms.26*31
higher prices, klour is quite Arm owing to unP&SC&KOUlA.
*0*4
io«i7
Wabuli inn. SO*.
Cleared.
Ar at Hillsboro. NB, May 28. sch Robert Grafavorable reports of the Wheat crop. Corn and
Boston I A Bum.194
Bennett. New York- ham Dun, Kt John. NB, to load tor Norfolk.
Steamer Manhaitan,
New Kora unu .sew turn. toX..
Oats are steady and unchanzt d. Molasses dull Blrnlt*..28^)30
J F Ijscomb
Ar at Malauua May 17. brig L F Munson,
206
Antimony.
Old Colour..208
but m in and steady. Coffee* a met.
Pork and Coke.* 7&S“ 00
Barque J II Bowers, Maguire, Roearlo—Frank Wall. Mobile, and was discharging 13d.
Adam* kxDress. .116
Dudley On.
Kid 2utb. sell Edward Stewart. Kom. Boston.
160
Lard little firmer. Eggs atlier scarce and held Spelter.••••••
American Kinross.160
Bch CUarlolte L Morgan. Anderson. Boston46
In port April 24. sch A1104 J Crabtree, Crab46
U. ». axDroas.
Potatoes quiet and steady. Burning BolOe rxJ.«.H.
higher.
tree. dlselmriituc.
ftft%
Naval blare*.
Peouie was. 00%
Sen iirlzon. Hanna. Boston-Berlin Mlltl Co.
»*«p
oils sternly at yesterday’s decline. Beam com
*R
in port at >#weas(ie. new,
Mau. « *
Tar ® bbl.3e 60*3
racinc
fkt.r. 0,1
ltndtaut. Hardy. Boston—W (i Barker.
Louisian*. Harrow. lor Honolulu.
1&-J
maud full prices. Dry tish dull. Mackerel nomCullman ratace..
'®\J
Sell Pearl. Blake. Camden—Paris Flouring Co.
Sid fm Turk* Island May 16, sell Jas B Jor12
11. V%
.tl5v«
S'uar.
H
nal. A feu* 1ls lung schooners have been spoken Roofing ritoli, pgalhiu......llVi
Sedgw.ck
J
Sen Usury CUase. CUatlo.
dan. Hemi«t. (To* idenoe.
79%
WU Pitch.3 25*3 uO
Western Union.7»%
Blake.
off Sanibro. NS., with from 10o to 1.00 barrels o
In purl 3COU. sell Henry Llppett. Waidtmar,
JS«lli-Ir*n-U»S.
southern itv pffi.

1**.
Prime mercantile paper

RAILROAD CO.

•*

••

l«f

Kx Lou w ood.12# 15
(lumarablc.70frl 22

BRIDGTOR & SACO RIVER

M

July.

Cordage—IterX.

A merlcAii <tlb.10311
a 16
Manilla.lo
M an ilia bolt rope.
* 17 V%
6leal...lo felrtfc
DuckNo 1..
No ..2»
No 10.30^
ltV4
)0 os.
11
5 os.
Urwgs sad B/m.
85
Acid Carbolic...
£45
Acid Oxalic.12
Acid tart-.

Cream

_

—

>5*16

t\*m 12
Shoulders.fWk
Bmm

fai

^Md guarmisttee. barque
TBUHBSfB'rwK*4o!npOJt2
taiVuM
«Se lobedoet;
ghMaTVrrtldeat Reeda. Mbs
spot wrong: Met

Lead—
fun ground.....•• 6^7 00

Bttad
an taper bly
Disked tor paasenyor Irarei sal afford
ronrenleDt and cosafortaola roue
Portland and Naw York.
A F. LISOOMB-Uenoral
Taos. XL BAJtTLKTT. Act

aad luxthe most
between
A rent.

ootadd

BOSTON m PHILADELPHIA
Till-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

Fns Basin Tush). Thursday, Saturday.
Fias

PhiladaipWa Mandiy, Wsdoesday
aid

STE Al*1 RMS.

STEAMBOATgO^

MeDOHALO

Beginning May 29. steamers will leave Portland Pier, dally, at 2 00 p. m. for (>rr*s leland. Fast Harp* well, Sebascu, Ashilale. Small
Point and C'liidy's Harbor.
Return lea/e Cundy’s Harbor at C.00 a. m
via above landings.
FKRRPOKT ROV'TK.

etaamohtna Hor.ll. Hell and Ilia.
hill..
uiteruaUvels ban Franklin Wharf,
Port land. Tuesday*. Tbnndaya and Baturdaye
it 9 p. m. lor New York direct. KMurnine, lean
Pier
K. R., Tuesday. Thuradayi and BaturTIM

Mj
*Yh«e*iteamere

HANSON,
Or.\. PAH8UK. AG KMT

my 17dlmo

Friday.

From Central Wharf. Heston. 1p.m. From
flM akssl Wharf. Phllade.pbla. at I p .
Lx
auraaee Winded at oMoa.
Freif hu lor the Wool by the Pena. & R. aad
South lorwardad by e«UMottn( linee.

Steamer leaves Portland Pier at 4.00 p. in.,
for Cmntm.
Littlejohns. Great Chebe&mw,
Bus tin Island and Freoport.
Koiurn leave South Freeport at 6.30 a. m. via
above landing.
J. 11. NcDOXALD, Manager.
Olttcc 1M Commercial St
Tel. *-30.

apr4dtf

H ARPSWELLSTEAMBOATCO^
Becinaing May 2*. 19*. steamer Aueociseo
wiilleava Portland Pier, Portland, work days
follows: '.».so a. m and 4.00 it. re. for I/ong
Islaad, Little and Great Chet eaguc. Cliff
Island, So. Harps well. Bailey s aud Orr’e
Is|*nd.
Return for > ortland, leave Orr's Island via
Arrlva
above landings. 6.on a. m., l.oo p. id.
Portland MW a. in.. 3.3) p. m.
as

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpsw.Tl and intermediate landings at lo.oo a. in.. 2.00 d. in. ReArturn from so. Harps well 11.40 a. m., 3.45.
rivu Portland l.lfi, bJ30 p. in.
Faro to Harps well and return, Sundays, 35c.
Other landings. 25c.
ISAIAH DAN ILLS.
GeaT Mgr.
may actf
___

■

MAR^^NEWy

—

'*??ASniNGTON-CTd

..

In^ot.

...

__

Mackerel. Schools of Mackerel were reon Middle Bank vest relay, being chaatd
doutish and whal*s. Fre h Beef fairly B-tiy.*
mid linn; sides a 17backs 7*7Vfr ; hinds
l» all; fores GoGVfcc; rounds and flanks 8V*
fe'jc; rumps and lotus at ll.u,14e; loins 11*16.
rattles 5c. Lambs quoted at Ho; mutton loc.
Lobers steady 15c for boiled and 12c for live.
The lotlomng quotationsrepre.eat t .e wnola
sale prices lor the market;
Flout

Nalls
Cut.
Wire.2
iron—
( ..
Re 11 lieu.

Fuperfln* and low grades.2 66 42 9fl
.Spring Wheat Bakers.3 00 43 25
Boring W heat patents.4 16*4 35
Mien. and RLLouissi. roller.3 86.44 00
Mich, and bt. Louis clear.3 70*8 85
Winter Wheat paleuLs.4 10*4 25

Sheet.5 '£■.£$£$
Zinc.84tfe94*

ported

iy

(era and Food.
Corn, car lots.
(846Vfc
«49
Corn, bag lots.
Meal, bag lots.
fig«7
31
Oats, car lots.
®
34
®
Oats, bag tots.
totlun need, car Jots.00 00426 50
Votton Seed, bag lots.00 00*27 OO
Backed Bran, car iota.18 00*10 Oo
Backed Bran, bag lots.00 00*18 00
Middling, car iota.18 00*20 00
If ladling, bag, lota.19O«m*20 60
Mixed teeu.18 60*1950
Sugar. Coffee, Tea. Mohiut, Kaiaiaa
5 69
Sugar—Standard granulated-....
6 60
Sugar—Kr.tra flue granulated....
5 25
Sugar—Lx Ira C.
Coffee—Bio. roas ted.
121*15
Coffee—Java and Mocha..
27*28
Teas— \moys.
22*3o

Leas—Congous.
Teas—J apau.
Teas—Formosa...

27*60
83288
86*66

Molasses—For to Blco.
BiMiO
M olasses—Bar badoes..
82*36
Molasses— common.
20*26
Hew Bajsins, 2 crown. 2 00*8 26
do
8 crown.2 2622 60
do
4 crown. 2 5022 76
Xalslus. LoufeMuacate. 7Vsl*8
Dry Fish and Mac karat.
Cod. large Shore. 4 2 Ml 4 66
Medium bhore nsn.. 3 00*4 76
Bollock. 2 26* 8 60
Haddock-—.... 2 60* 2 76

22gw 260
B**®....
■erring, per box, scaled. 11 * 18
....

Mackerel, Shore Is.26 00*30 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.
Large 3s. 16 00*817

hroottim Kami Trenail.. ..*•*. 7 $ii
t acral Steei wbubob. 34

ft-'"JW 70
75*2 93

Norway.4

do nro..
American icoacco.• •*• 91
uo pio.......... 1 SO

W

2

* %
f* 4 Ml

Cast Steel. 8 *10
hhoesteel.3 « 3
sheet Iron—
H C.V4%$ 5
Gen Russia.18VV*14
li *12
American Russia.
Galvanized.
6Vh* 7
Lead—

Motrouoncan dtmt K B.168
Tenu.uoai A iron. 72
IT. fe. fviuit***"
Continental Tooaceo. 23Vk

x

_

Ripe.5Ik.

>

i£,»

Hire—Sail— tlplcra—Starr
Douieslic rice.5 vs * 7
Turks Island salt. is lb hd.2 fioai 80
Liverpool.2 25 a 2 50
a 2 60
Diamond Crystal bbL.

Kaleratu*.5*5 Vh
Bplces pure—
Mace.*...9(X«1 05
N utmcgs..40*49
Reuper.18«!»o
Cloves.1< *17
14^15
Ginger.
Laundry starch.s/a5V%

Gloss.GVu®7Mi
UuupowiIrr^Snoi.
3 25 a 3 60
Blasting.
Sporting.4 50 ad 25
Drop shot, 25 lbs.1 46
B and larger .1 70
Ita/.

Pressed .$14
Loose Hay.
Biraw. car lots.$10*112
Leal lira.
New York—
Light.27 <£29
MRl Weight .>....28*29
a

lid

Heavy.88*29
d'rag.28*27
Union backs. .39*40
Am calf.90*1 00
Good

Tobacct.
Best brands..60*87
Medium.
8(»*46
Conation.
50*35

Natural.30*70
Oils—Palais.

8perus...70 «■■*»)
Whale.50*8.)
40*45
Bank.
Shore.8

§42

hi eats foot. ...70W76

71
97

91%
189
73\i
24

Boston .Market*
BOSTON. May 10 .1.00— The fullewuu
t‘ro»iau»u». MS.J
to-duy • quoiaito i»
3

r;

mr>

«t

Spring u:t»enls 8 70a« DO

Winter pavouts. 8 BO94 25
Clear And rraigat.:;i 30 » 4 lXX
Corn-steamer yellow 45440.
( b est* Lave sums Malricat.

B; Telovreotv'
CHICAGO. May 29. 1900.-Cattle—recemts
2,000; vieer* steady to shade lower; butchers
steady to weak; no faucy cattle Itere; natives,
best on ssle today two earj at 6 05; good to
prime native steers at 6 o*»afi To; near to medium
4 ><« 4 90: selected feeders 4 40cfSl0i
mixed stockers 3 76*4 28;daws Mt 8 o6<«4.0;
26a5 10;bulls at 2 9044 30;eaives
bailors Ml
at 5 im»*7 2ft; Texas ted steers at 4 00<*8 20;
To* as b ills 3 l')( 3 75.
itoas—receipts 2 t.uoo; easier;top 5 20.mixed
and ♦»«»*•* ers 6 Oufirb 28; ko-huo vnotee neavy
at 5 1 ^5 25; ouch heavy at 6 00q.5 10: liahk
0
6
a
Sheep—receipts 5,00: active, 10*20 blyher:
shorn Western Iannis of l1m year ;irood to ohoic.
6 o (Util -us fair In choice mixed 4 40 *
»
ll
4 85: Wes
sheep 4 8S.B5 40i yearlings ai
6 ->0*0 o.uauve lambs 600*1.6; Western
o
o
7 3
opr..,, lambs 5 6©f&>7 60,
>.

UeaMW Market*.
(By Telecraoh.1
Mas tv. 1800.
NEW YOKE—The Flour maraei— reoeims
18,371) bills: npom 7.671 hbll: tales 6,260
p icKages; quiet, steady, unchanged.
ltyo sleatrv.
Flour—Whiter ptt * *5*3 80;wluter straights
5 46*3 64; Mlnneaolii imlenls 8 60*3 8B|Wtntor extras 2 60412 84: Minnesota bakers 3 68#S
3104: da toar (Ados 3 (Ml 40.
Wheat—raoe led 1*7.274 bust ozperw 00,0*7
bus; saws 2,264,000 bush tuthres. Ito.OOO bus
exports: spot Arm but antes; No 3 Bad at 78H
f o b afloat spot, tali** iowA—1: No 4 BM mI
etev; No 1 Northern Duluth 744*. (Ob AMMO
W
prompt.
r

Ar al Canso, NS. May 29. sells H M Stanley
amt Oliver W Holmes, seining.
Passed north at Port Mulgrave. N8, Msy 29.
ecb Patriot ol Gloucester.

City Island. May 28—Seh S’ephen Bennnlt,
lor New York, ct lluled this morning wlih Danish
steamer Arkansas, l> om Bostou. Tbe schooner
bad Jlbhoom. outer 111* and davits carried away,
inlzzen sail torn enu uoat smashed. The steamer
rut elved no appareul dsniuge and telt for New
Philadelphia, May 28-Heh R S Learning, for
Gardiner, grounded off Keedy Island 27lh, but
floated during tbe night end anchored.

E. C.

^BOSTON—Ar

29tb, seh Sadie A Kimball,
Bums, Dover.
('Id Antelope, Banks. Portland and Rockland,
bid fm President Hoads, soli BeoJ F Poole,
Kennebec and Baltimore, and returned and anchored In Nautasket Roads,
Breaie. Ca'als.
hr 29th, seb
WCA: ach
bid, Lima Jobs

BRADFORD, TiaAa

Manage

_

STKAHICIt K.1TBUPRISE lOATM East
Boothbar at 1 a. m. Monday, Wednt.day and
Friday for Portland, touching at So. ikl.tol.
lSoothbay Harbor.
Returning, lean Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at T a. u. Tuoiday, Thur.day and Batarday lor
Boat Booth bay. touchtug at Boylhbay Harbor
aud Bo. Bristol.
o.
a, Kir.
_

Leading
Swan, Hosique.

Victory. SaokvIile.N B, via Ponlaud; Bnu liur,
Beth; J Chesiar Wood amt Nightingale, Bangor;
Triton. ICalalsi ■W.urlpv nod Nsllln Grant
Ellsworth; Nettle B Dobblu. Joneaport; Mary
Kogera. Kennebec; Cora M and Jaruska Bakar,
Machtaa; Kaia L Pray. Mt Detarti Eldorado.
Millbridgo; lady Antrim. Portland; Antelope,
Portland and Rocklandi Ptwaquld, Klfrldaand
Oregon, Kooktand; Fannie ft Edith, Monlngton;
Lucy Belle. BuUlrao; Harvester., \ lnalbavmi;
Janies Baker. Eastern Light and .lames h Ella,
eastern ports; Bertha I*ac. Kennebeo aod
James M Kennedy sad Myra
Washington,
™
Worth, Teresa D Baker, Mt Desert;
; Mabel K Goss and Wntob-

Montreal

to

From Montreal.

Sicauser.

May lat llayllxbt.
Mnyl2th.9a.ru.
('anioroman. May 19th. 9 a. in.
June?d, 9 a. ni,
Vancouver,

Beslan t« Liwrpwl via.
New

England,

UUgU

port

and

desirable
address

left, Fer bookllt and
above, atMiff
9«

rooms
as

Jf?
Bum-

iL^^SaasH?
11

April 20th.

Ihe

e

Ian Hu

s.

Re-

Maehiasport Mondays and
for All landtags, arrlviug

a. m.
p. in.

From Qnehrc. Portland 11.00
F. £. BOOTHBY
May Ui.i p. m. GKO. F. EVANS.
Gen'i Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
May mb.ap.m
aprlSdtf
Mar 19th, 9 p-nt.
June id, u p.ra.
feTATC OX MAINE.

QountiWL

Cc M

Wed.. May £Jd, Sp.m

Bates of passage.
ReCarn
First Cabin— $60.03 and up.
9114.90 nod up. according to siaamnr nod
aocuanodailOQ.
Maud t .lila-tr.tO to $12.39.
Return,

—

London.
»irrr«*,-To Liverpool, Derrj,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow. $73.V) lo

AXD, SS.
To the Supreme Judicial Court, In equity.
F.dward K. Denison v. Faliuoutyt Paper Company.
Ftiw .rd K. Denis.»n of ihe City. County aud
State of New York complain* against the Kal
mouth Paper Conpany.a corporation created
by, and existing under the lawn of the State of
Maine amt located at Portland In t»aid County
of Cumberland, and says:
Kikjst. That said defendant corporation wae
duly oigautzeu under the laws of the State of
Maine on the 7tli day of July, A. D. 1837 ; and
that It has an established place of business in
B KnL

said ronutiia wnere u

ueia

iu»

urn sun euuiu-

ers’ meeting.
8«com>. That said complainant at the date
of the meeting hereinafter referred to w.v*. ever
sloeolun bien. aud now is, the Treasurer of
•aid defendant eon>oratl(m.
Tiukii. That at a meeting of the stookboklers of said defendant corpora'ion held May 12,
lfloo. It was unanimously voted to dissolve
said corporation, and complainant, as Treasurer, was authorised to bring a bid in equity for
that purposs lu the Supreme Judicial Court for
the Count) of Cumberland and State of Maine.
Fourth. That at said meeting of the ntoekholdcrs the Treasurer presented a statement by
which It appears that there ar» existing assets
amt liabilities of said corporation.
Wherefore, petitioner prays that said corporation may he dissolved aud its affairs wound up;
that a trustee or receiver may bo appointed to
take possessio of said assets and discharge
said liabilities and to distrlbu e any portion of
assets remaining, and for such other relief as
the court may decree; and that $aUt f almoutti
Paper Company appear before sala Supreme
JuuictalCourt and answer all snu singular tlie
premises ami abide.b>, auiperfoim, the decrees of said Court.
EDWARD E. DENISON.

WEHK DAY TIME TABLE.
For Korrtl City LuadlMft,Peaks Island,
10.30 A. IE., 12.00 m.. 2.1ft
6.15, 6.45, S.00.
3.1A. >.16. 0.15. 7 :0 p. *n.
For Casting's Island, 0.4ft 8.00. 10.30 Ain.,
2.15, 5.1ft ft 15 »■ m.
For Little ana Great Diamond Islands,
Trcfetheu ami
Landings,
Ktrrgrrrn
Peaks Island, ft JO $7.00, 8.20. 10.3U A in., 12.U0
in 2-un. $*.15. tuft *7.id p. m.
For Poaca's Landing, Long Island, 0.3ft
S.'JO, 10.30 a. NI.. 2.1-0, 6.15 p. in.
RKTIK5N.
Complainant,
Leave Purest City Landing, Peaks leh ymonds, Snow & Cook, Solicitors.
an.t, 6.20 7.20. K.30. 9.30. lft 50, X ni.. 1.0ft 2.3ft
A3ft 5.4ft ('.3ft 8.20 U. IS.
Leave Caslitiitc’* Island, 7.05. 8.15. 11.00
STATE Or .MAINE.
A. m 2.45, 5.3ft 6.40 p. in.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
Leave Pence’s Landing, Long Island,
M»y 18. 1900.
6.05. 9.0ft 11.90 ft. IS.. 2.5ft 6.55 p. m.
Cl'Mnr.ki.4SD. ss.
Leave Evergreen Landlug, 6.15,ftl5,11.30
OKi.KUKis That subpoena be Issued to the
12.40. 300. 4.4ft 7.05 |>. IS.
S. m
Falmouth Paper Company, a corporation organLeave Treietheu’s Landing. 0.20, 7.4ft ized under the laws of the State of Maine and
located in Portland in said County of Cumber
9.90, 11.35 a. IS.. 1135, 3.05. 4.40. 7.10, 8.05 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond Island, 6.2ft T Oft
land, to appear before a Just ce of the Supreme
9 25, 11.40. x m 12.80, 3.10. 4.3\ 7.15. 8.00 p. m.
Judicial Court in chambers at said Portland
Leave Little UUmoud, 0.30, T.53, 9.3ft within and for said County of Cumberland, on
the first Tuesday of July. A. D.. 19C0. at ten
11.45 «. SI.. 12.2ft 3.1ft 4.3ft 7.20. 7.55 p. IS.
o’clock in the forenoon, by serving said responHNDAl TIME TABLE.
dent with said subpenna, an attested copy of the
Is*
Peaks
Peresl
Per
City Landing,
within bill and this «*rder thereon,
days
land, 0.09,0 00, 10.30 A m., 12,15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 at least prior to said first Tuesday ofthirty
July, that
said respondent may then and there appear and
( nsklug’s Island, 9,10.30 A m,. 19.15
show cause. If any it has, why a d« cree should
2.1ft 8.15, ft00 p. m.
not Issue as pi ayed for.
Per Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Ordered That a notice of the paudenev of
Treffctfccns and Evergreen Landings,
said
bill be also given by publishing an abLeaks Island, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 0. in., 12.1ft 2.00, stract of said bill and
a oopy of this order daily
4.20 p. IS.
for
one week lathe Portland Daily Trees, a
Por Pence’s Lending, Long Island,
in said Portland, being
published
newspaper
8.00,10.80 a. in., 100, 4.20 p. to.
the same Couuty where said bill la equity Is
Saturday night only 9.SO p. m., for all landings. pending, first publication to be at least thirty
| thins dirscl to Lftatnooa Cove making land- (30) days before tho return day.
r
(
mireturn trip
Justice Supreme judicial Court.
lotto at 11.15
only
Abatraot of tne Bill anu oopy of tne Order
Instead of 12.80 m.
EC. STOSS. Clerk.
U W. T. GODINO, Qoaoral Uaaagor.
maj'Jl t«
my 10
_

Oveilooking Lake Auburn t beautifully altuated
lor fnully hotel flue t&iery and dHrM.aalmou
an 1 trout ft.hng—abttb bitter Ip lh« .tit*,

intermedia

turning leave
Thursdays at 4

GRAND VIEW HOTEL P|?ir
WEST AUBURN, MB.

Friday.

weather
permUtlug, lenve Portland
m.
at
11.00
and
p
Tuesdays
Fridays
for Rockland,
Bar
Ilarbor and .MacblAfi-

From Boston.

.Steamer.

f^iOMMKNClNU
\_y steamer
will,

Liverpool.

Vancouver,
iwmlnlon.

& Machlas S b, C\

FRANK JONES

LINE.

(oBtnieu(iug May SOtli, 1900.

Portland & Boothbar Stoanboat C&

Ugd

OOGCiuU

DOMINION

IUOO,

Doueoetie Parte.
NEW YORK-Ar 28th, sehs Nelson E Newbury, Peckworlb. Charleston; B H Warlord.
Earner. New Bedford.
Cld, ecb John s Deeriug. Locke, MayporL
Sid, tebs Frauds Good now. Philadelphia:
David b bluer. Purl Reeding tor baleni; Seth W
Sm'tir, South Amboy for Calais: Emma Ureeo.
Perth Amboy lor Bangor.
Ar 29th. seas Sarah C cmlth, Hillsboro, NB,
for Nowark; Lrgonla. Parrsboro; B L Eaton.

lUiMAiMMlM. rake BuUdlag. tato*
Me—

PeiHsn, Ml. Desert

General

apmdtt

Prom I'nlou motion
6.30 A. M anil 1.10 1’ 6L
lor round. Mechanic Kails. BuckAald. Oa»
too. Dudela, kutnlord Ka.li and in am.
Unloa
Kron
AaCa. a. 1.16 and 6.19 u. m.
Button tor Mocbnntn Kalla and Intermediate
•Uliana.
1.16 p. m. train has through oar, Phr hand to
Bomu.

Memoranda.

and

Falls By. CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Effect nar T.
DEPARTURE*

In

BAMPSON^Treneerer

fiord

Portland &

Fishermen.

2»M>

apply to f. F. WIBO,

RAILROADS.

(or Bokion. about 22d.

PROM OOR CORRItePOirDRJITS.
HOCKPOKT. Mey 29-Ar.eeh Crepolu. Messenger. Church Point, NB.
Ski. sells lie bert F.. Washington: Seabird.
Andrews, St John, NB.

xaeoM.

t26.no
Btoarase t*u fli fornulwa froo.
AppIt to T. P. McGOWaN, 4» Contrast
•treel J. B. KRATING. mom 4. First National Bank Bullalo*. CII Altl.fcS ASHTON. »47A
Congrats .treat :uwl Congmss ftnusro Hotel, or
DAVID TOHRANCL h CO.. Montreal.

—

salt

For BrotffhJ or

loft

flgfenrdajTs

omtttiflf_Emgrooa.

ttoon^flpSSii

“Xl:

mortal Day: One delivery by carrlert tn
Ike morning. OoUecton* from boxes 7, 11
a. m., 6 p.m. Carrier* and General Be
livery windows open from 6 to 0 a. m.
will paas ln review of the marshal and 1 to 0 p. m.
church.
staff opposite tbs First Parish
The oolumn will then more down
FROM THE LAW COURT.
Fsdssml
to
street
Federal,
up
Temple
street to Monument square where the
narnde will lie dismissed and the G. A. Several
Rescript* Received ky the Clerk
fC Posts and kindred organisations will
ef Cearl.
take the electrlo can for Evergreen and
Forest City oemeterles.
—
By order
The following rescript* were yesterday
George O. D. Soule, Chief Marahal.
received from the Law Coart:
Chariss F. Dam, Chief of Staff.
Androeooggln, es.
W. H. Waterman vi A. L. Morrow et
all, Hf*orlp(.
MAJOR COLLIN'S ORDERS.
Whltehouae, J.—The only duty Imposed
Companies A, E, and M, First Infan- ■
upon the court by the report of the reftry, Naval Reserves and Signal Corps eree
waa
to apply the law to the facte
having accepted an invitations to parade found and reported by him. With respect
Memorial
as escort to the G. A. R. on
to tha Introduction of evidence, it wa*
day, Commanders of organ I rations, ex- In hie discretion to Insist upon a comcept oompany M, will assemble their com- pliance with the provision of Rule X.,
panies at their armories at 1 p. m. First or to receive evidence without It. That
cull, 1.06; adjutant's call, l.lo
rule obviously doe* not apply to hearings
Company M will report to the acting before
referees, even when acting under
adjutant at the armory on Temple street a reference
reserving exception* In the
as to the time of arrival from Westbrook.
matter* of
law. It la competent for a
Naval Reserves will meet at the armory referee In
conducting hearing* before
Is anat 1.10.
The following detail
method
to adopt any reasonable
Lieut. Kennard, company A, him,
nounced:
which seems to him beet calculated to
acting Adjutant; Sergeant Purrlngton. promote the convenience of the parties
Co. B, acting Sergeant Major. Formation and secure the ends of
justice.
will be as follows: Right to left, Co. A,
Nor were the defendant* estopped by
B, M, E, L, First Infantry; Signal Corps the plea In abatement from pleading
and
and Naval Reserves.
showing the truth In regard to their
By order of
membership.
CHAS. COLLINS.
An assignment
of an aooount made
Major 1st Heg’t. Inf'y., N. G. S. M., without
for the sole
consideration and
Commanding.
It by suit in the
purpose of collecting
benefit of
the
for
name of the
MEN MUST BE PROMPT.
assignee
the assignor is deemed oolorable only
All members of th# Naval Reserves and and In operative to transfer property In
the four Infantry companies and Signal the account to
the assignee, and the
to maintain an
action upon It In
Coips of the National Guard must be in right)
hi*
own name.
uniform as 12.60 o'clock this afternoon so
The result Is that Judgment 1* rendered
that formation may taka
place a* the In favor of the defendants. Babbitt.
armory," at 1.10 o'clock. The Naval Re- Douglass, Kllard and White; but against
all the other defendants the entry must
are
serves
requested to be
will be

MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISES
The Route the Procession Will Take.

ExtreiMs To le leM it
Ii Ike

CAtTOBTA

City

Ball

Eveiiig.

thealgnatnr* of Casa. K. Pliii
la om for more than thirty rearm, and
TU Xind I'm Han* Ahaajrt tang*A
•ears

Chief

CASTOKIA

Bean the signature pf CH*a. IX. PLtrcaaa.
use for more than thirty years, and
Tka Xind i'oa Hava Ahaayt BangU.

Is

Marshal’s Orders

And Other Officers.

A
CASTOKIA

signature of Csa*. H. Ftrrcssa.
Is use for more than thirty years, and
Tka Kind Yam Hava Alwayi BangX.
Bearn the

Mrs. Wlsslew’s

the

Deed

Heroes Will Be Decorated.

Soothing lyrap.

eiimeni at
Bar bean naad one Fifty Tears By
Teething,
methers far thalr ehlldrau while
II soothes tha ehlld.
with perfect suecess.
Wine
softens tha gums, allays Pets, curse
to the beat
Colic, regolntee Oe eoweto, end
lot Diarrhoea whether arising from

remedy
teething or other causes. For auto by DrugBe aura at d
gtota In every Dart ot the world.
a* ctr
oak lor Ura. Window's Soothing Syrup,
ft

How the Graves of

botilC

brief jottings.

Memorial (lay win be observed here and
In this vicinity with the usual lmpreeelve
ceremonies.
The following programme
for the day has been arranged by the Memorial commission,
representing the
Grand Army bodies of this city. During
the forenoon the comrade# of Bosworth
Post will visit the Western cemetery »nd
decorate the graves of comrades burled
there. A detachment from Thatcher post
will decorate the Lincoln and Garfield
trees and the graves at the Eastern com.
tery. A barge with a detachment of comrades from Bosworth Post, in charge of
Comrade David D. llannegan will visit
Calvary cemetery early In the forenoon
where the graven of one hundred and
thirty-live comrades will be decorated.
T1IE PARADE.

be
The store of Rlnes "Brothers will
closed all day today, Decoration Day.
The handicap today of the Deerlng
Golf Club which wan postponed from
will
May lMth. on account of the storm,
at
take place this morning, play to begin
10 o'clock.
<
The dance to be given at Hoegg hall.
At 1.80 p. m., there will be ft parade of
Tliui^iy, May 31st, will not be given, the Grand Army and Sons of Veteran*,
for reasons unknown to others but memescorted by a battalion of the First Reg l
bers.
under command of
has met, N. G. S. M
company
Manufacturing
Burleigh
Major Charles Collin*, oomprining the
been organized at Portland for the purbusiness, Portland Light Infantry, Captain George
pose of carrying on a bleachery
In A. Dow; Montgomery Guurds, Capt. T.
lie
lucsuted
is
to
which
of
tlio plant
J. Hogan; Portland Cadet*. Captain R.
with
*f«>,000
capital
Kumford Falls,
SlOCK,

OI WHICH

su.

oersare: President, Joseph A. Burleigh
of Laconia, N. H.; treasurer, Wentworth
V. Lander of Newton, Mass.
It is said Elmer Maxwell,recently convicted of the murder of Capt. Baisley, Is
getting on very well in the Thomaston
prison, proving an industrious prisoner.
he is not satisfied with the
However,
his trial and bitterly
of
termination
critieiy.es all officials concerned with It.
Smith & Rumery are nearing the comstreet
pletion of their work on the Park
The windows are being
sehooliiouse.
the wood work is well adin and

put

vanced.

George R. Stevens and Arthur Clark
will go to Boston to participate In the
run of the
Century Road club which
occurs June 8.
Quite a number of riders
will go up from this city to witness the
Century Road club's programme for the
day.

At the registry of deeds has lieon filed
of the Incorporation of the
a certificate
Miners’ I-ioan and Smelting company, to
deal in and operate mineral and mining
Cer
lands.
Capitalized at *1,0.0,000.
tilloate approved May 26.
Mr. Charles IV Whittier while riding
his bicycle In Ueerlng Pork on Sunday,
fell and broke the second finger of his

right hand.

U. parser;
E. Conley;

r»neriuan

niues,

eapuun

/

with appropriate

particularly

promptly

on

hand at 12.80 o'clook.

MEMORIAL DAY

ORDER.

Headquarter* Bosworth Post, No. 8,
Grand Army of the Republic,
Portland, May &1, 1900.

General Order No. 1.
In compliance with General Orders
from National and Department Headquarter*, and In accordance with the custom of year* post, Wednesday, May 80th.
Memorial Day, will be^obserrcd In the

following

Cleaves Hi lies of Westbrook,
Captain J. W. Graham; Signal Corps,
Lieut. G. W. Butler, and the Naval Reserves, Lieut. Harry M.
Bigelow; the
Woodcrew of the U. S. revenue cutter
bury; Portland High School Cadets,
Major H. C. Saunders and U. S. letter
carriers.
The entire column will be under the command of Comrade George O.
D. Soule, Marshal of the day.

manner:

j

nn«

May

(Hvrpn-u

■

iiKiuiuuii

Wilson, pastor, will attend Free street
church in the morning, and by invitation
of Rev. Mr. Malvern will attend his
church in the evening, comrades will assemble at the hall at 9..H0 a. in. and 7.U0
p. m. for these servlet's.
Each year the work increases and every
comrade should feel it his duty to to
present and perform his. share of the
Wear
work, especially on May 80th.
blue uniform, G. A. R. hat, white gloves
and lmdge on each occasion, but il you
have no uniform wear dark clothes. All
MEMORIAL SERVICES.
comrades should come whether you have
The customary memorial services will uniform or not.
be observed at City hall in the evening,
By Command of
CHAS. 1*. MATTOCKS, Com.
to which the public are cordially invited.
ELI KEN, Adjt.
E.
Ml
C.
The hall will be open at 7 p. m., and
Friday evening, June 1st, the Pots
seats will be reserved for the comrades of
the Relief
the G. A. R., members of
Headquarters P. H. S. C.,
May 20, 1000.
Corps and Ladies' Aid society, until 7.80 General Orders, No. 5
p. in. The seating of the audience and
Cadets will assemble in the High School
In yard at 12.4J Memorial Day, in uniform;
distribution of programmes will be
full dress; non-commissioned offiofficers,
of
members
of
Shepley
Camp,
charge
cers and
privates, cadet blouse, white
Sons of Veterans. The invited guests are
duck trousers,
leggings, equipments,
meet
the
committo
reception
requested
gloves.
tee consisting of the marshal of the day,
By order of
HARRY C. SAUNDERS,
commanders and chairmen of the Memo
rial committees of the Bosworth and
Thatcher posts in the mayor’s office at
7.:J0 p. m.
lion. Frank W. Robinson, mayor of the
city will preside during the exercises of
the evening, which will be as follows:

bh>
Judgment for the plaintiff for 6401-87
with Interest front the day of the writ.
A ndmarnggl n, go.
Joseph Mareotte vs. City of Lewiston.
Rescript.
St rout. J.—This action was brought to
recover damages for an
Injury to plaintiff’s horse, oatised by an alleged defect
In a highway In defendant city. Within
14 days after the accident plaintiff gave
written notice of It to the municipal
officers of the city In which It was stationed to have occurred on February 12,
1S98, and the declaration alleged the same
date.
On trial plaintiff offered evidence
tending to show that the accident oc-

tip *»«■« *ke

Item. «T l.l.ml Picked

rrral.

Water

Washington,

ss.

Arthur h. Stewart vs. John B. Pesane
et al. Rescript.
Emery, J.—The defendants’ authority,
if any, was under a license, not under
The license was revoked by the
a lease.
to the
licenser’s conveyance of tho fee
blasting
plaintiff. The drilling into and the
defrom the ledge of the quarry by
fendants after that
conveyance was a
of
the
estate
tho
real
to
plaintiff.
trespass
Exceptions overruled.

People

ly afterwards.

The revenue cutter Woodbury arrived
and the tug George* Creek came In towing the coal barge* A. B and C.
The only arrival* of fish were those
of the small boats which brought In
about 5,008 pounds.

OBITUARY.
WILLIAM 8. LIBBY.

Scarboro, May 38.—This community Is
saddened by the death of on# of Its
brightest and most highly respected
young men, William Shirley Libby, who
passed away at bis home on Monday, May
S8th, at the age of 33 years, 11 months
and 88 days. Mr. Libby was the young
est sen of the late Robert ami Sarah H.
young man of exemplary habits,
and held In the hlgheet esteem by all of
his townsmen who had been pleased to
elect him to an office of trust for several
years in succession. He was the promoter and sole owner of the Portland and
Proof* Neck Express, doing a largo and
successful business during the summer
months. He had the confidence and respect of the largo number of summer visitors at this resort.
Ills health was broken down by his
oonstant continuous care of bis Invalid
father who died about two years ago
after an Illness of several years. Since
then his health has been gradually falling, although |hla courage never failed.
Sunday ho took dinner with the family
and told them that In a few days he
wonld gat out of doors agnln. He held

Libby,

a

«§

tone-quality.’’
April s, 1900.

5
s

“Congratulating you
magnificent pianos.”

of great delight."
Clementine De Vere.

Dyck.

?
S
y

Alvarez.

“The quality and tone of
entirely satisfactory to me.’’
April 5. -1900.

g»
%

your beautiful Instruments have been

JJ*

Pol Planeon.

HUGHES, ESTEY, CABLE, and HOOPER.

jP
E

instrument, warranted 5

3£

$150

£

ORXN HOOPER S

*

Beside the WEBER,

A beautiful

5 years,

we

control the

*

I

SONS.

RAYMOND &

FIVE CENTS.

WHITCOMB’S

TOURS.

The litre will b«5

all travel we expenses included.

A parly under "pei lal escort will leave
the
ton, J nne as, for a tour through

ALASKA
AND

The Yellowstone Park.

^aM""1
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Hammer Tours, of from 5 to 19 days, to
finest resorts of New England, tbe Middle
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upon the Incontestlble superiority of your

Feb. 7, 1900.
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•‘Perfect for accompanying the voice.”
March 22, 1900.
Ernst Van
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Emma Cairo.

“Its exquisite tone has been
April 7, 1900.
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'‘Among all the Instruments of the renowned makers, here
and abroad. I today prefer the Weber because of Its sympathetic

3
3
3

by her lovable disposition.

UNIVERSITY OF

E

3 pathetic tone. Read what some of the g
5 greatest living singers have said about it gl
5 this very season.

Bruce, died at her home, 30 Queliec street
yesterday morning, after a brief Illness,
aged twenty-four years, six months. Mrs.
in
Birgen, Norway,
Bruce was bom
where she lived until 1800, when she came
to this country and located in Massachusetts. She had been a resident of this city
for three years nnd has won many friends

COLLEGE

§E

unrivalled in the world.
Singers like it
especially because of its wonderful sym-

_

PYTHIAN MEMORIAL.

A list of one hundred and fifty nuines
Sons and
has been received from the
Daughters of Maine resident in Dover, N.
H.

|

Who Know

say that THE WEBER PIANO stands £

PLANS FOR SUMMER POLICE.
The polioe committee will hold a meetAt tho meeting of Ivanboe lodge, K. of
of
P, last evening o committee was ap- ing Thursday, to con elder the question
local
pointed to arrange for Pythian memorial appointing speciul officers for tho
service to be held by the members of that summer resorts and the possible Increase
lodge Tuesday evening, June IS at Castle of the local force In accordance with Mnr
hall, when appropriate exercises will be shal Sylvester’s request, submitted in his
Members who have died last annual report.
conducted.
at
Lost year they had four specials
during the past year will be referred to,
nnd
there will bo music and whatever attrac- Peaks Island, three at Long island
tions the committee arrange. This yearly one each nt Western nnd Eastern promeobservance is to be taken up by Ivanhoe nades, Lincoln park, Deerlng Ouks and
lodge and it is likely that the other lodges Riverton, serving from June 1 to the
middle of September. The arrangements
will adopt the idea.
Major Commanding.
be
Officers:
was found to
quite satisfactory and
VERNON W. HALL,
MAINE SONS AND DAUGHTERS.
will probably be repeated this year.
1st. Lieut and Adjt.
Even if the additional regular officers
Yesterday morning Secretary Bigelow
Members of Co. L, Sheridan Rifles, will of the Old Home Week
association re- naked for by the marshal are not granted,
assemble at the armory at one o'clock to ceived from
Acting Secretary A. A. Rice the appointment of an oftloer to take
take part in the parade. Per order Capt. of Sons and
Daughters of Maine in Buffa- place of the late Parris Webb, who had
Conley.
lo, N. Y., a circular letter addressed tp the City hall beat, will come up.
The question of a spring inspection of
all natives of Maine residing in Buffalo,
calling upon them to meet at No. IH4 the polioe has not yet been fully decided.
TODAY’S EVENTS.
Ellloott square in that city,
Thursday The men will don their sunnner uniforms
What I. (Join, On In And On, o, lb.
evening for the purpose of forming a June 1, weather permitting.
CUy.
State of Maine society.
The following events are scheduled for
today besides the Memorial Day exercises proper:
Two baseball games, one In the foreThe forenoon and one In the afternoon.
noon game will be between the Tufts college team and the Bates college aggregation. In tho the afternoon the P. A. C.
team will meet the Bowdoln college play-

$

GREATEST 8TORE.

Several yachts will enjoy a ornlse In
the harbor today and arrangements to
that and ware being made yeeterday.
The steamer Cumberland arrived from
St. John In the morning and left short

that opinion to the last, Insisting upon
being dressed, and while sitting In his
chair he passed to the other world as a
child falls to sleep. His bereaved mother
has the heartfelt sympathy of the whole
He
curred on the lttth Instead of the 12th. town In this, her great affliction.
This evidence was excluded and the was an honored member of Nonesuch
plaintiff excepted.
No. 67, K. of P., of Scarboro,
It Is the opinion of the court that the Lodge,
will he
admitted. under whoso auspices services
evidence should have been
The notice having been given within 14
Have
nftxtv 1 hu
InillPV
AU nvilllnil llV
Weduesdav afternoon at two o'clock.
statute, the mistake In the date of the
N.
and
the
notice
did
not
vitiate
accident,
MRS. E. MATILDA BRUCE.
rentier It inoperative. Exceptions sustained.
Mrs. E. Matilda Bruoe, wife of William

...T....ON

THE.

BAY

CASCO

LINE.

Staaineta leave Custom House wharf nearly
every hour during the day and evening.
C. W. T. GOOl NG.
It
Gan. Manager C. B. S. Co
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of White Lead, any 4*
quantity you require. 4
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j,

X

X
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Our Lead comes to us «f»
by the carload and we ^
are in position to sup^
ply you with heavy
paint stock as quickly JS
as 4
and economically
in
New «{»
any dealer

298 Washington SI, opposite St, Bosl n.
Saturdny, June 9.—Junior Prize Exhi•j.
m a 9 30031
DEAN SILLS INJURED.
bition, in the Town hall, at 8 p. in.
j,
j,
England.
Sunday, June 19.—Baccalaureate adLuke's dress
of Saint
While coming out
Oil
Pure Linseed
by Rev. O. L. Hanscom, University «-• X
N.
In
the
Sills
had
the
Dean
house
of
J.,
Maine, ’85, Newark,
yesterday
parish
Colors, Brushes and
8 p. m.
misfortune to slip, and fulling heavily Methodist Episcopal church, at
**•
4»
June 11.—Convocation, In the
supplies of all kinds.
Monday,
his
shoulder.
dislocated
on the steps,
ers.
University chapel, at 10 a. in; Class
was
sumPrompt medical assistance
Day exercises, In the Towm hall, at 2.80
The Qun club will have a shoot.
Paint StoreMiddle
was made as comm.; public exercises of Beta Theta Pi
club holds a post- monded and the Dean
The Deerlng Golf
fp.
u connection with its 25th anniversary,
fortable os possible, though it is feared he
Ji'f 44 44444444^
in the University chapel, nt dp.ni.
Scarcely anything more appropriate
poned tournament. The Portland club
will be laid up for several weeks.
also holds a tournament today.
Tuesday, Juno 12.—Aluinnl-U. of M.
than Cut Clas» or Haviland & Co.
__

jj*

JUNE

The evening pupere do not issue today
but the morning papers will be on hand
promptly at the breaklust table Thursday

EAST END YACHT CLUB.

base ball game,
m.;

laying

Alumni Held, at 10 a.
the drill hall,

on

comer
UV

*'

X-WW

WEDDINGS"

China In both of which wc have a
larger stock than usual. New shapes
In Cake Plates,
and
decorations
Salads, A. D. Coffees, Bread and Butter, Tea and Breakfast Plates. Haviland & Co. China Dinner Sets of 113

stone of

!»•
The East End Yacht club sturted on a «m WHO KIIMJMI.-I.
the Alpha Tau Omega, Beta Theta PI,
cruise to Brunswick yesterday afternoon. liy
and Phi Gamma, Delta
Sigma
Kappa
morning.
About five yachts and 60 people, includ- Fraternities, at 3.H0 p. in.; reception by
Holiday hours will be observed at the ing a number of ladles, ore among the the president, at 8 p. m.
There will be one
Portland postoflloo.
Wednesday, June 3.—Commencement
party.
I exercises. In the Methodist Episcopal
delivery by carrier In the morning only;
At Brunswick last evening, the party church, at 10.30 a. in.; commencement
collections from from boxes, 7 and 11 a.
listened to a Memorial day address from I dinner, In the Town hall, ut 1 p. in.;
m. and 0 p. m.
This morning they meeting of the Alumni Association, in
Gen. Chamberlain.
3.80 p. m.l general
the Town hall, ut
Carriers and general delivery window
visit the historic church at Harpswill]
reunion of the ulumul, ut the Kathadlu
will be open from 8 to 9 a. m. and 1 to 9
well Centro, later going to Little Whale- Club, at 8 p. m.
p. m.
boat, where they ate to be entertained at
The Bath boy have completed arrange- dinner
KING OSCAK SICK.
by Benjamin Thompson. The
L. A. W.
ments for the Memorial day
fleet will sail for Portland this afternoon,
London, May 39.—The King of Sweden
meet and every wheelman who attends
port of the yachtsmen returning to Port- and Norway, who intended to start for
this annual spring gathering will be sure land
by rail.
Paris Thursday, has been obliged to postA letter was received
of a good time.
poned his departure owing to a slight Infrom the Shipping City yesterday stating
CLUB NBSFS.
disposition. It Is said, however, that
that barges will be provided for those
The Outlook club at its annual meet- there are no grounds for uneasiness.
who do not bring their whoels.
The side
ing which was held with Mrs. Charles
path machine has been put over the road S. Flows', elected Mrs. Charles F. Jones
so the wheelmen will And
to Gurnet's
president and Mrs. J. F. Phillips secregood fair riding."
An enjoyable musiTHE
tary and delegate.
of
Interest
Wednes cal
After visiting places
This club is
programme was given.
be
escorted
day forenoon the guests will
to have a field day In June.
to Gurnet’s,
leaving Bath at eleven
A good deal of interest Is expressed In
o’clock. The wheelmen will be
photo- the coming field day of the Literary
graphed by Moody before starting. After union, which is tojfb® at the Checkley,
ride to Merrya shore dlnuer they will
Prout’B Neck, Saturday, June 30th.
meeting park via Brunswick leaving the
GLOVES, SOc and up.
McALL AUXILIARY.
pork at midnight for home. A large
Gloves for Graduation.
number of Portland wheelmen will atThe last meeting of the season will be
«*c and up.
VEILINGS,
»
tend this meet.
held on Thursday, May 81st at 3 p. m.,
All the I a teat aty lea.
Katherine Bober’s company may
be at the residence of Mrs. Chas. J. Chapseen at the Jefferson theatre tonight.
STOCKS, SOc and up.
It Is requested that
man, Spring street.
The Casco Athletic club gives an exhi- every subscriber to this mission be presMade exclualvely for ua.
bition this evening.
ent
Reports of the annual meeting at
The dry goods stores of Bines Brothers Pittsburg will be read.
will be closed all day Decoration dw.
FIVK CENT FARE.
The usual
hours
will be ob-

$30.00,
$25.00, 127 pieces
with five other patterns of greater
China Ice
Croam
value, French
Sets, 12 Plates and Tray. $2.50.
pieces

J

Burbank, Douglass & Co.
—--«

% Hay's

BEHOLD!
That Carpet was full of dust,
Now It is clean;
It looked faded and dull,
Nowit looks fresh and bright.

What

Infirmary

Boland Clove

The fare will be five, cents each way

on

today to Forest City landing. Peaks Island
on the Cusco Bay line. Sleomer
*°ST OFFICE.
leaves Custom House wharf nearly every
Holiday hours at 4^ Port offloe Me- hour during the day and evening.
•

OO.
L

uySO.J'M

YACHTSMEN
A-H-O-Y
soon
Your craft will
be In commission, and
our new

—

Yachting Caps

make
you look
trim and shipmore

will

shape.
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THE

HATTER,

1ST Middle St.

AT 262 MIDDLE ST
H. H. HAY A SON.

v
.1

Change?

Telephone 202-2,

THE

hoSJlay

Made The

It was sent to FOSTER’S. No. 13
Preble Street, and dusted on their
Patent Cnrpel Iteming Machine,
(only one lu tho city), and steamed without extra cost.

CO.

served by the fcjye and Ear
Memorial day.

%

St„

A WINDOW

Boland Clove

*
•

HARBOR NEWS.

cere

Comrade* will assemble at the hall nt
8.00 a. in. to assist In decorating the
graves In Western and Calvary cemeteries and every comrade who can possibly
do so should De present to help In this
work. Comrades will assemble again at
1.00 p. ni. and join In a short parade and
the services at the Monument, theu take
eleotrio curs for Evergreen to decorate the
graves of comrades lying there; assemble
again ut 7Jp. m. at Reception hull. City
Building to join In the evening exercises.
ai# Memorial Sunday,
21th, the Post

Concert by Chandler's band from 7.30 to
first time In several months
For the
8 p. in.
seribeen
who
has
J.
Rev. Bowley Green
Gerrish,
Mr. John
Prayer,
on
the Old Camp
out
be
Song—Tenting
uble
to
yesterday.
ously ill, was
Mozart Quartette
Ground,
He was warmly greeted by his many
Hon. Frank W. Robinson
Address,
friends.
Selection—Time Pictures of North and
Chandler’s band
South,
The wedding of Mr. Henry S. Osltome
of Lincoln** Gettysburgh
of this city and a popular young lady of Reading
address,
Pittsfield, Mass., will take place in that Miss Eva M. Anderson, senior class,
Portland High School
city June 6.
Mozart Quartette
F. O. Welcome of Yarmouth has been Song—Our Heroes,
Rev. Luther Freeman
Oration,
granted u patent for a trap nest.
Song—When the roll is called in heaven,
Mozart Quartette
Selection—Recollections of the War,
PERSONALS.
Chandler’s band
•
National Anthem—America,
Audience
and
Mozart Quartette,
Mr. and Mrs. Hui*ry R. Virgin have
Chandler's hand.
Benediction.
house and
not closed their State street
have not gone to Grand Beach for the H. S. Melcher, Edward C. Swett, George
O. 1). Soule, Memorial Commission,
The item was
rammer, as reported.
G. A. K.
meant to refer to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
GENERAL ORDERS.
cue names
were conU. v emu, uui
ne umei luarsnai nos issued
101we
fuBed. Mr. and Mrs.Verrill are at Grand
Beach fur the season.
lowlng orders:
Mr. Ralph White, clerk at the FalHeadquarters Chief Marshal,
May 27, 1900.
mouth, who lias been on the sick lift for
No. 1:
General
Order
the
months
was
behind
two
the past
been
Having
appointed by the Joint Meafternoon. Mr. White
desk yesterday
morial commission as Chief Marshal of
late
several
of
has passed
days fishing
the Memorial Day narade, I hereby asand received much benefit from the trip. sume command ana appoint my 6taff us
follows:
Chief of Staff, Charles F. Dam
tho
Poland Spring
Hiram W. Kicker of
of Bosworth Post ; aids, Fred G. Runnels
house, was among tho arrivals at tho of Thatcher Post, Ernest C. Steele, Second Lieutenant Shepley Camp, Sons of
Falmouth yesterday afternoon.
Dr. Henry P. Morrill of the board of Veterans, Capt. M. E. Conley, Sheridan
Rides, National Guard, Lieut. J. L. Jorhealth, left Monthly evening for Detroit dan, High School Cadets; William S.
the Internation- Berry,
to attend a meeting of
Shepley Camp, S. of V., color
al Association of Railway Surgeons of l>o.ait*r: bugler, Sergeant C. J. Chumplin,
Cadets.
School
High
which he Is one of the vice-presidents.
All
taking part in the
Merrill' will visit California before paradeorganizations
Dr.
will form as follows. And report to
the Chief Marshal at the corner of Conhis return home.
Rev. Lewis Malvern will move this gress and Temple streets at 1.15 p. in.,
to No. 190 sharp:
from Emery street
week
on
form
The National Guard will
Brackett street.
Temple street, right resting on Federal
officers
Hon. H. H. Burbank of Saco, Hon. street; U. S. cutter Woodbury,
and crew on Federal street at tne left of
Frank M. Higgins of Limerick, Hon. : the Naval
the Battalion of
Reserves;
Herbert M. Heath of Augusta and nirani
High School Cadets will form on Federal,
W. Kicker of Poland Springs are at the right resting on rear of the U. S. cutter
Woodbury crew; U 8. letter carriers from
Falmouth hotel.
the Portland post office will form on Exchange street,right resting on Federal St. ;
Bosworth Post, No. 2, G. A. R., headed
CARIBOU IS IN LINE.
by the American Cadet hand, on Middle
Itncut to Tii russj
street, right
resting on Temple street;
No. Ill, G. A. R., on
Thatcher Post,
Caribou, May 29.—A local Old Home Middle street, right resting at left of BosWeek association lias been formed ut Curl- worth Post; Shepley Camp, No. 4, Sons
of Veterans, will rorm on Middle, right
bou with the following officers:
Carriresting at left of Thatcher Post.
President—Mrs. W. C. Spaulding.
disabled
veterans will
Presidents—L. E. Tuttle, Mrs. C. I ages containing
form on left of Shepley Camp on Middle
street.
ary—Geo. W. Irving.
Treasurer—Congdon Powers.
Executive Oommlttce—Freemont Small,
L. E. Tuttle and R. A. Shaw.

South Windham electrics will oonnect
Memorial Day with all cars to and from
Portland. Leave head of Preble street 10
and 40 minutes past each hoar.

decorated

monies. After the exercises at the morn•
merit the column wlU mors around tbs
monument past the United State* hotel
down Commas straet whan the procession

Gxo. A.

Coffin Ms's.

